Tavmjdomaris sveti
Chairman’s column

Dear Reader,
As you may agree, it is a great responsibility to lead the
agency that protects intellectual property – the most valuable
asset for any country from the point of view of past, present
and future. The fact that this country is Georgia makes my job
even more responsible; the country where protection of all objects of intellectual property is equally important; the country
with the greatest historical intellectual asset and a constant
strive for novelty and innovation.
It has been confirmed by intellectual experts that intellectual assets (patents, trademarks, know-how and etc.) as opposed
to material ones make up 60-70% of property of major companies in the contemporary world. It is a common knowledge
that in today’s toughly competitive world economy, companies
based on innovative technologies are the ones that achieve particular success (Apple, Microsoft, etc.). All fields of intellectual
property are part of our everyday lives. Some create an object
of intellectual property – a product, while others consume it. It
is our obligation to ensure that the process is conducted in a
legal manner and in compliance of international rules.
Protection of intellectual property rights in independent
Georgia already dates back to almost 20 years ago. Throughout
the period there have been many changes and improvements.
This has been a great learning experience both for us and the
society but still, there is a lot of work to be done.
IP Georgia periodical magazine offered by us should help
us achieve our goal.Some may view it as yet another magazine
but for us this is a place where we publicly present and discuss
one of the most valuable assets of our country – intellectual
property.
Its readers will learn about recent developments in the field
of intellectual property and will realize once more that protection of invention, trade mark, copyrights, or any other object
of intellectual property, keeping public informed about their intellectual property rights and the development of intellectual
property in general is a necessary precondition for a complete
integration in a civilized world. This is a magazine where you
can remember and be proud, yet again, of our historic intellectual wealth. In different rubrics of the magazine you will meet
famous people, read their opinions about recent developments
in the field of intellectual property and current issues; you will
also find answers to frequently asked questions about intellectual property.
The date of publication of the first issue of IP Georgia is
April 26, the World Intellectual Property Day. Therefore, this issue focuses on the World Intellectual Property Day as the main
theme.

Zvirfaso mkiTxvelo,
dameTanxmebiT, metad sapasuxismgebloa saTaveSi
edge im uwyebas, romelic icavs inteleqtualur
sakuTrebas _ qveynisTvis yvelaze Rirebul aqtivs
warsulSi, awmyosa da momavalSi. kidev ufro
sapasuxismgebloa, roca es qveyana saqarTveloa _
saxelmwifo, romlisTvisac inteleq
tualuri sa
kuTrebis yvela obieqtis dacva Tanabar mniSvnelobas
atarebs; qveyana, romelsac istoriulad aqvs udidesi
inteleqtualuri aqtivi da mudmivi swrafva siaxlisa da
inovaciisaken.
saerTaSoriso
eqspertebi
adastureben,
rom
dRevandel msoflioSi msxvili kompaniebis qonebis
60-70%-s ara materialuri, aramed inteleqtualuri
aqtivebi (patentebi, sasaqonlo niSnebi, nou-hau da
sxv.) Seadgens. arc is aris siaxle, rom Tanamedrove
msoflio ekonomikaSi, mkacri konkurenciis pirobebSi,
gansakuTrebul warmatebas aRweven inovaciur teq
nologiebze orientirebuli kompaniebi (Microsoft, Apple
da a.S.). inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis sfero yvela
Cvenganis cxovrebis nawilia. zogi qmnis inteleqtualur sakuTrebis obieqts _ `produqts~, zogi ki
moixmars mas. Cveni movaleobaa am procesis kanonierad
da saerTaSorisod miRebuli wesebiT warmarTvis uzrunvelyofa.
damoukidebel saqarTveloSi inteleqtualuri sa
kuTrebis dacvas ukve 20-wliani istoria aqvs. am drois
ganmavlobaSi bevri ram Seicvala, gaumjobesda, bevri
ram viswavleT Cvenc da sazogadoebamac, Tumca samuSao
kidev Zalian bevria.
perioduli Jurnali `IP saqarTvelo~, romelsac Cven
axla gTavazobT, miznis miRwevaSi unda dagvexmaros.
SesaZloa vinmesTvis es iyos kidev erTi axali Jurnali,
CvenTvis ki es aris Cveni qveynis yvelaze Rirebuli aqti
vis _ inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis, sazogadoebisTvis
wardgenisa da masze sajaro diskusiis saSualeba.
JurnalSi mkiTxveli gaecnoba inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis sferoSi mimdinare siaxleebs da kidev
erTxel gaiTavisebs, rom gamogonebis, sasaqonlo
niSnis, saavtoro uflebisa Tu inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis nebismieri sxva obieqtis dacva, sa
zogadoebisaTvis am sferoSi maTi uflebebis Sesaxeb
informaciis miwodeba da, zogadad, sferos ganviTa
reba aucilebeli winapirobaa civilizebul msoflioSi
qveynis srulyofili integraciisaTvis. es aris Jurnali,
sadac gaixsenebT da kidev erTxel iamayebT Cveni
istoriuli inteleqtualuri simdidriT. sxvadasxva
rubrikaSi SexvdebiT sazogadoebisTvis cnobil sa
xeebs, gaecnobiT maT mosazrebebs inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis sferoSi mimdinare siaxleebisa da arsebuli
problematikis Sesaxeb, miiRebT pasuxebs am sferoSi
xSirad dasmul kiTxvebze.
Jurnalis pirveli nomris gamosvlis TariRi _ 26
aprili inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio dRea.
`IP saqarTvelos“ pirveli nomeri da misi mTavari Temac
swored am dRes eZRvneba.
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xedvis inovatorebi
– sazRvrebs miRma da
dinebis winaaRmdeg
nebismieri
gamogonebis,
aRmoCenisa
Tu
inovaciis ukan, romelmac milionebis cxovreba
Secvala, erTi adamianis istoria dgas _ niWis, ambiciis, intuiciis, sakuTari Tavis rwmenis, axlis
Ziebisa da dinebis winaaRmdeg moqmedebis istoria.
am adamianebs ar eSiniaT ocnebis, gamowvevas ucxadeben status-kvos, ar kmayofildebian sxvis mier miRweuli awmyoTi da TviTon qmnian momavals.
isini xedvis inovatorebi arian.
wels, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio
dRe swored am adamianebs eZRvneba. am TariRs
msoflio inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis organizacia (WIPO), 2001 wlidan, yoveli wlis 26 aprils
aRniSnavs. es im konvenciis ZalaSi Sesvlis dRea,
romliTac ismo daarsda, misi aRniSvnis mTavar
mizans ki nebismieri adamianis cxovrebaze intele
qtualuri sakuTrebis gavlenis xazgasma warmoad
gens. wels am dRis gmirebi inteleqtualuri sa
kuTrebis yvelaze inovatori mesakuTreebi, xedvis inovatorebi arian.
pikaso da stiv jobsi, mails devisi da Tomas ed
isoni, Seqspiri da albert ainStaini _ im adamian
ebis sia, romlebmac Semoqmedebis Tu teqnologiis
sferoSi msoflio masStabis garRveva moaxdines,
Zalian grZelia, Tumca ismo-m ramdenime maTgani
mainc daasaxela. amis gakeTeba scada „IP saqar
Tvelos“ saredaqcio kolegiamac saqarTvelos
masStabiT.
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis yvela sferoSi
(gamogoneba, dizaini, saavtoro ufleba, sasaqon
lo niSani) specialistebisa da eqspertebis dax
marebiT Cven qarTveli xedvis inovatorebis al
bomi SevadgineT. albomSi gTavazobT ara mxolod
7 qarTveli xedvis inovatoris istorias, aramed
maTTvis am statusis miniWebis argumentebs Tanamedrove eqspertebis avtorobiT. misi pirveli
gmiri ki is adamiania, romlis genialuri citatis
mixedviT albomis saxelwodeba SevarCieT. „IP saqa
rTvelo“ warmogidgenT alboms _ „moZraoba da mxolod moZraoba _ qarTveli xedvis inovatorebi“,
romlis pirveli gmiri ilia WavWavaZea.
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Visionary Innovators
– Beyond Borders and
Against the Flow
Behind every invention, discovery and/or innovation
that changed lives of millions of people, there is a story of
one person; a story of a talent, ambition, intuition, selfconfidence, search for something new and going against
the flow. These people are not afraid to dream, they challenge the status quo, they are never satisfied with the
present that someone else has created and create the
future by themselves. These people are visionary innovators.
These people are celebrated by the World Intellectual
Property Day, annually observed on April 26 by the World
Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) since 2001.
April 26 is the day when the founding Convention of came
into force. The coming into force of the Convention is celebrated to highlight the impact of intellectual property on
lives of individuals. The theme for 2012 World Intellectual
Property Day focuses on the most innovative owners of
intellectual property – visionary innovators.
Picasso, Steve Jobs, Miles Davis and Thomas Edison,
Shakespeare and Albert Einstein – although the list of individuals who have made breakthroughs of global importance in the field of creativity or technology is quite long,
WIPO distinguished several names. IP Georgia’s Editorial
Board tried to do the same, only throughout Georgia.  
With the help of specialist and experts in all spheres
of intellectual property (invention, design, copyright,
trademark), we created an album of Georgian visionary
innovators, featuring not only stories of seven Georgian
visionary innovators but also contemporary experts arguing in favor of giving them the status of visionary innovators. The first visionary innovator featured in the album
is the person whose genius quote we chose as the album
title. Thus, IP Georgia presents an album entitled “Movement and Only Movement – Georgian Visionary Innovators”, featuring Ilia Chavchavadze.

ilia WavWavaZe
poeti, prozaikosi,
publicisti, poli
tikuri da sazogado
moRvawe, saqarT
velos erovnul-gan
maTavisuflebeli
moZraobis lideri.
Ilia Chavchavadze
a poet, prose-writer,
publicist, political and
public figure, leader
of national libertarian
movement.
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ilia WavWavaZe

Ilia Chavchavadze
ilia WavWavaZe _ poeti, prozaikosi, pub
licisti, politikuri da sazogado moRvawe,
saqarTvelos erovnul-ganmaTavisuflebeli
moZraobis lideri.
daibada 1837 wels, sofel yvarelSi.
ganaTleba miiRo jer Tbilisis gimnazia
Si, 1857 wlidan swavlobda peterburgis uni
versitetis iuridiul fakultetze. ruseTis
maSindel dedaqalaqSi garSemo Semoikriba
qarTveli studentebi, romlebmac Seqmnes
„TergdaleulTa“tradiciebi.

Ilia Chavchavadze – a poet, prose-writer, publicist,
political and public figure, leader of national libertarian
movement.
Born in the village of Kvareli, in 1837.
He went to Tbilisi Gymnasium and studied law at St.
Petersburg University since 1857. Together with Georgian
students who studied in the capital of Russia at that time,
he spearheaded creation of the Tergdaleulebi traditions.
Upon his return to Georgia, he became the leader
of the new generation, including the Tergdaleulebi and
founded the social group Pirveli Dasi. He published the
first work of literary criticism Couple of Words, which be-

saqarTveloSi dabrunebis Semdeg axali
Taobis, maT Soris „Tergdaleuli“ studen
tebis lideri gaxda da safuZveli Cauyara
pirveli dasis saxeliT cnobil sazogadoe
briv dajgufebas. gamoaqveyna pirveli lit
eraturul-kritikuli werili „oriode sityva“, romelic axali Taobis literaturul
manifestad da „mamebisa da Svilebis“ brZolis
sawyisad iqca. amave periodSi iwyebs „kacia
adamianze“ muSaobas.
sazogadoebriv-politikuri moRvaweoba 1863 wels „saqarTvelos moambis“ daarse
biT daiwyo, romelic cenzuris miuxedavad,
erovnuli moZraobis tribunad iqca. 1864
wels Jurnali daxures da duSeTSi momrigeb
el mosamarTled daniSnes. am periodSi dai
wera „qarTlis deda,“ „aCrdili“, „mgzavris
werilebi“, „glaxis naambobi“, „bednieri eri“,
„gamocanebi“ da „pasuxis pasuxi“.
saxelmwifo samsaxuris datovebis Semdeg, dimitri yifianTan erTad muSaobda saad
gilmamulo bankis daarsebaze, romelic 1875
wlidan amoqmedda da faqtobrivad, saqarT
velos erovnul bankad iqca da romelsac 30
wlis ganmavlobaSi xelmZRvanelobda.
„iveria“ _ Jurnali, romelmac erovnuli
faseulobebisa da ideebis gamavrcelebelis
funcqia itvirTa, 1877 wels gamosca da 1901
wlamde piradad xelmZRvanelobda. 1879 wels
„qarTvelTa Soris wera-kiTxvis gamavrcele
beli sazogadoebis“ daarsebasac miaRwia. 1881
wlidan ki qarTuli dramatuli sazogadoebis
Tavmjdomare gaxda.
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ilia WavWavaZe TbilisSi
Ilia Chavchavadze in Tbilisi

erovnuli moZraoba ilia WavWavaZis mTeli
moRvaweobis logikuri gagrZeleba iyo. 1905
wels Seadgina programa, romlis safuZvel
zec, mogvianebiT, saqarTvelos erovnul-de
mokratiuli partia daarsda. gamovida saqar
Tvelos politikuri avtonomiis moTxovniT.
1906 wels saxelmwifo sabWos wevrad airCies.
ilias mkvleloba 1907 wlis 28 agvistos
wiwamurTan moxda. kamaTis sagania, vin iyo dam
kveTi _ social-demokratebi da bolSevikebi
Tu ruseTis Jandarmeria. ar kamaToben mkvl
elobis motivze. mas yvelaze kargad is dia
logi asaxavs, romelic, gadmocemis mixedviT,
iliasa da mis mkvlelebs Soris gasrolamde
Sedga: „ar mesroloT, ilia var!“ „ilia rom xar,
swored imitom unda gesroloT!“
dakrZalulia TbilisSi, mTawmindis sazo
gado moRvaweTa panTeonSi. saqarTvelos marT
lmadideblurma eklesiam wmindanad Seracxa.

ilia WavWavaZe
peterburgSi
swavlis periodSi
Ilia chavchavadze
during his studies
in St.Petersburg

came the literary manifesto of the new generation and
triggered the generation gap. This is when he started
working on his notable literary work Is a Man a Human?!
His public and political work started in 1863 by
founding the Georgian periodical Sakartvelos Moambe
that became the tribune of the national movement
despite the censorship. After the magazine was shut
down in 1864, he was appointed as a justice of the
peace in Dusheti. This is when he wrote The Mother
of Kartli, The Shadow, Traveler’s Letters, The Story of
a Beggar, Happy Nation, Puzzles, and In Response to
the Response.
Having left the public office, he started working
with Dimitry Kipiani to found the Bank of the Nobility
which started operating in 1875 and basically turned
into the national bank of Georgia. Ilia Chavchavadze
managed the bank for 30 years.
Iveria periodical, which undertook the function
of spreading national values and ideas, was published
in 1877 and personally managed by Ilia Chavchavadze
until 1901. In 1879 he managed to found the Society
for Spreading Literacy. He was serving as the chairperson of the Georgian Drama Society since 1881.
The national movement was a logical continuation of Ilia Chavchavadze’s work. In 1905 he created
the program that later served as the basis for founding
the National Democratic Party of Georgia. He voiced
the demand of political autonomy of Georgia. In 1906
he was elected as a member of the State Council.

Jurnal `saqarTvelos moambis~ pirveli nomeri
`Sakartvelos Moambe~ _ first edition

Ilia was murdered by Tsitsamuri on August 28,
1907. It is still a subject of debate whether his murder was commissioned by the Social Democrats and
Bolsheviks or the Russian gendarmerie. One thing is
clear – motive of the murder, which is best reflected
in the dialogue that the legend says occurred between
Ilia and his murderer before the shot was fired: “Don’t
shoot me. This is me, Ilia!”. “We have to shoot you
exactly because you are Ilia!”
Buried in Mtatsminda Pantheon of Public Figures in
Tbilisi. Georgian Orthodox Church has canonized him.
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ilia WavWavaZe –
warmatebuli cxovreba
inovaciebiT da
inovaciebSi
Ilia Chavchavadze –
Successful Living with
and in Innovations

gigi TevzaZe
ilias saxelmwifo universitetis reqtori
Gigi Tevzadze
Rector of Ilia State University

bevri ram, rac dRes Cveulebrivi, Cveni
yoveldRiurobis Semadgeneli, lamis maradiuli
elementi da TavisTavad cxadi gvgonia, ilia
WavWavaZis Semotanili da danergilia. qvemoT
mokled CamovTvli im inovaciebs, romelsac
safuZveli iliam Cauyara:
1. dRes Cven TavisTavad cxadad migvaCnia, rom
varT qarTvelebi, qarTuli eris warmomad
genlebi, rom saqarTvelo rikoTs iqiTac
saqarTveloa da rom qarTvelebi erT ho
mogenul erTobas warmovadgenT. Tumca,
ilias dros ase ar iyo: saqarTvelo gayo
fili iyo or guberniad, sityva „saqarTve
lo“ miviwyebuli iyo, Zalian cota adamiani
Tu aRiqvamda Tavs erTiani qarTveli eris
nawilad. iliam Semoatriala qarTvelebis
msoflaRqma wera-kiTxvis gamavrcelebeli
sazogadoebiT, JurnalebiTa da istoriis
axali xedviT. iliam Cvens sinamdvileSi
Semoitana da gaavrcela yvela is procesi,
romelic ayalibebs Tanamedrove ers _ beW
duri media, ganaTleba mSobliur enaze da
erTiani istoriis gageba. es sami ram aris
is, rac Tanamedrove adamians gardauvalad
agrZnobinebs Tavs warmosaxviTi sazoga
doebis, eris ganuyofel nawilad.
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A lot of what we view as ordinary and almost eternal parts of our everyday lives and hold them to be
self-evident, were in fact introduced and practiced
by Ilia Chavchavadze. Below is the list of innovations
founded by him.
1. Today we hold it to be self-evident that we are
Georgians, representatives of the Georgian nation; that the other side of Rikoti1 is also Georgia, and that Georgians make up one homogeneous unity. However, back in the time of Ilia
Chavchavadze the situation was completely different: Georgia was divided into two provinces;
the word “Georgia” had been forgotten and only
very few people saw themselves as parts of the
Georgian nation. Ilia completely changed the way
Georgians perceived the world – by founding the
Society for Spreading Literacy, publishing newspapers, and offering a new vision of history, Ilia
introduced and spread all the processes necessary for forming a contemporary society: print
media, education in native language and shared
historical awareness – these are the three important factors that make individuals feel like
1. Rikoti pass – a mountain pass in the southern part of the
Likhi Range, a spur of the Greater Caucasus dividing Georgia
into its western and eastern parts.

2. Tanamedrove qarTuli anbani da salitera
turo ena: imisaTvis, rom wera-kiTxva ad
vili yofiliyo, anu, qarTvelebis umravle
sobas SesZleboda komunikaciis saSuale
bebis advilad aTviseba, iliam gaamartiva
anbani (amoagdo asoebi, romlebsac mxolod
istoriuli mniSvneloba hqondaT) da lite
raturuli ena dauaxlova yoveldRiur
metyvelebas.

iliam Cvens sinamdvileSi Semo
itana da gaavrcela yvela is
procesi,
romelic
ayalibebs
Tanamedrove ers – beWduri media,
ganaTleba mSobliur enaze da
erTiani istoriis gageba. es sami
ram aris is, rac Tanamedrove
adamians gardauvlad agrZnobinebs
Tavs warmosaxviTi sazogadoebis,
eris ganuyofel nawilad.
3. literaturis gaTanamedroveba _ social
uri Temebis Semotana: qarTul literatur
aSi Tanamedrove evropuli literaturuli
Temebis Semotana iliam daiwyo. is ara mx
olod TviTon werda socialur literatu
ras, yvelanairad xels uwyobda sxva mwer
lebsa da poetebs eweraT socialur Teme
bze da ara mxolod siyvarulze, qeifsa da
saxelovan istoriaze.
4. sabanko sistema, romelic xels uwyobs
qveynis ganviTarebas _ saadgilmamulo
banki, romlis erT-erTi damaarsebeli
da mmarTveli iyo ilia, ara mxolod fi
nansur aqtivebs zrdida, aramed exmarebo
da ganaTlebis da kulturis institutebs
SemoetanaT da daenergaT evropuli ideebi
da mimdinareobebi, agreTve, gaegzavnaT qa
rTvelebi evropaSi ganaTlebis misaRebad.
garda amisa, rac aranakleb mniSvnelovania
ilias gasagebad, is warmatebuli adamiani iyo
rogorc socialur, ise politikur sferoSic.
am warmatebis safuZveli iyo is inovaciebi,
romlebsac is nergavda da aviTarebda: is
warmatebiT muSaobda, rogorc saxelmwifo
Tanamdebobaze
(momrigebeli
mosamarTle),
aseve, kerZo biznessa (saadgilmamulo banki) da
politikaSi _ is iyo saxelmwifo sabWos wevri
da aqtiurad muSaobda saqarTvelos, rogorc
qveynis, avtonomiis mopovebisaTvis.
dRevandeli gadmosaxedidan, Tavisuflad
SegviZlia vTqvaT, rom Tanamedrove saqarTvelos idea da pirveli nabijebi misi
ganxorcielebisaTvis ilia WavWavaZes ekuTvnis.

integral parts of an imagined communities, a
nation.
2. Contemporary Georgian alphabet and literary
language: to simplify acquisition of literacy,
i.e. to allow most Georgians to acquire means
of communication easily, Ilia simplified the alphabet (removed letters of only historic importance) and harmonized the literary language
with colloquial speech.
3. Making contemporary literature – it was Ilia who
introduced issues of contemporary European literature in the Georgian one –not only he was
writing a social literature but was also encouraging other writers and poets to write about social issues as opposed to only love, feasts and a
celebrated history.
4. Banking system that promotes economic development of the country – the Bank of the Nobility,
co-founded and managed by Ilia Chavchavadze,
not only boosted financial assets but also helped
educational and cultural institutions introduce
and practice European ideas and currents and
send Georgians to study in Europe.

Ilia introduced and spread
all the processes necessary
for forming a contemporary
society: print media, education
in native language and shared
historical awareness – these
are the three important factors
that make individuals feel like
integral parts of an imagined
communities, a nation.
To understand Ilia it is equally important to know
that he was a successful person both in social and
political spheres. His success was founded on the innovations that he introduced and practiced: he was
a successful state official (justice of the peace), businessman (the Bank of the Nobility) and politician –
he was a member of the State Council and was actively engaged in gaining autonomy for the country
of Georgia.
From today’s perspective it is safe to say that Ilia
Chavchavadze is the author of the idea of a contemporary Georgia and the very first steps for realization
of the idea have been made by him.
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damzadebuli saqarTveloSi
-daculi evropaSi
Produced in Georgia - Protected in Europe
litva, vilniusis erT-erTi supermarketi,
bulgaruli Rvinis seqcia, espaneTSi Camosxmuli
„xvanWkara“ da „qinZmarauli“. albaT laborato
riuli kvleva sulac ar sWirdeboda imis dadge
nas, rom es umaRlesi klasis falsifikacia iyo.
Tumca, baltiispireTidan saqarTveloSi Camo
tanil siTxes analizi mainc Cautarda, _ espanur
„xvanWkarasa“ da „qinZmarauls“ bunebrivia, am
dasaxelebis RvinoebTan saerTo araferi hqonda
da mxolod mcirediT waagavda Rvinos. siTxeebs
fasic ki araadekvaturi hqonda _ 3 evro. sasmelebi vilniusidan falsifikaciis qrestoma
Tiul magaliTad gamodgeba. albaT, swored ami
tom aris, rom saqpatentis xelmZRvaneli labo
ratoria gamovlil boTlebs kabinetSi inaxavs,
imis sanimuSod da gasaxseneblad, rom es mxolod
warsuli iyo.
qarTuli dasaxelebis Rvinos sruliad sxva
nairi momavali aqvs...
momavalze cota mogvianebiT. kidev erTi mo
goneba uaxlesi warsulidan, _ Jurnalistebs
kargad gvaxsovs mTavrobis is sxdoma, romelzec
pirvelad gavigeT, rom Turme SeiZleba saqarT
velos sazRvrebs gareT iyidebodes qarTuli
Rvino saxelwodebiT: „qingmarauli“, „svanWka
ra“, „xvanjvara“. es 2006 weli iyo. mas Semdeg qa
rTuli Rvinis xarisxi, reputacia da misi dac
vis meqanizmebic sagrZnoblad Seicvala. marTa
lia, es baton genadis, oniSCenkos vgulisxmob,
ar sjera, Tumca Cveni meRvineebisTvis rusuli
skepticizmi damatebiT stimulad iqca. alter
nativis saxiT, dasavluri bazrebis aTviseba dai
wyes, Crdiloeli mezobeli ki qarTuli Rvinis
gareSe da am Rvinis nostalgiiT darCa.
politikis gareSe Rvinoze wera mainc ar gamo
dis. sxvanairad verc gamovidoda, vinaidan saqa
rTvelosa da evrokavSirs Soris soflis meur
neobis produqciisa da sxva sakvebi produqtebis
geografiuli aRniSvnebis urTierTaRiarebis
SeTanxmeba, pirvel rigSi, swored politikuri
ganacxadia.
evrokavSirma saqarTvelosTan geografiuli
aRniSvnebis dacvis Sesaxeb SeTanxmeba gaaforma
da, amiT, saqarTvelo pirveli gaxda evropis sa
mezoblo politikis qveynebidan (alJiri, azer
baijani, siria, belorusi, egvipte, israeli, ior
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Lithuania, a supermarket in Vilnius, Bulgarian Wine
section, Khvanchkara and Kindzmarauli bottled in
Spain – I didn’t think any lab tests were necessary to
detect that these were excellent counterfeits but the
liquid brought from the Baltics to Georgia was analyzed
anyways. Clearly, Spanish Khvanchkara and Kindzmarauli had nothing to do with these wines and had very
little to do with wine in general. Even their price was
inadequate – 3 EUR. The wines from Vilnius may serve
as a textbook example of counterfeiting, which is probably why the head of Sakpatenti1 keeps the bottles that
have been tested in the lab in his office, as an illustration and reminder of the past. The future of Georgian
wines is completely different.
Before discussing the future of Georgian wines, I’d
like to focus on yet another episode from the resent
past. Journalists may very
well remember the session
of the government where we
learned that Georgian wines
could be sold abroad, carrying the names of Kingmarauli, Svanchkara, Khvanjvara.
It was back in 2006. Since
then quality of Georgian wine
has improved significantly, so

the agreement signed between
Georgia and the European Union
on the protection of geographical indications of agricultural
products and foodstuffs is a political statement in the first place.
have its reputation and mechanisms for protection but
Mr. Gennadiy Onishchenko remains to be a non-believer. But the truth is that Russian skepticism has served
as an additional impetus for Georgian wine-makers, as
they started accessing Western markets instead. The
northern neighbor was left with nothing but the nostalgias about without Georgian wine.
It is hard to avoid politics when writing about wine.
It can’t be otherwise, as the agreement signed between
Georgia and the European Union on protection of geo1. T.N.: National Intellectual Property Center of Georgia.

damzadebulia saqarTveloSi
made in Georgia

dania, libani, libia, maroko, moldova, saqarT
velo, somxeTi, ukraina).
„saqarTvelo gaxlavT evropis samezoblo
politikis pirveli qveyana, romelmac daasrula
molaparakebebi evrokavSirTan da mniSvnelovani
nabijebi gadadga soflis meurneobis nawarmis
xarisxis gaumjobesebisa da popularizaciis
kuTxiT. geografiuli aRniSvnebis gamoyene
ba, garkveulwilad, warmoadgens produqciis
xarisxis garantias da adasturebs mis warmoSo
bas konkretuli regionidan. SeTanxmebis ZalaSi
Sesvlis Semdgom, geografiuli aRniSvnebi dacu
li iqneba nebismieri araswori gamoyenebisagan,
maT Soris, aikrZaleba geografiuli aRniSvnis
reputaciiT sargebloba, imitacia an mibaZva,
ramac SesaZloa SecdomaSi Seiyvanos momxmare
beli produqciis namdvil warmoSobasTan dakav
SirebiT“ _ naTqvamia evrogaerTianebis saqarT
velos warmomadgenlobis gancxadebaSi.
qveynis pirveli diplomati fiqrobs, rom ga
formebuli SeTanxmebiT saqarTvelo evrokav
Sirs ufro uaxlovdeba, evrokavSiris erT-erTi
winapiroba, „Rrma da yovlismomcveli Tavi
sufali vaWrobis SeTanxmebis“ gaformebisTvis,
swored, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis sferoSi
saqarTvelos kanonmdeblobis evrokavSiris
kanonmdeblobasTan harmonizaciaa. „qarTuli
mxarisTvis sakmaod problematuria is sasaqon

graphical indications of agricultural products and foodstuffs is a political statement in the first place.
Georgia was the first one among the European
Neighborhood Policy countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, Ukraine, Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan Lebanon, Morocco, Syria and Tunisia) to
sign an agreement on protection of geographical indications with EU.
According to the official statement of the EU mission to Georgia, “Georgia is the first ENP country to
complete negotiations with EU and has made significant steps for promotion and improvement of quality
of its agricultural products. The use of geographical indications guarantees quality of a product to a certain
extent and confirms its origin from a concrete region.
After the agreement enters into force, the geographical
indications will be protected from misuse. This includes
using the reputation of a geographical indication, or
imitating it and thus misleading consumers about the
genuine origin of a product.”
The number one diplomat of Georgia believes that
the agreement will bring Georgia another step closer to
EU. One of EU’s preconditions for concluding the Deep
and Comprehensive Free Trade Agreement is harmonization of Georgia’s intellectual property legislation with
the legislation of EU. Trademarks that are registered
in EU member states and are similar to or the same as
geographical indications protected in Georgia is rather
problematic for the Georgian side. After the agreement
enters into force, legal grounds for registration of Georgian geographical indications will be created and an

tviSi - adgilwarmoSobis
dasaxelebis, TeTri
naxevradtkbili Rvino.
mevenaxeobis specifikuri
zona: leCxumi, cageris
administraciuli raioni,
md. rionis marjvena sanapiro
zoli.
Tvishi - controlled premiumquality, white semi-sweet
wine of appellation of origin.
The specific zone is located
in Lechkhumi, administrative
region of Tsageri, in the right
shoreline of the river Lechkhumi.
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xvanWkara _ adgilwarmoSobis

dasaxelebis, wiTeli, bunebrivad
naxevradtkbili Rvino.
mevenaxeobis zona: raWa, ambrola
uris administraciuli raioni.
Khvanchkara _ controlled premium-quality, red naturally semi-sweet
wine of appellation of origin. The
micro-zone is located in Racha, administrative region of Ambrolauri.

lo niSnebi, romlebic registrirebulia evro
kavSiris wevr qveynebSi da msgavsia an emTxveva
saqarTveloSi dacul geografiul aRniSvnebs.
SeTanxmebis ZalaSi Sesvlis Semdeg, Seiqmneba
samarTlebrivi safuZveli qarTuli geografi
uli aRniSvnebis dasacavad da dainteresebuli
mxare valdebuli iqneba daaregistriros qa
rTuli dasaxelebis geografiuli aRniSvnebi
saerTaSorisod miRebuli normebis Tanaxmad.
Sesabamisad, qarTuli produqcia daculi iqne
ba gayalbebisagan, rac xels Seuwyobs qarTuli
brendebis popularizacias sazRvargareTis
qveynebSi da uzrunvelyofs produqciis maRal
xarisxs“ _ acxadebs saqarTvelos sagareo saqme
Ta ministri grigol vaSaZe.
evrokavSirTan SeTanxmebul nusxaSi Sesulia
18 dasaxelebis geografiuli aRniSvna - 18 dasax
elebis Rvino. es dasaxelebebia: „xvanWkara“,
„qinZmarauli“, „winandali“, „gurjaani“, „manavi“,
„kaxeTi“, „kardenaxi“, „mukuzani“, „Teliani“, „at
eni“, „nafareuli“, „sviri“, „tviSi“, „axaSeni“, „ko
texi“, „yvareli“, „vazisubani“ da „tibaani“.
Tavis mxriv evrokavSirma 3000-ze meti dasax
eleba warmoadgina qarTuli bazrisTvis, maT
Sorisaa: „mocarela“, „koniaki“ da „Sampanuri“.
SeTanxmeba, romlis irgvliv molaparakebebi
2008 wlidan daiwyo, ZalaSi Sevida 2012 wlis 1
aprils. gamoica specialuri biuletenic, sadac
qarTuli dasaxelebebia Sesuli. amieridan 18 qa
rTuli Rvinis dasaxelebas veravin gamoiyenebs,
Tu Rvino ar iqneba saqarTveloSi warmoebuli.
konkretulad, ra meqanizmebi SeiZina saqarT
velom, am SeTanxmebis Semdeg, qarTuli Rvinoe
bis gayalbebisgan dasacavad? _ „SeTanxmebis
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interested party will be obligated to register Georgian
geographical indications in compliance with internationally recognized norms. Thus, Georgian products will be
protected from counterfeiting, which will promote popularization of Georgian brands abroad and ensure high
quality of products – Georgian Foreign Minister Grigol
Vashadze has said.
The agreement with EU covers the following 18 geographical indications, 18 Georgian wines: Khvanchkara, Kindzmarauli, Tsinandali, Gurjaani, Manavi, Kakheti
(Kakhuri), Kardenakhi, Mukuzani, Teliani, Ateni, Napareuli, Sviri, Tvishi, Akhasheni, Kotekhi, Kvareli,
Vazisubani and Tibaani.
The EU in its turn submitted up to 3 000 names
for the Georgian market, including mozzarella, cognac,
Champaign, etc.
Negotiations for the agreement were launched in
2008 and the agreement entered into force on April
1, 2012. A special bulletin containing Georgian geographical indications was published. The eighteen Georgian geographical indications can no longer be used to
denote wines that have not been produced in Georgia.
What is the specific mechanism for protection of
Georgian wine from counterfeiting that Georgia acquired after it concluded the agreement with EU? – “Before conclusion of the agreement, we had to pursue
individual litigation for each case of counterfeit production. As there was not applicable legal base, the proceedings continued for years. There was this case in
Germany where a company owned three trademarks
– Tsinandali, Kindzmarauli, Khvanchkara. We had no
efficient legal mechanism for disputes and proceedings
were quite costly. We had to hire lawyers locally but
legal outcomes were never guaranteed. Coming into
force of the agreement basically means that the EU recognizes the 18 geographical indications; it recognizes
that they should originate only from Georgia, thus protecting them from misuse both on its border as well as

damzadebulia saqarTveloSi
made in Georgia

gaformebamde, falsifikaciis konkretul Sem
TxvevebTan dakavSirebiT, gvixdeboda individu
aluri davebis warmoeba, samarTlebrivi baza
Camoyalibebuli ar iyo da procesi grZeldebo
da wlebi. iyo aseTi SemTxveva germaniaSi, sadac
kompania flobda sam sasaqonlo niSans _ „winan
dals“, „qinZmarauls“ da „xvanWkaras“. ar arse
bobda gamarTuli samarTlebrivi meqanizmi am
davebisTvis, procedura Zalian did xarjebTan
iyo dakavSirebuli, adgilze gviwevda advoka
tebis daqiraveba da garantirebuli samarT
lebrivi Sedegi mainc ar iyo. evrokavSirTan ga
formebuli SeTanxmebis ZalaSi Sesvlis Semdeg,
faqtobrivad, evrokavSiri aRiarebs am 18 dasax
elebas, aRiarebs, rom es dasaxelebebi unda iyos
mxolod saqarTvelodan wamosuli, Sesabamisad
daicavs maT ukanono gamoyenebisgan, rogorc
sazRvarze, aseve, organizaciis wevri qveynebis
SigniTac. falsifikaciis faqtis gamovlenis
SemTxvevaSi, Cven vacnobebT Sesabamis organos,
romelic uflebamosilia ganaxorcielos ka
noniT gaTvaliswinebuli RonisZiebebi, iqneba es
gayalbebuli Rvinis amoReba, Tu finansuri san
qcia mwarmoeblisa da realizatoris mimarT“ _
acxadebs irakli RvalaZe.

within its member-states. After an individual practice
of counterfeiting is revealed, we inform corresponding
agency that are authorized to implement measures envisaged by the law, whether seizure of counterfeit wine
or imposition of financial sanction on a producer and a
seller” – says Irakli Ghvaladze.
Georgian diplomatic missions abroad as well as Diaspora have received special instructions – if violation
has been detected, they should contact Sakpatenti.
Sakpatenti is already getting frequent phone calls from
Georgians who care about Georgian wines.
The Ministry of Agriculture of Georgia was actively
involved in negotiations with EU. The Ministry officials
state that Georgian wine will be protected equally for
Georgian and European consumers: – “by concluding
the agreement on protection of geographical indications of agricultural products and foodstuffs, the EU
and Georgia recognized each other’s geographical indication products and committed themselves to protecting these products from indirect or direct commercial

Mukuzani _ controlled high-quality, red dry wine of appellation of origin. Micro-zone of Mukuzani is located in Inner Kakheti, the eastern Georgia.
Tsinandali _ controlled high-quality dry white wine of
appellation of origin. The micro-zone of wine Tsinandali is
located on the right bank of the river Alazani, in the admi
nistrative region of Telavi.

mukuzani _ adgilwarmoSobis
dasaxelebis mSrali wiTeli
Rvino. mevenaxeobis specifikuri
zona: aRmosavleT saqarTvelo,
Sida kaxeTi, gurjaanis raioni.
winandali _ dgilwarmoSobis
dasaxelebis, TeTri, mSrali
Rvino. mevenaxeobis specifikuri
zona: Telavis administraciuli
raioni, md. alaznis marjvena
sanapiro.
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konkretuli instruqciebi aqvT miRebuli
saqarTvelos diplomatiur misiebs sazRvarga
reT da diasporebis warmomadgenlebs, romle
bic, darRvevebis aRmoCenis SemTxvevaSi, unda
daukavSirdnen saqpatents. uwyebaSi qarTuli
Rvinis bediT dainteresebuli Tanamemamuleebis
zarebi isedac xSiria.
evrokavSirTan intensiur molaparakebebSi
CarTuli iyo soflis meurneobis saministro.
uwyebaSi acxadeben, rom qarTuli Rvino, qarT
vel da evropel momxmarebelTan erTad Tanabrad
daculi iqneba: _ „soflis meurneobisa da sxva
sakvebi produqtebis geografiuli aRniSvnebis
dacvis Sesaxeb SeTanxmebiT, evrokavSirma da
saqarTvelom aRiares erTmaneTis geografiuli
aRniSvnis produqtebi da aiRes valdebuleba da
icvan es produqtebi saxelis nebismieri pirda
piri an arapirdapiri formiT komerciuli gamo
yenebisagan iseT msgavs produqtebTan mimarTe
baSi, romelic ar Seesabameba daculi saxelis
mqone produqtis monacemebs, an Tu amgvari
gamoyenebiT xdeba geografiuli aRniSvnis repu
taciiT sargebloba. SeTanxmeba xels Seuwyobs
evrokavSiris bazarze qarTuli dasaxelebebis
borotad gamoyenebis, produqciis falsifici
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qinZmarauli _ adgilwarmoSobis dasaxelebis
wiTeli, bunebrivad naxevradtkbili Rvino. mzaddeba
saferavis jiSis yurZnisagan. mevenaxeobis zona:
aRmosavleTi saqarTvelo, Sida kaxeTi, yvarlis
administraciuli raioni.
Kindzmarauli _ controlled premium-quality, red natural
semi-sweet wine of appellation of origin. The micro-zone is
located in the eastern Georgia, in Inner Kakheti, in the administrative region of Kvareli.

use of these names for similar products that fall short of
characteristics of products with protected names, and
from abuse of reputation of geographical indications.
The agreement will promote the fight against misuse of
Georgian geographical indications, counterfeit products
and have a positive effect on reputation of Georgian
products and boost sales”, – notes Deputy Minister of
Agriculture Eter Kamarauli.
Protection of reputation and prompt response to
counterfeiting will promote accession of European markets by Georgian wine-makers. The General Director of
Tbilvino, Giorgi Margvelashvili says: – “after it’s publicized and target audience becomes aware that EU is

damzadebulia saqarTveloSi
made in Georgia

rebis aRmofxvras da, Sesabamisad, dadebiTad
aisaxeba qarTuli produqciis reputaciasa da
gayidvebze“ _ acxadebs soflis meurneobis min
istris moadgile eTer yamarauli.
reputaciis dacva da falsifikaciaze swrafi
reagireba qarTveli Rvinis mwarmoeblebis
Tvis evropul bazrebze damkvidrebis saqmeSi
xelSewyobas niSnavs. kompania „TbilRvinos“
generaluri direqtori giorgi margvelaSvili
fiqrobs: _ „rodesac es gaxmaurdeba da mizno
brivi auditoriisTvis gaxdeba cnobili, rom ev
rokavSiri icavs qarTul Rvinos gayalbebisgan,
pirvel rigSi, es gazrdis ndobas qarTuli Rvi
nis xarisxis mimarT da, amasTanave, es SeTanxmeba
aris sakmaod efeqtiani instrumenti falsifika
ciasTan brZolis winaaRmdeg.“
ufro daculi da ufro popularuli, _ aseTi
gaxdeba qarTuli Rvino evropeli momxmareb
lisTvis, amaSi darwmunebulia kompania „Teliani
velis“ generaluri direqtori SoTa xobelia.
„SeTanxmeba mogvcems saSualebas viyoT ufro
daculebi evrokavSiris bazrebze im falsifi
kaciebisagan, romlebic iwarmoeboda sxvadasxva
qveyanaSi da Cndeboda bazarze produqti qar
Tuli adgilwarmoSobis dasaxelebiT an masTan
mimsgavsebuli dasaxelebiT. es, ra Tqma unda,
xels Seuwyobs, qarTuli Rvinis popularizacia
sac, radganac momxmarebels aRar Sexvdeba fal
sificirebuli, dabalxarisxiani produqti da
saSualeba eqneba daagemovnos mxolod saqarT
veloSi warmoebuli maRalxarisxiani produq
cia, romelic Seesabameba evrostandartebs. es
ki momxmarebels Seuqmnis swor warmodgenas qar
Tuli Rvinis xarisxsa da tradiciaze“.
evrokavSirTan gaformebuli SeTanxmeba ev
ropul bazrebze qarTuli produqciis dacvis
mxolod warmatebuli startia. maTTvis, visac
Rvinis garda guli Sestkiva yvelaferze, rasac
Tamamad eTqmis _ „damzadebulia saqarTveloSi“,
kidev erTi kargi ambavi arsebobs. aRniSnuli
SeTanxmeba daculi produqciis siis gazrdis
SesaZleblobasac iTvaliswinebs. Sesabamisad,
saqpatentSi acxadeben, rom evrokavSirTan ukve
dawyebulia procedura sxva qarTuli dasaxele
bebis aRiarebazec. maT Sorisaa: rZis 14 produq
ti, sami mineraluri wyali (borjomi, sairme,
nabeRlavi), WaWa da CurCxela.

protecting Georgian wines from counterfeiting, it will
first and foremost increase confidence in quality of
Georgian wine; furthermore, this agreement is a very
effective instrument in fight against counterfeiting”.
Georgian wine will become more protected and
more popular among European consumers. Shota Khobelia, the General Director of Telliani Valley believes in
it and says: “the agreement will allow us to be more
protected on markets of EU against counterfeit production produced in various countries and sold under the
names same as or similar to the Georgian Appelation
of Origins. It will certainly promote Georgian wine, as
consumers will no longer face counterfeit, low-quality
products. Instead, they will be able to taste high-quality products that are produced in Georgia in compliance
with European standards. It will give them the right impression about quality and tradition of Georgian wine.”
The agreement concluded with EU is just a successful start of protection of Georgian products on European
markets. Those who also root for rest of the products
made in Georgia will be glad to know that the agreement envisages an opportunity to broaden the list of
protected products. According to Sakpatenti, procedure
for recognition of other Georgian names has already
been commenced with EU, including 14 diary products,
three mineral waters (Borjomi, Sairme, Nabeghlavi),
Chacha2 and Churchkhela3.
Eliso Jariashvili

2. T.N.: Chacha _ traditional Georgian strong drink distilled
from the grape pomace.
3. T.N.: Churchkhela _ a confection, string of walnut halves
dipped in a grape juice concentrate and hung to dry.

eliso jariaSvili
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Tengiz abulaZe
kinoreJisori
Tengiz Abuladze
film director
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Tengiz abulaZe
Tengiz abuladze

Tengiz abulaZe _ kinoreJisori, saqarTvelos
saxalxo artisti, poloneTis sapatio moqalaqe, evropis
kinoakademiis wevri.
daibada 1924 wels, quTaisSi.
ganaTleba miiRo 1943-1946 wlebSi saqarTvelos
rusTavelis saxelobis saxelmwifo Teatraluri institutis sareJisoro fakultetze. 1953 wels daamTavra
sakavSiro kinematografiis saxelmwifo institutis sareJisoro fakulteti (s. iutkeviCis saxelosno).
Semoqmedebis adreul wlebSi kinoreJisor rezo
CxeiZesTan erTad gadaRebuli aqvs dokumenturi filmebi `Cveni sasaxle“ (1953), `qarTuli xalxuri cekvis
saxelmwifo ansambli” (1954) da mxatvruli filmi `magdanas
lurja“ (1955), romelmac 1956 wels kanis IX saerTaSoriso
kinofestivalze moklemetraJiani filmebis konkursSi
miiRo `gran-pri”, xolo 1956 wels _ edinburgis saerTaSoriso kinofestivalis sapatio diplomi.
pirveli damoukidebeli filmia `sxvisi Svilebi“
(1958), romelmac 1958 wels moipova diplomi taSkentis aziisa da afrikis qveynebis saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze,
1959 wels _ fineTis JurnalistTa da kinematografistTa
kavSirebis diplomebi helsinkis saerTaSoriso festivalze, xolo 1960 wels _ diplomi londonis premirebuli filmebis saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze, amave
wels _ meore premia `vercxlis neada“ poreta-termes
(italia) saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze.
Semdegi damoukidebeli nabiji iyo 1962 wels filmi
`me, bebia, iliko da ilarioni“, romelmac bratislavaSi,
saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze pirveli xarisxis diplomi moipova
genialuri trilogia daiwyo 1967 wels filmiT
`vedreba“, romelmac san-remos (italia) saavtoro
filmebis XVII saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze `gran-pri~
moutana.
`natvris xe“ trilogiis meore filmia, romelic Seiq
mna 1976 wels da miiRo uamravi prizi: 1977 wels _ diplo
mi rigis X sakavSiro kinofestivalze, `oqros jixvi~ _
Teiranis VI saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze, 1978 wels _
prizi karlovi-varis XXI saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze,
1979 wels _ italiis akademiis prizi _ donatelos `daviTi~
saukeTeso ucxouri filmisaTvis, amave wels _ SoTa
rusTavelis saxelobis premia.
`monanieba” trilogiis bolo filmia, romelic reJisorma 1984 wels gadaiRo da kanis me-40 saerTaSoriso
kinofestivalze miiRo sami jildo: mTavari Jiuris
specialuri prizi, kaTolikuri eklesiis Jiuris prizi
humanizmisaTvis da kinopresis saerTaSoriso federaciis
premia `fipresi“. filmma 1988 wels miiRo `andreas prizi~
oslos saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze, 1987 wels _ `oqros
hiugo~ Cikagos XXIII saerTaSoriso kinofestivalze,
1989 wels _ mTavari prizi meoTxe saerTaSoriso
kinofestivalze riminiSi (italia).
sabWoTa xelisuflebam 1988 wels Tengiz abulaZes
antisabWoTa protestiT gajerebuli trilogiisTvis,
leninuri premia mianiWa.
gardaicvala 1994 wlis 6 marts, TbilisSi.

Tengiz Abuladze – film director, national artist of Georgia, honorary citizen of Poland, member of European Cinema Academy.
Born in Kutaisi in 1924.
Studied film directing at Georgian Rustaveli
State Institute of Theatre in 1943-1946. He graduated from the faculty of film directing at the AllUnion State Institute of Cinematography (S. Yutkevich’s workshop) in 1953.
In early years of his work he co-directed
documentary films together with director Rezo
Chkheidze, such as Our Palace (1953), The State
Ensemble of Georgian Folk Dance (1954) and a
fictional film Magdana’s Lurja (1955) that won
Golden Palm, the highest prize of the 9th Cannes
Film Festival and the first prize of the Tenth Edinburgh International Film Festival.
His first independent film Someone Else’s
Children (1958) won the first prize of the First
International Film Festival of Asian and African
Countries in Tashkent, diplomas of Finish unions
of journalists and cinematographers at Helsinki
Film Festival, a diploma of London International
Film Festival of award winning films, and the prize
“Silver Neada“ of International Film Festival of
Porretta Terme (Italy).
His next independent project was the film
I, Grandmother, Iliko and Ilarioni in 1962 that
won the first degree diploma at the International
Film Festival of Bratislava.
The genius trilogy started in 1967 with the
film Plea that won the Grand Prize at the 17th International School Movie Festival in Sanremo.
The Wishing Tree is the second movie of the
trilogy that was made in 1976 and won a number
of awards: In 1977 a diploma at the Tenth AllUnion Film Festival in Riga, Golden Aurochs Plate
for at the Sixth International Film Festival of Tehran, in 1978 prize at the twenty-first Karlovy Vary
International Film Festival, in 1979 the David di
Donatello Award in Italy for the best foreign film.
Shota Rustaveli prize the same year.
The Repentance is the last film of the trilogy
produced in 1984. It won three awards at the 40th
International Film Festival of Cannes: the Grand
Prize of the Jury, the prize of Prize of the Ecumenical Jury for humanism and the International
Film Critics’ award (the FIPRESCI Prize). It also
won award “Golden Hugo“ of Chicago 23rd international film festival, first award of international
film festival in Rimini (Italy).
In 1988 the Soviet authorities awarded Tengiz Abuladze with the Lenin Prize for the trilogy
soaked with anti-Soviet protest.
Died on March 6, 1994 in Tbilisi.
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kino baliSis qveS da
kanis festivalze
A Film under the Pillow
and at the Cannes
Festival
nestan nene kvinikaZe
Nestan Nene Kvinikadze

im Svidi kinosuraTidan mxolod erTic rom
gadaeRo, mas mainc eqneboda novatoris saxeli.
es martivi maTematikaa!
radgan: Tengiz abulaZis „magdanas lurjas“
kanis kinofestivalze sapatio jildo ergo, „ve
drebas“ _ kinopoeziis statusi, „sxvisi Svile
bi“ pirveli qarTuli neorealisturi suraTia,
„natvris xeSi“ nanaxi lika qavJaraZe ki muza da
sizmaria.
Tumca udardeli 1970-ianebi am droisTvis,
metaforulad da pirdapiri mniSvnelobiTac,
suls Rafavda da miwuruls uaxlovdeboda,
religiur-politikuri disidentoba Zlierde
boda, da mwifdeboda raRac Zvirfasi, _ Tavisu
flebis survils rom hgavda Soridan raRaciT.
amboben, adgilobrivi politikuri istebliS

Even if he had made only one of his seven films, he’d
still have been an innovator. It’s a simple math!
Because: Tengiz Abuladze’s Magdana’s Lurja won an
honorary award at Cannes Film Festival, The Supplication won the status of a poetic film, Children of Others is
the first Georgian neorealist film and Lika Kavzharadze as
seen in The Wishing Tree is a muse and a dream.
Although the care-free 1970s was coming to its end
and struggled to breathe literally and metaphorically,
religious and political dissident activity was gaining a
stronger foothold and maturing into something precious
– something that seemed like a desire of freedom from
afar.
They say that to a certain extent the local political
establishment did give permission for an anti-Soviet
screenplay, which was probably caused by the fact that
their good sense of smell allowed them to anticipate the
looming overthrow, feeling that cinema would promote
a smooth transition. When needed, they would proudly
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menti nawilobriv nebarTvasac iZleoda antisa
bWoTa kinoscenarisTviso, _ iqneb imitom, rom
kargi ynosviT grZnobda, Zveli male daemxoboda
da axalTan Sesagebeblad originaluri for
ma _ kino efeqturad imuSavebda. roca saqmes
daWirdeboda, is amayad ganacxadebda: es Tqven,
regionis yvelaze sensualuri da sxarti ubni
dan, saqarTvelodano.
magram aravin eloda, rom pirvel antisabWoTa
films win pirveli antisabWoTa teroristuli
performansi gauswrebda: „monaniebis“ mTavari
rolis Semsrulebeli gadasaRebi moednidan
gaiqceoda da megobrebTan erTad TviTmfrinavs
gaitacebda. 1983 wlis 18 noembers, sabWoTa re
Jimis winaaRmdeg galaSqrebuli urCi Tineijeri
gega kobaxiZe (filmSi Tornikes gmiri), mego
brebTan erTad, sasjelis umaRlesi zomiT _
sikvdiliT dasajes.
amis Semdeg, „monaniebis“ baTumSi gadaRebuli
masala _ 5 000 metri firi gamousadegari aR
moCnda. gadaRebebi SeCerda, mere isev gagrZelda
da, sabolood, ukve dasrulebuli filmis kino
firi sami wliT Taroze Semodes.
amboben, erT asls Tengiz abulaZe baliSis
qveS inaxavdao.
mere moxda is, rac yvelam gaigo da naxa: pere
stroika da „monanieba“ unikaluri kinosafes
tivalo CV-iT. maT Sors yvelaze prestiJuli,
_ 1987 wlis kanis kinofestivalis jildoebi:
gran-pri da kinopresis saerTaSoriso federa
ciis premia „fipresi“.
aTobiT sxva kinofestivalis sapatio wodeba,
jildo samsaxiobo ostatobisTvis, mxatvro
bisTvis, metaforebisTvis, alegoriisTvis da
simarTlisTvis, dagerotipebisTvis, nawamebi da
qvrivi qalebis cocxlad Cawerili, namdvili is
toriebisTvis; jildo gadasaxlebuli da mker
didan aclili SvilebisTvis, umamobasa da SiSSi
gazrdili adamianebisTvis da jildo imisTvis,
rom es aRarasodes ganmeordes.
Tengiz abulaZe 1994 wlis 6 marts gardaicv
ala. samoqalaqo omi ukve momxdaria, afxazeTi _
dakarguli. win ki mTeli cxovrebaa.

declare: this is for you from Georgia, the most sensual
and smart part of the region.
However, no one expected that the first anti-Soviet
film would be preceded by the first anti-Soviet terroristic
performance: that the lead in Monanieba would flee from
the scene of the movie to hijack a plane with his friends.
On November 18, 1983, rebellious teenager Gega Kobakhidze (playing Tornike in the movie), who resisted the
Soviet regime, was sentenced to capital punishment together with his friends.
The footage of “Monanieba” shot in Batumi – more
than 5 000 frames – became useless afterwards. The
movie production stopped and later continued but the
tape of the finished film was stored on a shelf for three
years. They say that Tengiz Abuladze kept a copy of the
tape under his pillow.
Everyone witnessed and heard about what happened
afterwards: perestroika and The Repentance with an exceptional record of success at film festivals, including
winning the most prestigious awards of Cannes Festival
in 1987 – the Grand Prize of the Jury and the International Federation of Film Critics (FIPRESCI) Prize.
Honorary titles from dozens of other film festivals,
awards for best actor, best art direction, metaphors, allegory, truth and daguerreotypes, and for the true stories
of widows and tortured women recorded live; for children
torn away from parent’s chest and exiled, for people who
grew up fatherless, and the award for it to never happen
again.
Tengiz Abuladze died on March 6, 1994. The civil war
had already ended and Abkhazia had already been lost.
There’s a whole life ahead.

Tengiz abulaZe da federiko felini
Tengiz Abuladze and Federico Fellini
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SOPA
internet cenzura Tu
saavtoro uf ebis dacva?

Internet Cencorship or
Copyrights Protection?

SOPA (Stop Online Piracy Act) amerikeli kongresmenis, lamar smitis, sakanonmdeblo iniciativaa. misi mTavari misia internetSi saavtoro
uflebebis dacva unda yofiliyo, Tumca milionobiT internetmomxmarebelma es informaciis
Tavisuflebis SezRudvad da cenzurad Seafasa.
SOPA-s ZalaSi Sesvlis SemTxvevaSi, mkacrdeboda regulaciebi, rogorc internetSi, saavtoro uflebebis damrRvevi konkretuli pirebis (mag., im moqalaqis mimarT, romelic films,
musikas, fotos saavtoro uflebebis darRveviT
gadmowerda an gaavrcelebda), aseve, im vebgverdebis mimarT, romlebic aseTi tipis kontents
ganaTavsebdnen. maqsimaluri sasjelis saxiT
kanondamrRvev pirs ramdenimewliani patimroba, vebgverds ki dajarimeba da gauqmebac ki
daemuqreboda. SOPA-s winaaRmdeg protesti
radikaluri formiT gamoTqva msoflios yvelaze popularulma vebgverdebma `google.com~,
`wikipedia.org~ da a.S. am ukanasknelma erTi
dRiT saitic ki gaTiSa.

SOPA (stop online piracy act) is an initiative of US Representative Lamar Smith. Its
main mission was to protect copyrights on
the Internet. However, millions of Internet
users assessed it as a restriction on freedom of information and censorship. Coming
into force of SOPA would have tightened
regulations against individual infringers
of copyrights on the Internet (e.g. an ordinary citizen who downloaded or distributed a film, a piece of music or a photo by
infringing copyrights) as well as websites
that posted such type of content. The law
provided several years of imprisonment,
fining and even abolishment of a website as
a maximum punishment. The most popular
websites of the world google.com, Wikipedia.org, etc. protested SOPA by resorting to
radical measures. Wikipedia.org went offline for a day.
The protest turned out to be successful and since January 2012 SOPA has been
stored on a shelf. However, there are a number of supporters and lobbyists of SOPA in
show-business and film industry. Furthermore, there is a similar draft law ACTA (Anti-Counterfeiting Trade Agreement).
Thus, internet regulations remains to be
a hot topic. SOPA has its supporters and opponents in Georgia as well. Two of them are
featured in our magazine.

protestma Sedegi gamoiRo da ianvris Tvidan
SOPA Tarozea Semodebuli, Tumca mas Soubiznessa da kinoindustriaSi Zalian bevri momxre
da lobisti hyavs. arsebobs, agreTve, msgavsi kanonproeqti ACTA (Anti-Counterfeiting Trade
Agreement).
ase rom, internetregulaciebis Temas aqtualoba ar daukargavs. SOPA-s momxreebi da mowinaaRmdegeebi saqarTveloSic hyavs. Cveni Jurnalis furclebi dRes or maTgans davuTmeT.
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zaza Sengelia - studia “bravo rekordsis” direqtori
Zaza Shengelia - Director of “Bravo Records” Studio

rodesac sopa-s, pipa-s, aqta-s da msgavsi tipis
regulaciebs ganvixilavT, mTavari principebze
SeTanxmebaa _ ras warmoadgens is produqcia, ro
melic internetSi devs da Zalian bevri Cvengani
Tavisuflad moixmars.
dRes gansakuTrebiT aqtualuria kamaTi imaze,
Tu ra kategoriaSi gadis, magaliTad, internetSi
ganTavsebuli kinofilmi, foto an musika.
adamianebis didi nawili amas arqmevs informa
cias da, Sesabamisad, apelirebs informaciis Ta
visuflebaze, ambobs, rom internetsivrceSi in
formacia unda arsebobdes SeuzRudavad da masze
wvdomac unda iyos Tavisufali, magram es Zalian
mcdari damokidebulebaa. maSin, igive unda vTqvaT
wignebzec da Tavisuflad migviwvdebodes xeli
im produqciaze, romelsac axla qindlisTvis
da eleqtronuli riderebisTvis vyidulobT.
sinamdvileSi es aris produqti, inteleqtualu
ri produqti da, amdenad, masSi Cadebulia Zalian
didi Sroma. Tanac, es aris ara mxolod erTi ada
mianis Sroma, aramed ramdenime profesionalis
_kompozitoris, aranJirebis avtorisa da Tavad
Semsruleblis.
cota xnis win safrangeTSi, prezident sar
kozis iniciativiT, Catarda didi konferencia,
romelsac eswrebodnen rogorc xmis Camweri kom
paniebis warmomadgenlebi, aseve, msxvili inter
net-provaiderebi, am saqmeSi CarTuli mTavari
moTamaSeebi. iq iTqva aseTi ram, rasac mec abso
luturad veTanxmebi: Cven yvela internetis momx
mareblebi varT, magram es imas ar niSnavs, rom amis
gamo am sivrceSi junglebis kanoni unda moqmedeb
des. ra Tqma unda, interneti aris teqnologi
uri progresis gamoxatuleba, saSualebas aZlevs
adamianebs, rom xeli miuwvdebodeT sxvadasxva
mravalferovan kontentze, magram es aucile
blad unda iyos regulirebis sagani imitom, rom
TiToeul fotoSi, simReraSi Tu sxva produqtSi
Cadebulia adamianebis Sroma, romlebic absolu
turad samarTlianad iTxoven am Sromis anazRau
rebas.
gasagebia meore mxaris argumentebic _ ra Tqma
unda, yvela saiti, romelmac es gaaprotesta, sa
kuTari interesebidan gamomdinare moqmedebda.
mesmis `vikipediis“ damfuZneblebis, romlebic
informaciaze SeuzRudavi wvdomis gareSe Zalian

When discussing regulations like SOPA, PIPA and
ACTA, the important thing is to agree on the principles of
what is the production available on the Internet and easily used by many of us.
Today the category that movies, photos or music
available on the Internet fall under is frequently argued
about.
Most people call it information and refer to the principle of freedom of information, arguing that information
should be unlimited and easily available on the Internet.
This approach is rather wrongful. If we apply the same
approach to books, production that we buy for Kindleland and electronic readers should be available for free.
In reality, this is a product, an intellectual product and
therefore, great amount of labor has been invested in it.
Furthermore, it’s not the labor of just one individual but
rather, of several professionals – a composer, an arranger
and a performer.
A conference held recently in France under the initiative of President Sarkozy was attended by representatives of recording studios, as well as major Internet-providers and key players in the business. The conference
concluded and I absolutely agree that all of us are Internet users but it does not mean that this field should be
governed by the law of the jungle. It goes without saying
that Internet is an expression of technological progress,
facilitating people’s access to a variety of content; however, it should necessarily be regulated due to the labor
that certain people have invested in each photo, song or
any other product, who are rightfully demanding compensation of their work.
The other side of arguments is also understandable
– all web-sites that have protested were acting in best
interest of themselves. I understand Wikipedia founders as without unlimited access to information they may
find themselves in a harsh situation. I understand that
Google, YouTube and Facebook will all suffer damage but
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mZime mdgomareobaSi aRmoCndebian. mesmis, rom
dazaraldeba „gugli“, „iuTubi“, „feisbuqi“. ma
gram, ra daaSaves im kompaniebma an Tundac indi
vidualurma Semoqmedebma, romlebic dRes mili
ardobiT adamianis mier maTi saavtoro uflebebis
darRvevis gamo zaraldebian? me Rrmad var darw
munebuli, rom internetSi aucileblad unda mo
qmedebdes uflebebis dacvis igive principi, rac
moqmedebs yvela demokratiul sazogadoebaSi
internets gareT: Cemi uflebebi mTavrdeba iq, sa
dac iwyeba Seni uflebebi.
Tu uflebebis dacvasa da zianze visaubrebT,
pirvel rigSi Zalian zaraldebian xmis Camweri
kompaniebi. isini veRar axerxeben xarisxiani musi
kis dafinansebas da es sarkiseburad aisaxeba am
dargis ganviTarebaze. Tqven albaT SeamCnevdiT,
rom bolo dros msoflio musikalur industriaSi
xarisxis krizisia, wamovida Zalian dabali xarisx
is musika. es imitom xdeba, rom rekord leiblebs
anu xmis Camwer msxvil kompaniebs finansebi aRar
gaaCniaT, rom fuli Cadon gemovnebian musikaSi.
Canawerebis realizaciis Semcirebis gamo, avto
maturad mcirdeba Semosavlebic, realizaciis
Semcirebis mizezi ki aris is, rom momxmarebeli ar
yidulobs produqts, romelsac ufasod iRebs in
ternetidan. igive problema dgas saqarTveloSi _
musikaluri industria aqac mekobreobis gamo ver
viTardeba.

internetSi aucileblad unda moqmedeb
des u lebebis dacvis igive principi, rac
moqmedebs yvela demokratiul sazoga
doebaSi internets gareT: Cemi u lebebi
mTavrdeba iq, sadac iwyeba Seni u lebebi.
kidev erTxel momyavs wignis magaliTi _ Tu
yvela wigns internetSi ufasod ganvaTavsebT,
avtorebi aRar daweren, maTTvis es iqneba ara bi
znesi, aramed qvelmoqmedeba. dameTanxmeT, Semo
qmeds ver movTxovT qvelmoqmedi iyos mxolod
imisTvis, rom internetmomxmareblebs cxovreba
gaumartivdeT.
Sesabamisad, me mxars vuWer regulaciebs in
ternetSi, radgan yvelgan, virtualur sivrceSi
Tu mis gareT, samarTlianoba daculi unda iyos
_ produqtis moxmarebisTvis momxmarebelma
konkretuli fasi unda gadaixados, Semqmnelma ki
kuTvnili anazRaureba miiRos.
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what about the companies or individual authors who have
become victims of copyright infringement by billions of
people? I am strongly convinced that principle of individual’s rights protection that are applied in all democratic
societies outside Internet should also apply to the Internet: your rights end where another’s begin.
When discussing protection of rights and damages inflicted, record labels are the ones that suffer the most
damage. They are no longer able to subsidize quality music which is reflected on the development of the field. You
may have noticed the recent quality crisis in the world
music industry and the very low quality of music produced. It is caused by the fact that record labels or major
recording studios lack funds to invest in tasteful music.
Reduced volume of sales automatically reduces profits.
Decrease in sales is caused by the fact that consumers no
longer buy product that is available for free on the Internet. Georgia is facing the same problem – piracy hinders
the development of music industry.
Here’s another example about a book – if we make
books available for free on the Internet, authors will refuse to write as writing will no longer be a business for
them but rather, a charity work. We can’t demand charity
from authors only to make life of Internet users easier.
Therefore, I support Internet regulations as justice
should be observed both within and outside the virtual
space – consumers should pay concrete price for consuming a product, and authors should receive due remuneration for their work.

copyright
nodar daviTuri - blogeri, veb developeri
Nodar Davituri - wep developer, blogger

dRes ukve cota Tu darCa iseTi, visac jer
kidev ar esmis internetSi saavtoro uflebebisa da inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis
mniSvneloba. srulebiT gasagebia didi kompaniebis,
leiblebisa da kontent-prodiuserebis moTxovna,
maT mflobelobaSi myofi nawarmoebebi gavrceldes mxolod maTi kontrolis qveS da miiRon
maqsimaluri Semosavali _ esec xom Cveulebrivi
biznesia.
Tumca, aris erTi didi problema _ am kompaniebs ar surT Seeguon im faqts, rom interneti
sxva samyaroa, sadac aTwleulebis win Seqmnili
principebi ver imuSavebs. aq ver iqneba yvelaferi
100%-iT kontrolirebadi da zustad es nawilobrivi ukontroloba qmnis internets imad,
rac aris. kompaniebis didi nawili jer kidev
Tvals xuWavs im cxadze cxad faqtze, rom dRes
arsebuli Semsruleblebis, serialebis, filmebis,
mwerlebisa Tu sxvaTa popularobaSi udidesi
wvlili swored internets da mis „ukontrolo“
momxmareblebs aqvT Setanili da gayidvebis
uzarmazari procentic cifruli distribuciaa.
aralegaluri CamotvirTvebi ki is „fasia“, romelsac interneti am yvelafrisTvis „moiTxovs“.
magram, modiT CavTvaloT, rom saxelmwifom
unda misces bizness raRac berketi, romliTac
am ukanasknels SeeZleba sakuTari produqciis
maqsimaluri dacva _ ratomac ara? Tumca, am
SemTxvevaSi, Zalian zust adgilzea gasavlebi
is xazi, sadac mTavrdeba biznesis interesebi da
iwyeba internetis Tavisufleba.
SOPA-s SemTxvevaSi ki, yovelgvari utrirebis
gareSe, SeiZleba iTqvas, rom interneti ganwiruli
iyo:
1. am kanonproeqtis mixedviT, sasamarTlos
eZleoda ufleba, moeTxova amerikis internetprovaiderebisTvis nebismieri domeinis DNSis doneze dablokva, Tu mis qveS ganTavsebul
romelime gverdze aRmoCndeboda saavtoro
uflebebis damrRvevi kontenti an bmuli aseT
kontentze. martivad rom vTqvaT, Tu, magaliTad,
me Cems blogze, romelic ganTavsebuli maqvs

There are hardly any people who are still unaware of
the importance of protection of copyright and intellectual
property on the Internet. Demand of major companies, labels and content-producers to distribute products that they
own strictly within their control in order to receive maximum
profits is perfectly understandable, as this is business as
usual.
However, there is one major issue there – these companies refuse to accept the fact that Internet is a whole different world, where principles created decades ago do not
work. It cannot be 100% controlled and the lack of control
makes the Internet what it is today. Majority of companies
still turn a blind eye to what’s obvious – Internet and its
“uncontrolled” users are the ones who have greatly contributed to popularity of current performers, TV shows, movies,
writers and others, and that digital distribution makes up a
significant share of sales. Illegal downloads are the “price”
required by the Internet for it all.
Let’s assume that the government should provide business with some kind of leverage for protecting its production
as much as possible. Why not? However, if this is the case,
a sharp line should be drawn between interests of business
and freedom of Internet.
In case of SOPA, it is safe to simply say that Internet
was doomed.
1. The draft law delegated court with the authority to
demand blocking of any DNS (Domain Name System) from US internet-providers, if any of the webpages within the internet-provider hosted copyrightprotected content or a link to such content. To put it
simply, if I posted as much as a link to an MP3 file of
any song on my blog, which is hosted by WordPress,
court could have block the domain wordpress.com
throughout the U.S. together with millions of blogs
hosted by it!
2. According to SOPA, any content-publishing service
that fails to verify compatibility of UGC (User Generated Content) with copyrights prior to publishing will
be considered to be a website “facilitating infringement”.
I.e. any website declaring that it refused to verify or
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wordpress-is servisze, davdebdi Tundac bmuls
romelime simReris mp3-failze, sasamarTlos
gadawyvetilebiT, mTeli amerikis masStabiT
daiblokeboda domeni wordpress.com da masze
moTavsebuli milionobiT blogi!
2. SOPA-s mixedviT, „danaSaulis Cadenis
xelSemwyob saitad“ iTvleba nebismieri kontentgamoqveynebis servisi, romelic gamoqveynebamde ar amowmebs UGC-s (User Generated Content)
saavtoro
uflebebTan
Sesabamisobaze.
anu,
nebismieri saiti, romelic ganacxadebda, rom
ar surda gadaemowmebina, an misTvis ubralod
SeuZlebeli iyo gadaemowmebina darRvevebze
momxmareblebis mier dawerili masalis 100%,
avtomaturad iTvleboda „danaSaulis potenciur
xelSemwyobad“ da generalur prokurors darRve
vis aRmoCenamdec ki SeeZlo misi gaTiSvis moTxovna!
3. moqalaqe iTvleba damnaSaved, Tu man
gaavrcela saavtoro uflebebiT daculi 1 an meti
namuSevari jamuri RirebulebiT 2,500 aSS $ an
meti. es niSnavs, rom Tu magaliTad, YouTube-ze
atvirTavdiT Tqvens mier Sesrulebul romelime
popularul simReras, romelic iTunes-Si 99 centi Rirs da es video daagrovebda 2,500 naxvas,
simReris
mflobelis
saCivris
safuZvelze,
TqvenTvis SeeZloT moesajaT Tavisuflebis
aRkveTa 3 wlamde!
mxolod am martivi magaliTebiTaa cxadze cxadi, rom SOPA-s donis absurdis daSveba danaSauli
iyo kacobriobis winaSe. ra Tqma unda, saWiroa, rom
saxelmwifo biznesis gverdSi iyos da maqsimalurad
daicvas zaralisagan, Tumca ara aseTi formiT.
saubaria ara mxolod imaze, rom am kanonproeqtiT
faqtiurad dasruldeboda facebook-is, twitter-is,
youtube-is da blogosferos arseboba internetSi
_ im instrumentebis, romelTac bolo 10 wlis
manZilze albaT ufro meti gaakeTes sityvis
Tavisuflebisa da demokratiisTvis brZolaSi, vidre yvela sxva mediasaSualebam bolo aswleulSi;
mTavari saSiSroeba iyo is, rom saxelmwifos
SOPA-Ti internetis kontrolis yvelaze Zlieri
berketi eZleoda. msoflios nebismier wertilSi
ganTavsebuli nebismieri saitis dablokva am
kanoniT umartivesi spekulaciiT gaxdeboda
SesaZlebeli.
da,
radganac
sakanonmdeblo
sferoSi aSS erT-erTi „trendseteria“, msgavsi
kanonproeqtebi elvis siswrafiT moedeboda
msoflios saxelmwifoebs.
da mainc, arcerTi kompania ar gakotrebula
mekobreobisa da aralegaluri gavrcelebis
gamo. yoveldRiurad mainc iyideba milionobiT
kontent-elementi iTunes-ze, Amazon-ze, Netflixze da uamrav sxva onlain-maRaziaSi. xalxi mainc
yidulobs diskebs da mainc ixdis fuls premiumsakabelo arxebSi. mainc dadian koncertebze da mainc yiduloben brendirebul merCendaizs. ra Tqma
unda, am samyaros gverdiT e.w. „mekobreTa scenac“
arsebobs, sadac aseTi kontenti aralegalurad
vrceldeba, Tumca, raRac doziT is yovelTvis
iarsebebs. iarsebebs manam, sanam interneti iqneba
is, rac aris _ Ria da Tavisufali sivrce, cenzurisa
da saxelmwifo kontrolis gareSe.
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3.

was simply unable to verify 100% of material written by its users for any copyright infringements was
automatically considered to be a “potential facilitator of infringement” and attorney general could have
motioned for blocking the entire website even before any infringements were found!
A person will be considered to be a felon if he/she
distributed one or more pieces of a copyrighted material with total cost of $2,500 or more. It means
that if you performed a popular song worth 99 cents
on iTunes and upload it on YouTube, and the video
collected more than 2,500 views, you could have
been sentenced to up to 3 years of imprisonment if
owner of the song pressed charges!

Internet is a whole different world,
where principles created decades ago
do not work. It cannot be 100% controlled and the lack of control makes
the Internet what it is today.
These simple examples illustrate that enacting an absurd
like SOPA would have been a crime against humanity. It
is certainly necessary for the government to support business and protect it from losses as much as possible but not
by resorting to such means. The draft law would not only
have brought the existence of Facebook, twitter, YouTube
and blogosphere on the Internet to an end – instruments
that have contributed to the fight for freedom of speech and
democracy possibly more than any other media throughout
the last millennium – but it would also have provided the
government with the most effective leverage for controlling
the Internet, which was the greatest danger that the law
could have posed. The law would have allowed blocking of
any web-site located anywhere in the world by means of a
simplest speculation. As the US is one of the trendsetters in
the legislative sphere, similar legal drafts would have rapidly
spread throughout the world.
And yet, none of the companies have gone bankrupt
due to piracy and illegal distribution. Millions of contentelements are sold on iTunes, Amazon, Netflix and a number
of online-stores on a daily basis. People still by CDs and
pay for premium cable channels; they still go to concerts
and buy branded merchandize. This world exists side-byside with the so-called “piracy scene”, where such content
is illegally distributed and that will always exist to a certain
extent. It will exist until the Internet continues to be what it
is now – an open and a free space, without any censorship
or government control.
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mecniereba da patenti
Science and Patent
aleqsandre kvitaSvili
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis reqtori
Aleksandre Kvitashvili – Rector of Tbilisi State University

kvleviTi universitetis samecniero
cialis zrdis perspeqtivebi

poten-

2011 wlis maisSi, msoflio bankis „InfoDev“is mier Catarebul konkursSi, romelSic 750
proeqti monawileobda, qarTvel mecnierTa mier
Seqmnili mzis axali koncentratori gamarjvebul 50 proeqts Soris moxvda; aseve, 2011 welsve,
helsinkis inovaciisa da sawarmoo teqnikis meoTxe
saerTaSoriso forumze _ saukeTeso oceulSi.
qarTveli mecnierebis mier 2009-2011 wlebSi
Catarebuli kvlevis Sedegad, miRebulia maRali
mdgradobiT gamorCeuli betoni da, aseve, naerTebi, romelTa saSualebiTac xis, tyavisa da
plastmasis zedapirebis, agreTve, samuzeumo
eqsponatebisa da arqeologiuri nimuSebis
baqteriebisa da mikrobebis zemoqmedebisgan
dacvaa SesaZlebeli.
mecnierTa kidev erT jgufs, ukve ramdenime
welia, gamogonebuli aqvs citrusis Senaxvis
ekologiurad sufTa da efeqtiani meTodi, romelic praqtikaSic gamocdilia. mecnierebi, aseve,
muSaoben samSeneblo masalebis ekologiurad
sufTa weboebis warmoebaze.
qarTveli mecnieris mier Seqmnilia preparati
„bioragi“, romelic uxvi mosavlianobisa da soflis meurneobis produqtebSi Saqris Semcvelobis
gazrdis SesaZleblobas iZleva, rac, aseve, mravalwliani kvlevebiTaa dadasturebuli.
zemoT moyvanili magaliTebi saqarTveloSi,
kerZod, ivane javaxiSvilis saxelobis Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetSi mimdinare
samecniero-kvleviTi
samuSaoebis
mxolod
nawilia (amJamad, Tsu-Si 200-ze meti samecniero proeqti xorcieldeba, maT Soris _
148 erovnuli, 85 _ saerTaSoriso; „ISI Web of
Knowledge“-is monacemebiT, Tbilisis saxelmwifo
universitetidan 2011 wels impaqt-faqtoris
mqone 541 statia gamoqveynda); kvlevaTa did
nawils praqtikuli gamoyenebis potenciali
gaaCnia. Tumca, amisTvis aucilebelia Seikras

Prospects for boosting the science potential of a
research university
In the competition held by InfoDev program of the
World Bank Group in May 2011, where 750 projects participated, solar concentrators created by Georgian scientists was selected as one of the Top 50 Winners. The
same project was picked as one of the Top 20 Winners of
the Global Forum on Innovation & Technology Entrepreneurship in Helsinki in 2011.
The result of the research held by Georgian scientists in 2009-2011 was high-solidity concrete as well as
mixtures that are used to protect wood, leather, plastic
surface as well as museum exhibits and archaeological
remains against bacteria and microbes.

it is necessary to tie the chain
(idea-research-patent-license-technological product) in the first
place, allowing a university and
a scientist to reap the benefits of
their scientific work and commercialize the research.
Another group of scientists has already invented ecofriendly and effective method for preservation of citrus,
which has already been tested in practice. Scientists are
also working on production of eco-friendly construction
adhesives.
Preparation Bio-rag used to boost agricultural productivity and increase sugar in agricultural products was also
invented by a Georgian scientist. Long-term studies have
validated its effectiveness.
These are only couple of examples from scientific and
research work ongoing in Georgia, more specifically, at
Ivane Javakhishvili Tbilisi State University. (Currently
more than 200 projects are implemented at TSU, including 148 national and 85 international projects. According
to ISI Web of Knowledge, in 2011 Tbilisi State University
published total of 541 articles with impact-factor). Most
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is jaWvi (idea _ kvleva _ patenti _ licenzia _
teqnologiuri produqti), rac universitetsa
da mecnierebs samecniero kvlevebis SedegebiT
sargeblobisa da maTi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis komercializaciis saSualebas miscems.
2012 wlis martSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
msoflio organizaciam, saerTaSoriso kooperaciis Sesaxeb SeTanxmebis (PCT) Sesabamisad,
wardgenili sapatento ganacxadebis winaswari
statistika gamoaqveyna. sapatento ganacxadebis
warmdgenTa Soris mniSvnelovani adgili universitetebs ukaviaT. tradiciisamebr, 2011 wels
universitetebs Soris lideris pozicias ar
Tmoben aSS-s umaRlesi saswavleblebi, kerZod:
kaliforniis universiteti (277 ganacxadi),
masaCusetsis teqnologiuri instituti „MIT“ (179
ganacxadi), texasis sistemis universiteti „The
University of Texas System“ (127 ganacxadi), jon
hopkinsis universiteti (111 ganacxadi); zogadad,
ganacxadebis warmdgenTa 50-eulSi, umetesad,
swored, aSS-s universitetebi arian. Tumca, aseve,
aTeulSi Sedis universiteti samxreT koreis
respublikidan, siaSi arian universitetebi
iaponiidan, didi britaneTis gaerTianebuli
samefodan da israelidan.
simptomaturia, rom inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio organizaciis mier gamoqveynebul CamonaTvalSi ar gvxvdeba postsabWoTa da
postsocialisturi qveynebis universitetebi.
nawilobriv amis mizezi finansebia, nawilobriv
ki _ is, rom isini mxolod adgilobriv sapatento
organizaciebSi axerxeben ganacxadis wardgenas.
Tumca, gacilebiT mniSvnelovania is tradicia,
ufro sworad _ tradiciis arqona, romelic am
qveynebSi sauniversiteto mecnierebisa da praqtikis, biznesTan axlo kavSirze ar migvaniSnebs.
Tanamedrove msoflioSi postsabWoTa mecnierebs xSirad „ocnebis koSkSi gamoketilebs“
uwodeben. mecnierebi ikvleven, zog SemTxvevaSi,
saboloo saxiTac qmnian mniSvnelovan samecniero produqts da Semdeg pasiurad elodebian
„princs~ biznesis saxiT, romelic maT am ocnebis
koSkSi miakiTxavs. meore mxriv, aseT qveynebSi,
Tavad adgilobrivi biznesis mxridanac dabalia
moTxovna da ndoba adgilobrivi samecniero miRwevebisadmi.
msoflio gamocdileba ki bizness, samecniero
centrebs, universitetebsa da mecnierebs Soris
aqtiur TanamSromlobaze miuTiTebs.
dRevandeli teqnikuri progresi swrafad
ganviTarebadi, teqnologiebze dafuZnebuli
ekonomikis Sedegia. teqnologiebze dafuZnebuli ekonomika ver iarsebebs gamoyenebiTi da
teqnologiuri kvlevebis, aseve, fundamenturi
kvlevebis ganviTarebis gareSe. am situaciaSi
gansakuTrebulia universitetebis roli _
Tanamedrove kvleviTi universiteti qmnis
axal
codnas,
inteleqtualur
sakuTrebasa da teqnologiebs, rac, Tavis mxriv, axali
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of the researches can be applied in practice but in order
to do that, it is necessary to tie the chain (idea-researchpatent-license-technological product) in the first place,
allowing a university and a scientist to reap the benefits
of their scientific work and commercialize the research.
In 2012 the World Intellectual Property Organization
(WIPO) published preliminary statistics of patent applications submitted under the Patent Cooperation Treaty
(PCT). Significant share of applications have been submitted by universities, with lead positions traditionally held
by US higher institutions such as University of California
(277 applications), Massachusetts Institute of Technology (179), University of Texas System (127 applications,
John Hopkins University (111 applications). The list of
Top 50 applicants is mostly made up of US universities
but it also includes a South Korean university. Universities from Japan, UK and Israel also made the list.
It is only symptomatic that universities from post-Soviet and post-socialist countries could not make the list
published by WIPO. To a certain extent, this is caused by
a lack of finances, the fact that they are able to submit
their applications patent organizations other than local
ones, and most importantly, by their lack of traditional
ties between a business and university sciences.
In a contemporary world, post-Soviet scientists are
frequently referred to as “captives of castle of dreams”.
These scientists do research and in some cases also create subsequent important scientific products but they are
waiting for their prince – business entrepreneurs – to
come. There is also a lack of demand or confidence in

scientific and industrial chain can
also be tied by means of creating
an innovation agency within a
university (office of technology
transfer, for instance). The agency examines and patents scientific
product, if needed. Afterwards, it
finds a license buyer – an entrepreneur.
local scientific achievements on part of local businesses
in post-Soviet countries, whereas universal experience is
that there is an active cooperation between businesses
and scientific centers, universities, scientists:
Current technological progress is the result of rapidly developing, technology-based economy. Technologybased economy can not exist without the development of
applied and technical research, as well as fundamental
researches. Universities are playing a particular role in
this regard, as a contemporary research university gives
way to new knowledge, intellectual property and technologies, which in its turn give way to new technological companies and new products on market. Universities
attract and produce highly-qualified professionals that
high-tech companies are in need of. On the other hand,
companies try to establish themselves close to universities, scientific parks. This is how the Start-Up companies
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teqnologiuri kompaniisa da bazarze axali
produqtis gamoCenis sawindaria. universiteti
izidavs da qmnis maRalkvalificiur personals, romelic sWirdeba maRalteqnologiur
kompanias, meore mxriv, kompania cdilobs
damkvidrdes universitetTan axlos, sauniversiteto samecniero parkSi. amgvarad, iqmneba
egreTwodebuli
Start-Up kompaniebi, romelTa erT-erTi damfuZnebeli xSirad Tavad universitetia.
biznesisa da universitetebis samecniero
TanamSromlobis saintereso magaliTia mobiluri
telefonebisa da cifruli teqnikis mwarmoebeli kompaniis „nokias“ gamocdilebac. kompaniis
kvleviTi centri mTeli msoflios masStabiT
muSaobs universitetebTan IT mimarTulebiT
kvlevebis ganxorcielebisTvis. centrs araerTi
regionuli ganyofileba aqvs, romelTa nawilic
swored universitetebis kampusebTan axlos _
magaliTad, imave masaCusetsis teqnologiur
institutTan, kaliforniis universitetTan,
stenfordis universitetTan (aSS), kembrijis
universitetTan (didi britaneTi), cxadia, fineTis, aseve, Sveicariis, CineTisa Tu avstraliis universitetebTan funqcionirebs. sxvaTaSoris, „nokias“ kvleviT centrs, aRmosavleT evropaSi arsebuli regionuli warmomadgenlobebis saSualebiT, kvlevebSi CarTuli
hyavs mecnierebi postsabWoTa qveynebis universitetebidanac. maTi mecnieruli produqtis
dapatenteba ki, swored, am universitetebisa
da kompaniis erToblivi iniciativiT xdeba.
farTod gavrcelebuli praqtikaa universitetebTan e.w. teqnologiuri parkebis (teqnoparkebi) arsebobac, romlebic biznesisa da
mecnierebis aqtiuri TanamSromlobis safuZvelze funqcionirebs. biznesi Tavidanve afinansebs kvlevebs, Sedegis miRwevis Semdeg,

are created, which are frequently co-founded by universities themselves.
An interesting example of cooperation between business and universities is the experience of Nokia, a company producing mobile cell-phones and digital technologies. Research center of the company collaborates with
universities all over the world in the area of IT researches. The center has a number of regional branches with
some of them located near university campuses, including campuses of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
University of California, Stanford University (in the U.S.),
Cambridge University (in Great Britain) and clearly universities in Finland, Switzerland, China and Australia. By
the way, by means of its regional offices in Eastern Europe, Nokia’s research center has also engaged scientists
from universities in post-Soviet countries in researches.
Subsequent scientific product is patented under a joint
initiative of universities and the company.
Technological parks (techno parks) are a common
practice at universities. They function through active cooperation between business and science. Businesses initially provide funding for their researches and after the
final product is developed, they are patented and introduced in practice through cooperation between business
and university. Generally, such relations are pursued by
well-developed businesses and credible universities.
There is also another way – scientific and industrial
chain can also be tied by means of creating an innovation
agency within a university (office of technology transfer,
for instance). The agency examines and patents scientific
product, if needed. Afterwards, it finds a license buyer
– an entrepreneur. It is noteworthy that such examples
are common not only in the US or Europe. IP professionals frequently cite an example of Brazilian state university Campinas which managed to sell 7 patents within
the first 6 moths after opening the innovation agency in
2003, gaining USD 1 million in income in 10 years. Based
on license agreements signed in 2004, the university was
able to generate annual income of USD 14 million starting from 2005.
An example of Mexico, a country with widely problem-

Tbilisis saxelmwifo
universiteti
Tbilisi State University
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universitetTan erTad apatentebs mas da nergavs
praqtikaSi. rogorc wesi, am tipis urTierTobaSi
ukve
kargad
ganviTarebuli
biznesi
da
ndobamopovebuli universitetebi erTvebian.
arsebobs sxva gzac _ universitetis ZalisxmeviT, samecniero da samrewvelo jaWvis Sekvra
umaRles saswavlebelSi inovaciis saagentos
Seqmnis meSveobiTac SeiZleba moxdes (mag.,
teqnologiuri transferis ofisi); saagento
eqspertizas ukeTebs, saWiroebis SemTxvevaSi ki,
apatentebs universitetSi Seqmnil samecniero
produqts da Semdeg poulobs licenziis myidvels _ mewarmes. aRsaniSnavia, rom msgavsi
magaliTebi mxolod aSS-Si an evropaSi ar
gvxvdeba. inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis TemiT
dainteresebulebs xSirad magaliTad mohyavT
braziliaSi kampinasis saxelmwifo universiteti,
romelmac inovaciis saagentos gaxsnidan pirvelive 6 TveSi (2003w.) moaxerxa 7 patentze
licenziis gayidva, ramac 10 wlis ganmavlobaSi
universitets 1 milioni aSS dolaris Semosavali
moutana; 2004 wels gaformebuli licenziis
xelSekrulebebis safuZvelze ki, universitets
saSualeba mieca 2005 wlidan wliurad 14 milioni
aSS dolaris Semosavali daegegma.
samecniero Sedegebis komercializaciis saintereso magaliTi gvxvdeba sakmaod problemuri
ekonomikis mqone qveyanaSi _ meqsikaSi. nacionaluri avtonomiuri universitetis samecniero
miRwevebis (gamdinare wylis gawmendis sistemebi) danergvisa da komercializaciisTvis aq, 1995
wels, Seiqmna dRes ukve sakmaod cnobili kompania
„IB Tech“. sawyis etapze kompania universitetis
eqsperimentuli proeqtis saxiT arsebobda, xolo
1997 wlidan universitets gamoeyo, Tumca, misi
samecniero miRwevebis mTavar momxmareblad
darCa. ramdenime wlis manZilze nacionalurma
avtonomiurma universitetma wylis gamwmend
sistemebze aiRo 6 meqsikuri, aseve, aSS-sa da
kanadis patentebi da samecniero miRwevebis
komercializacia moaxdina.
Tu kompania „IB Tech“ sakmaod male gaemijna
universitets, milanis teqnikuri universitetis
Svilobili kompania „Telerilevamento
Europa“
(TRE) universitetis warmatebuli Svilobili
kompaniis magaliTad darCa. 2000 wels Seqmnili
„Telerilevamento
Europa“ universitetis mier
1999 wels dapatentebuli geodeziuri meTodis
eqskluziuri licenziatia. 2007 wels kompaniam
kanadaSic gaxsna filiali.
samecniero
kvlevaTa
Sedegebis
msgavsi
komercializacia saSualebas iZleva gaZlierdes
universitetis samecniero potenciali, gaizardos kvlevebis dafinanseba da moculoba, mecnierebis mxardaWera, miRweuli iyos meti Sedegi
da, Sesabamisad, es aisaxos qveynis ekonomikis
ganviTarebaze.
imisaTvis, rom procesi Sedges, aucilebelia
Sesabamisi struqturebisa da regulaciebis
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Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis arqividan
From the archive of Tbilisi State University
atic economy is worth examining. IB Tech, a company
that is already quite well-known was established in 1995
for introduction and commercialization of achievements
of the National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM)
(wastewater treatment system). Initially the company
was established as an experimental project of UNAM. In
1997 it was formed as a separate entity from the university but remained the main consumer of UNAM’s scientific achievements. In couple of years IB Tech patented 6
water treatment systems in Mexico, as well as in the US
and Canada and commercialized scientific achievements.
IB Tech is an example of a company that was soon
formed as a separate entity form the university, whereas
Telerilevamento Europa (TRE) – a spin-off of the Politecnico di Milano Technical University - remains to be an
example of a successful spin-off company of a university.
Telerilevamento Europa, created in 2000, is an exclusive
licensee of the technology for ground deformation monitoring patented in 1999. In 2007 Telerilevamento Europa
opened a branch in Canada.
Such commercialization of scientific research allows
for boosting scientific potential of a university and funding and volume of researches, as well as for supporting
science and increasing number of achievements, which
will be reflected on economic development of the country.
Relevant agencies and regulations (office of technology transfer, scientific/technological park, university
regulations for intellectual property and patents) are
necessary to succeed in commercialization of scientific
research.
As it was noted above, Georgia (TSU, for instance) has
a great potential. Therefore, the department of scientific
research and development at TSU is actively cooperating
with legal department for developing internal regulations
that will allow TSU to tie the chain. They have recently
presented the draft TEMPUS, serving the noted purpose.
TSU participate in the process of consultations of the
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arseboba (teqnologiuri transferis ofisi, sa
mecniero-teqnologiuri parki, inteleqtualur
sakuTrebasTan da patentebTan dakavSirebuli
sauniversiteto regulaciebi).
rogorc zemoT aRvniSneT, am TvalsazrisiT, didi potenciali arsebobs saqarTveloSi, magaliTad, Tsu-Si. swored amitom, dRes
universitetis samecniero kvlevebisa da ganviTarebis departamenti, Tsu-s iuridiul departamentTan erTad, muSaobs Sidasauwyebo regulaciebze, romelic am jaWvis Sekvris SesaZleblobas Seqmnis. departamentebis mier axlaxan
wardgenil iqna TEMPUS-is proeqtic, romelic
swored am miznebs emsaxureba.
Tsu monawileobas iRebda saqarTveloSi
pirveli teqnologiebisa da inovaciebis gadacemis centris proeqtis sakonsultacio procesSi. cnobilia, rom centri sul axlaxan, 2012
wlis TebervalSi saqpatentisa da germaniis saerTaSoriso TanamSromlobis sazogadoebis (GIZ)
aqtiuri mxardaWeriT Seiqmna. centris mizania
gamomgoneblebisa da biznesis warmomadgenlebis
dakavSireba, rac, Tavis mxriv, xels Seuwyobs
inovaciuri gamogonebebis komercializacias.
Sesabamisad, universiteti am centrTan aqtiuri
TanamSromlobisTvisac mzadaa.
garda amisa, Tsu-Si ramdenime welia dainerga
mecnierebis menejmentis saswavlo kursi, romelic momaval mecnierebs kvlevebisadmi da
maTi marTvisadmi wamoyenebul Tanamedrove
moTxovnebs, maT Soris, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis sakiTxebsac Seaswavlis. universitetis
samecniero kvlevebisa da ganviTarebis departamentma, aseve, Caatara ramdenime Sexvedra
biznesis warmomadgenlebTan komercializaciis
potencialis mqone kvlevebis gacnobis mizniT da ganixila e.w. teqnoparkebis Seqmnis
perspeqtivac. pirvelma Sexvedrebma aCvena, rom,
am TvalsazrisiT, saqarTveloSi biznesmenTa
informirebisTvis jer kidev seriozuli nabijebia gadasadgmeli. amitom, gansakuTrebuli
aqcenti gakeTda sazogadoebis informirebaze:
2011 wels Tsu-Si Seiqmna samecniero portali
(http://rp.tsu.ge/), romelic Tsu-s mecnierTaTvis
erTmaneTTan da potenciur kolaboratorebTan
(ucxoeli mecnierebi, adgilobrivi da ucxoeli
investorebi) ukeTesi urTierTkavSiris uzrunvelyofas,
mecnierebis
stimulirebasa
da popularizacias, axalgazrda mecnierebsa
da studentebSi samecniero interesis gaRvivebas emsaxureba; mecnierebis miRwevebis popularizacias emsaxureba, aseve, samecnieropopularuli Jurnali „Tsu mecniereba“, romlis
pirveli nomeric 2011 wlis dekemberSi gamovida.
Jurnali weliwadSi orjer, or enaze (qarTuli
da inglisuri) farTo sazogadoebas miawvdis
informacias Tsu-s mecnierTa kvlevebis Sesaxeb.

first technology and innovation transfer center in Georgia, created in February 2012 with an active support from
Sakpatenti and German Society for International Cooperation (GIZ). The Center serves the purpose of bringing
together inventors and business entrepreneurs, which
will promote commercialization of innovative inventions.
TSU is ready to actively cooperate with the Center.
Furthermore, science management course was introduced at TSU several years ago, focusing on future
scientific research and contemporary requirements for
management of scientific researches, including issues
pertinent to intellectual property. TSU’s department of
scientific research and development also held meetings
with business representatives for introducing them to
researches with potential of commercialization and discussing the prospects of creating a techno park. Initial
meetings demonstrated that serious steps are yet to be
made in Georgia for raising awareness of business entrepreneurs. Therefore, TSU focused on public awareness
and created a scientific portal http://rp.tsu.ge/ in 2011
for promoting ties among scientists themselves as well
as between scientist and potential collaborators (foreign scientists, local and foreign potential investors), for
stimulating and promoting science, stirring up scientific
interest among young scientists and students. A popular
magazine TSU Science also aims at promotion of scientific achievements. Its very first issue came out in December 2011. The magazine is published twice a year in
Georgian and English languages, keeping public informed
about scientific researches at TSU.

werilSi gamoyenebuli wyaroebi:
Sources used:
Jurnali „Tsu mecniereba“, dekemberi, 2011 w.
TSU Science magazine, December 2011
http://www.tsu.edu.ge/data/image_db_innova/Analizi-2012.
pdf
http://www.tsu.edu.ge/ge/research
http://rp.tsu.ge/
h t t p : / / w w w. w i p o . i n t / p r e s s r o o m / e n / a r t i c l e s / 2 0 1 2 /
article_0001.html
http://www.wipo.int/sme/en/best_practices/unicamp.htm
http://research.nokia.com/
http://www.nokia.com/global/about-nokia/people-andplanet/emf-health/research/research-and-regulation/
http://www.ibtech.com.mx/ingles/index.htm
http://earsc.org/members/tele-rilevamento-europa-tre
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ivane javaxiSvili
istorikosi da sazogado
moRvawe, Tbilisis
saxelmwifo universitetis
TanadamfuZnebeli da
reqtori.
Ivane Javakhishvili
Georgian historian, one
of the founding fathers of
the Tbilisi State University
and its rector.
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ivane javaxiSvili
Ivane Javakhishvili

ivane javaxiSvili _ istorikosi da sazoga
do moRvawe, Tbilisis saxelmwifo universite
tis TanadamfuZnebeli da reqtori, saqarT
velosa da kavkasiis istoriis Tanamedrove sa
mecniero skolis erT-erTi fuZemdebeli, misma
Sromebma udidesi gavlena moaxdines saqar
Tvelos istoriisa da kulturis Seswavlaze.
daibada 1876 wlis 11 aprils, TbilisSi.
ganaTleba: 1895 wels daamTavra Tbili
sis pirveli klasikuri gimnazia, 1899 wels pe
terburgis universitetis aRmosavlur enaTa
fakultetis somxur-qarTul-iranuli ganyo
fileba, 1899-1901 wlebSi iyo amave universite
tis magistranti, 1901-1902 wlebSi miiwvies ber
linis universitetSi.
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti misi
TaosnobiT da qarTvel mecnierTa jgufis ini
ciativiT daarsda 1918 wels. 1919_1926 wlebSi
is universitetis rigiT meore reqtori iyo.
mecnieruli moRvaweobis mTavar mimar
Tulebebs warmoadgenda: saqarTvelosa da
kavkasiis istoria, qarTuli ekonomikisa da
samarTlis istoria, kavkasiis eTnologia, saqa
rTvelos eTnografia, kavkasiuri enebi, saqa
rTvelos saistorio geografia, qarTuli musi
kaluri xelovnebis istoria. miiCneva istori
uli wyaroTmcodneobis qarTuli samecniero
skolis fuZemdeblad. avtoria 170-ze meti sa
mecniero naSromis, maT Soris `qarTveli eris
itoriis~ (srulad gamoqveynda1908_1949 wleb
Si), romelic dRemde saqarTvelos istoriis
Sesaxeb yvelaze amomwurav Sromad iTvleba.

Ivane Javakhishvili – Georgian historian, public figure, one of the founding fathers of the Tbilisi State University and its rector. One of the founders of the modern school of Georgian an Caucausu history. His works
heavily influenced the modern scholarship of the history and culture of Georgia.
Born in Tbilisi, April 11, 1876.
Education: Graduated from Tbilisi first classical gymnasium in 1895, after finishing Faculty of Oriental Studies of the St. Petersburg University in 1899, he became
a private-docent of the Chair of Armenian and Georgian
Philology. From 1901 to 1902, he was a visiting scholar
at the University of Berlin.
Tbilisi State University – was founded by him and
other Georgian scholars, in the year 1918. He became
its second rector in 1919 - 1926.
Scholarship and works: The main trends of his
work were related to the history and of Georgia and
the Caucasus, Georgian economy and law, Caucasian
languages and ethnology, Georgian ethnography, the
history of Georgian musical art. He is considered to be
the founder of Caucasian scientific school of historical
sources. Javakhishvili authored more than 170 works
including his main work, A History of the Georgian
Nation (fully published between 1908 and 1949), has
remained one of the most comprehensive works of premodern Georgian history.

gardaicvala 1940 wlis 18 noembers, leqciis
kiTxvis dros.

Died In the year 1940, November 18, during giving a

dakrZalulia Tbilisis saxelmwifo univer
sitetis baRSi. 1988 wels Tbilisis saxelmwifo
universitets misi saxeli ewoda.

Buried In the yard of Tbilisi State University. In 1988

lecture.

University was named after Ivane Javakhishvili.
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ivane javaxiSvili –
axali etapi qarTul
mecnierebaSi
Ivane Javakhishvili –
New Phase in Georgian
Science
daviT lorTqifaniZe
saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumis generaluri direqtori
David Lortkipnadize
Director General of National Museum of Georgia

`ivane javaxiSvili da saqarTvelos istoria~,
`ivane javaxiSvili da universiteti~, imdenad
miRebuli cnebebia, rom sinonimebad aRiqmeba
qarTul sazogadoebaSi. didi mecnieri, universitetis damaarsebeli _ mxolod elementebia
ivane javaxiSvilis mravalmxrivi moRvaweobisa.
Tamamad SeiZleba iTqvas, rom misi cxovreba
magaliTia urTules garemoSi farTo xedvis
mqone lideris warmatebuli saqmianobisa. misi
cxovreba dafuZnebulia, rogorc universalur,
ise erovnul Rirebulebebze. igi aris ilia
WavWavaZis ideebis ganmaxorcielebeli.
qarTuli mecnierebis istoriaSi ivane javaxiSvili axali etapia. man daaarsa qarTuli
universiteti da axali saxe misca mecnierul
kvleva-Ziebas. misi kredo kargad Cans sityvebSi:
`qarTuli kulturis kvleva mogvcemda saSualebas im Zveli maragis gamosayeneblad, romelzedac
unda aRmocenebuliyo, mkvdreTiT aRmdgariyo
Zveli qarTuli mecniereba, odesRac mdidari,
magram Semdeg dakninebuli~.
ivane javaxiSvilma Seqmna saqarTvelos istoriisa da kulturis kvlevis sruliad axali,
fundamenturi sistema. man safuZveli Cauyara saqarTvelos istoriis interdisciplinur
kvlevas. misma kvleviTma saqmianobam aCvena, rom
namdvili mecniereba sxvadasxva dargis sinTezia.
saqarTvelos istorias is ikvlevda mTlianobaSi,
dawyebuli qarTveli eris, misi damwerlobis
warmoSobidan qarTuli polifoniisa da soflis
meurneobis istoriis CaTvliT.
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Ivane Javakhishvili and the history of Georgia, Ivane
Javakhishvili and the University are widespread notions
that are viewed synonyms by Georgian society. A great
scientist, the founder of the university – these are just
elements of the many-sided life of Ivane Javakhishvili.
It is safe to say that his life illustrates an example of
a successful work of a visionary leader in the most difficult environment. His life was based on universal as
well as national values. He is the implementer of Ilia
Chavchavadze’s ideas.
Ivan Javakhishvili epitomizes a new phase in Georgian science: he founded Georgian university and upgraded scientific work and research in Georgia. His credo is well-illustrated in the following words: “research
of Georgian culture would have allowed us to utilize the
old reserve that should have revived and given rise to
the Georgian science that used to be rich before it fell
into decay.”
Ivane Javakhishvili created a completely new, fundamental system of research of Georgian history and
culture. He founded interdisciplinary research of Georgian history. His research activities demonstrated that
a genuine science is a synthesis of different fields. He
researched Georgian history as a whole – starting from
the Georgian nation, origination of its writing system,
Georgian polyphony and history of agriculture.
Ivane Javakhishvili has initiated a number of expeditions and archeological excavations. He took theoretical
as well as field research to a whole new level.
His works constitute not only a scientific research

ivane javaxiSvili iyo mravali eqspediciisa da
arqeologiuri gaTxris iniciatori. man SeZlo
rogorc Teoriuli, ise savele kvlevebis axal
safexurze ayvana.
misi naSromebi ara mxolod samecniero-kvleviTi xasiaTisaa, aramed maTSi Cans strategiuli
xedva sxvadasxva dargis ganviTarebisa. amis magaliTia `saqarTvelos ekonomikuri istoria~,
romelSi dasmuli sakiTxebis aqtualuroba gansakuTrebiT gamoCnda XX saukunis bolos, Cveni
qveynis damoukideblobis aRdgenis Semdeg. igive
SeiZleba iTqvas mis mosazrebebze saqarTveloSi
iurisprudenciis ganviTarebis Sesaxeb.
ivane javaxiSvils, rogorc saqarTvelos damoukideblobis aRdgenisTvis aqtiur mebrZols,
kargad esmoda mecnierebis, umaRlesi ganaTlebisa da farTo sazogadoebaSi codnis gavrcelebis erTiani xedvis aucilebloba. mis saxelTanaa
dakavSirebuli erovnuli instituciebis Camoyalibeba da maTi erTmaneTTan dakavSireba. amis
magaliTia universitetsa da saqarTvelos muzeumSi misi saqmianoba.
rogorc aRiarebul liders axasiaTebs, man
SeZlo Tanamoazreebis _ qveynis inteleqtualuri potencialis gaerTianeba.
misi naSromebis aqtualuroba odnavac ar
iklebs, radganac isini maRal samecniero standartsa da WeSmarit Rirebulebebs efuZneba.

but they also contain a strategic view of the development of different fields, which is illustrated by the Economic History of Georgia, for instance, featuring issues
that turned out to be particularly pressing around the
late twentieth century, after the restoration of Georgia’s independence. Same is true for his opinions about
the development of jurisprudence in Georgia.
As someone who fought for restoration of Georgia’s
independence, Ivane Javakhishvili had an excellent understanding of science, higher education and a unified
vision for spreading education among the broader public. His name is associated with formation of national
institutes and their linkage. It is most vividly illustrated
by his work at the University and the Museum of Georgia.
As a recognized leader, he managed to unify people
holding the same views as he – the intellectual potential of the country.
His works are equally relevant today as they are
based on high scientific standard and true values.

ivane javaxiSvili armazis arqeologiur
gaTxrebze
Ivane Javakhishcvili during archeological excavations at Armazi (historical place near Tbilisi)
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20 weli
mudam
Always

-sTan erTad
for 20 Years
sofo kvintraZe
Sophie Kvintradze

„Zvirfaso, mister keo!...“
es ambavi didi xnis win, inglisur enaze xeliT
dawerili weriliT daiwyo, romelic Tbilisidan
atlantaSi „ze koka-kola kompanis“ prezidents
donald keos misweres.
1992 weli _ daSlili sabWoTa kavSiri, dan
greuli ekonomika, samoqalaqo areuloba, omi, so
cialuri gaWirveba, uSuqoba, mokled yvelaferi,
ramac SeiZleba biznesis ganviTarebas xeli SeuSa
los. amis miuxedavad, „koka-kola“-dan TbilisSi
werili movida, romelic ityobineboda, rom male
saqarTveloSi Camovidoda aRmosavleT evropis
qveynebis kuratori muxtar kenti (amJamad, mux
tar kenti „ze koka-kola kompanis“ prezidentia).
dRes, roca am istorias ixsenebs, Temur Wyonia
yvelafers SemTxveviTobas umadlis.
muxtar kenti marTlac Camovida da Temur
Wyonias Sexvda, romelic manamde saqarTveloSi
ualkoholo sasmelebis warmoebas xelmZRvan
elobda. Wyonias limonaTis qarxanaSi adrec
asxamdnen „koka-kola“-s da „pepsi“-s. es ucnau
ri ambavi sabWoTa kavSiris dros xdeboda. 1985
wels, fexburTis axalgazrdul nakrebebs Soris
msoflio Cempionati tardeboda, romlis sponsoric „ze koka-kola kompani“ iyo. Cempionats
maspinZlobdnen sabWoTa kavSiris qalaqebi, maT
Soris Tbilisic. moxda ise, rom TbilisSi brazi
liis axalgazrduli nakrebis TamaSi unda Catare
buliyo. korporaciis warmomadgenlebi TbilisSi
Camovidnen da, swored maSin, gaCnda idea, rom sab
WoTa limonaTis qarxanaSi cnobili amerikuli
sasmeli CamoesxaT. am dros qarxana ukve asxamda
„pepsi“-s. Tumca, konkurent kompaniebs maSin na
klebad aRelvebdaT konkurencia da marketingi
sabWoTa respublikaSi.
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“Dear Mr. Keough!...”
It all started a long ago, with a letter handwritten in
English, addressed to the President of The Coca-Cola
Company, Donald Keough, and sent from Tbilisi to Atlanta.
By the year 1992, the Soviet Union had already collapsed; the economy was in shambles; the country was
facing civil unrest, war, social poverty, no electricity – all
that may very well hinder the development of business.
Nevertheless, a letter was sent from Coca-Cola to Tbilisi, informing that soon president of the Company’s East
Central Europe Division Muhtar Kent would be travelling
to Georgia (he is currently holding the position of the
Chairman and CEO of The Coca-Cola Company). Looking back, Temur Chkonia believes that it all happened by
chance.
Muhtar Kent did arrive in Georgia and met with Temur
Chkonia who was producing soft-drinks in Georgia at that
time. Coca-Cola and Pepsi had been bottled in Chkonia’s
lemonade factory before. It was a funny story that happened during the Soviet times, when a world youth football championship sponsored by the Coca-Cola Company
was held in 1985. The championship was hosted by Soviet cities, including Tbilisi. Representatives of the Corpo-
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ration arrived in Georgia for the game of a Brazilian youth
team that Tbilisi was hosting. This is when they first had
an idea of bottling the famous American soft-drink in a
Soviet lemonade factory. The factory was already bottling Pepsi at that time. However, the rival companies did
not care much about the competition and marketing in a
Soviet republic.
Following the collapse of the Soviet Union, the factory had to choose between Pepsi and Coca-Cola. Temur
Chkonia chose Coca-Cola and to realize his choice he decided to ask for permission from The Coca-Cola Company.

`ze koka-kola kompanis~
prezidentisTvis gagzavnili
werili
The letter sent to the
President of
“The Coca-Cola company”

sapasuxo werili `ze kokakola kompanisgan~

When Muhtar Kent arrived in Georgia in 1992 to negotiate with Georgians, the first thing that he demanded
was preparatory works. Later it turned out that he wasn’t
very hopeful about the initiative of Georgians, thinking
that it would take them at least 3 years to complete the
preparatory works but Georgians proved him wrong after
they were able to finish the works in 7-8 months. Americans preceded by sending experts to Georgia and inviting
Georgian technologists to the US for trainings.
The opening ceremony of the Coca-Cola Bottlers
Georgia factory at Tsereteli Avenue in Tbilisi was held on
June 30, 1993. The ceremony was attended by officials of
the Corporation and covered by Western media. It was an
important event, since Georgia was the first former Soviet Republic where a well-known American brand launched
its production. It was followed by opening of Coca-Cola
factories in Russia, Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan. Today
The Coca-Cola Company prides itself in opening a factory
under extremely difficult circumstances in Georgia.

The answer received from
“The Coca-Cola company”

roca sabWoTa kavSiri daiSala da qarxana arCev
anis winaSe dadga _ „pepsi“ Tu „koka-kola“, Temur
Wyoniam „koka-kola“ airCia da Tavisi arCevanis
gansaxorcieleblad „ze koka-kola kompanisgan“
nebarTva iTxova.
rodesac 1992 wels muxtar kenti qarTvelebT
an mosalaparakeblad Camovida, pirvel rigSi
mosamzadebeli samuSaoebis Catareba moiTxova.
mogvianebiT gairkva, rom is qarTvelebis ini
ciativas uimedod Sehyurebda. egona, rom pro
cesi minimum 3 weliwads gaiweleboda da mainc
verafers moaxerxebdnen. Tumca, yvela samuSao
7-8 TveSi dasrulda, ramac amerikelebis ndoba
gamoiwvia. amis Semdeg, korporaciam saqarTvelo
Si eqspertebi gamoagzavna, qarTveli teqnolo
gebis nawili ki amerikaSi miiwvies treningebze.
1993 wlis 30 ivniss wereTlis gamzirze sazei
mod gaixsna „koka-kola boTlers jorjias“ qar
xana. gaxsnas korporaciis xelmZRvanelebi es
wrebodnen da dasavluri media saSualebebi
aSuqebdnen. es mniSvnelovani movlena iyo, radgan
yofili sabWoTa kavSiris respublikebidan,
swored, saqarTvelo iyo pirveli, sadac cnobilma
amerikulma brendma Tavisi produqtis warmoeba
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daiwyo. amis Semdeg, gaixsna koka-kolas qarxnebi
ruseTSi, azerbaijansa Tu yazaxeTSi. dRes ukve
„ze koka-kola kompaniSi“ saqarTvelos magaliTs
siamayiT yvebian, radgan aq qarxnis gaxsna ur
Tules pirobebSi moxerxda.
koka-kola da 90-ianebi
„koka-kola boTlers jorjias“ prezidenti
Temur Wyonia ixsenebs, rom, sawyis etapze, muSa
oba marTlac bevr sirTulesTan iyo dakavSire
buli. sasmelis warmoeba yvela standartis mixed
viT xdeboda, magram distribuciis sqemis awyoba
rTuli iyo. 90-iani wlebis saqarTveloSi savaWro
obieqtebic ki ar funqcionirebdnen, sadac ko
ka-kola gaiyideboda. iseTi droc axsovT, roca
maRaziebSi daxlebze araferi ido purisa da „ko
ka-kolas“ garda.
miuxedavad amisa, xalxs unda gaego, rom saqar
TveloSi es brendi Semovida, anu saWiro iyo efeq
turi da sworad warmarTuli sareklamo kampa
nia. qarxnis aRmasrulebeli direqtori vaxtang
laRiZe dRes ukve RimiliT ixsenebs, rom yofil
sabWoTa qveyanaSi wiTeli saRebavic ki Zneli sa
Sovneli iyo, amitom is TurqeTidan SemohqondaT,
xolo „koka-kolas“ sareklamo bilbordebs xeliT
xatavdnen.
dReisaTvis brendis sareklamo kampania sxva
etapzea gadasuli. ukve yvelam icis, ra aris „ko
ka-kola“. axla, mTavaria savaWro obieqtSi Sesul
myidvels misi SeZena ar daaviwydes.
yvelaze ZviradRirebuli da daculi brendi
„koka-kola“ msoflioSi erT-erT yvelaze cno
bad sasaqonlo niSnad (brendad) iTvleba. wiTel
da TeTr ferebSi Sesrulebul logos planetis
mosaxleobis 94% cnobs. arcaa gasakviri, es sa
smeli xom msoflios 200-ze met qveyanaSi iyideba.
yvelgan, sadac koka-kola iyideba, misi sasaqonlo
niSnebis dacva da falsifikaciasTan brZola mim
dinareobs. dReisaTvis, msoflioSi „ze koka-kola
kompani“ 500-mde sxvadasxva dasaxelebis sasmels
awarmoebs, maT Soris gazian ualkoholo sasme
lebs, naturalur wvenebs, yavasa da wyalsac ki.
mxolod saqarTveloSi „ze koka-kola kompanis“
mier registrirebulia 170-ze meti sasaqonlo ni
Sani. niSnebis registracia saqarTveloSi „ze ko
ka-kola kompanis“ patentrwmunebulebis meSveo
biT xdeba.
sasaqonlo niSnebi sxvadasxva kombinaciebSia
daculi. magaliTad, sityvieri an grafikuli ni
Sani, Sav-TeTri an feradi da a.S. saerTo jamSi
isini Semdeg jgufebad SeiZleba daiyos: slogane
bi, sityvieri sasaqonlo niSnebi, gamosaxulebiTi
sasaqonlo niSnebi (mag., boTlis grafikuli gamo
saxuleba), kombinirebuli sasaqonlo niSnebi (si
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Coca-Cola and the 90s
President of Coca-Cola Bottlers Georgia Temur Chkonia recalls that initially they had to overcome lots of difficulties. Although the production in Georgia was in line
with all applicable standards, setting up a network of distribution turned out to be quite difficult. There were no
individual retailers in the 90s in Georgia, where Coca-Cola could be sold. There was a time when stores in Georgia
had nothing but bread and Coca-Cola on their shelves.
Furthermore, people had to be informed that the brand
had entered the Georgian market, i.e. effective and properly pursued ad campaign was needed. Executive director
of the factory Vakhtang Lagidze recalls with a smile that
as a red dye in the former Soviet country was difficult to
find, they had to import it from Turkey, while commercial
billboards of Coca-Cola were painted by hand.
Currently the ad campaign for the brand is at a completely different level. Everyone knows what Coca-Cola
is. Now the only concern is for customers not to forget
buying the product before leaving stores.
The Most Expensive and Protected Brand
Coca-Cola is viewed as one of the most recognizable
trademarks or brands in the world. The red and white
logo is recognized by 94% of the population of the planet.
It is hardly surprising since Coca-Cola is sold in more
than 200 countries worldwide, accompanied with protection of the trademarks and fighting against counterfeiting
as an important part of the process.
Currently The Coca-Cola Company produces over 500
different varieties of soft-drinks, including carbonated
non-alcoholic beverage, natural juice, coffee and water.
The Coca-Cola Company has registered more than
170 trademarks only in Georgia. The trademarks have
been registered by means of a patent attorney of The
Coca-Cola Company.
The Coca-Cola Company has registered its trademarks
in various combinations: a word or an image, black and
white or colored design, etc. They fall under the following
categories of trademarks: slogans, words, images (e.g.
an image of the bottle), combined trademarks (words
and images) and three dimensional (3D) images.

amJamad kompaniaSi 1250 adamiania dasaqmebuli
Currently the company has 1250 employees
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tyvieri da grafikuli), moculobiTi sasaqonlo
niSani (e.w. 3D niSnebi).
registraciis procesi dRemde grZeldeba,
radgan bazarze mudmivad Semodis „koka-kolas“
axali brendebi. magaliTad, cota xnis win saqarT
veloSi „Coca-Cola Zero“ da „Coke Zero“ daregis
trirda.
rogorc Sps „koka-kola boTlers jorjiaSi“
acxadeben, falsifikaciis SemTxvevebi adre ufro
xSiri iyo. magaliTad, 90-ian wlebSi Tbilisis
paralelurad koka-kolas quTaisSic asxamdnen.
zogierTi indmewarme „koka-kolas“ boTlebs iye
nebda da kustarulad msgavsi Seferilobis sas
mels asxamda.
frenSaizingis xelSekrulebis mixedviT, Sps
„koka-kola boTlers jorjias“ aqvs eqskluziuri
ufleba saqarTvelos mTel teritoriaze awar
moos da gayidos „koka-kolas“ ualkoholo sa
smelebi. amave xelSekrulebis Tanaxmad „boTlers
jorjia“ „ze koka-kola kompanisagan“ yidulobs
koncentrats, romliTac mzaddeba sasmelebi. rac
Seexeba Tavad koncentrats, misi damzadebis teq
nologia kvlavac rCeba komerciul saidumlod.
„koka-kolas“ saidumlo formula mxolod ram
denime adamianma icis msoflioSi. Tumca, cnobi
lia is, rom koncentratis Semadgenloba Seicvala
mas Semdeg, rac igi amerikelma farmacevtma jon
pembertonma pirvelad daamzada. 1886 wels es
blanti da tkbili siTxe, ZiriTadad, mcenare ko
kis foTlebisa da tropikuli xilis kolis nayo
fisgan Sedgeboda. pembertonma is gamoigona, ro
gorc nervuli aSlilobis samkurnalo da tkivil
gamayuCebeli saSualeba. sasmeli afTiaqSi, erTi
Wiqa 5 centad iyideboda. es genialuri adamiani
ise gardaicvala, rom Tavisi qmnilebis Tavbru
damxvev warmatebas ver moeswro.
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The process of registration is ongoing, as new brands
of the Coca-Cola Company are constantly introduced to
the market. For example, Coca-Cola Zero and Coke Zero
were recently registered in Georgia.
According to the Coca-Cola Bottlers Georgia Ltd, cases of counterfeiting used to be more frequent. For instance, in parallel with Tbilisi, Coca-Cola was also bottled in Kutaisi in the 90s. Individual entrepreneurs used
Coca-Cola bottles for handmade production of similarly
colored drink.
According to the franchise agreement, Coca-Cola
Bottlers Georgia Ltd. has the exclusive right to produce
and sell non-alcoholic beverage of Coca Cola throughout Georgia. Under the very same agreement, Bottlers
Georgia buys concentrate from The Coca-Cola Company
to produce drinks. As for the concentrate, technology of
its production remains a commercial secret. Secret formula of Coca-Cola is only known to several individuals
throughout the world. All we know is that the composition
of the concentrate has changed ever since the first time
it was developed by an American pharmacist, John Pemberton. In 1886 the sticky and sweet liquid was mostly
made from coca leaves and a fruit of a tropical tree cola.
Pemberton invented it as a cure for neurasthenia and a
painkiller. It was sold in drugstores for 5 cents a cup. The
genius inventor died without witnessing the dizzying success of its creation.
It’s been 125 years since and currently 1.7 billion bottles of different soft drinks produced by The Coca-Cola
Company are sold per day throughout the world. 94% of
the population of the planet recognizes the red and white
logo of Coca-Cola and the word Coca-Cola itself is second universally understandable word after the word OK.
Turnover of The Coca-Cola Company is more than $35
billion, while the name Coca-Cola is worth $74 billion,
more than the values of Budweiser, Pepsi, Starbucks and
Red Bull combined.
“I’d Like to Buy the World a Coke”
Success was the company is largely due to the effective ad campaign that distinguishes Coca-Cola on the
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mas Semdeg 125 weli gavida da dRes msoflioSi
yoveldRiurad „koka-kola“ 1,7 miliard boTl
sxvadasxva sasmels yidis. planetis mosaxleobis
94% cnobs „koka-kolas“ TeTr-wiTel warweras,
sityva „koka-kola“ ki yvelasaTvis gasageb sit
yvebs Soris meore adgilzea sityva „OK“-is Sem
deg. „koka-kolas“ brunva weliwadSi 35 miliard
dolarze metia, xolo saxeli „Coca-Cola“ 74 mili
ard dolaradaa Sefasebuli, ufro metad, vidre
erTad aRebuli „budvaizeri“, „pepsi“, „starbaqsi“
da „redbuli“.
„me minda vuyido msoflios „koka-kola“
kompaniis warmateba mniSvnelovnad gansazRvra
im efeqturma sareklamo kampaniam, romliTac aS
karad gamoirCeva „koka-kola“ msoflio bazarze.
kompaniam 2010 wels reklamaSi 2,9 miliardi do
lari daxarja, ufro meti vidre „Microsoft“-ma da
„Apple“-ma erTad aRebuli.
sainteresoa, rom „ze koka-kola kompani“ ad
gilobriv bazrebze sareklamo xarjebis naxevars
Tavad anazRaurebs. ase xdeba saqarTveloSic. sa
reklamo kampania globaluri masStabiT igegmeba,
Tumca Semdeg misi adaptacia da adgilobrivi baz
rebisTvis morgeba xdeba. istorias bevri iseTi vi
deorgoli SemorCa, romelic erTnairad moswon
daT afrikaSic, aziaSic da SeerTebul StatebSic.
70-ian wlebSi „koka-kolasTvis“ dawerili simRera
„I’d Like To Buy The World A Coke“ msoflios xalxe
bis solidarobas da erTianobas eZRvneboda.
warmatebuli biznesi saqarTveloSi
Cvens qveyanaSi „koka-kola boTlers jorjiam“
aRmasvla 1999-2000 wlebidan daiwyo. gaizarda
kompaniis produqtebis gayidva da, Sesabamisad,
Semosavlebic. 2007 wels rekorduli raodenoba
_ 120 milioni boTli gaiyida. 2008 wels cnobi
li movlenebis Sedegad, produqciis gayidvebma
iklo, Tumca Semdeg wlebSi kvlav moimata. maga
liTad, 2011 wels „koka-kola boTlers jorjiam“
90-95 milioni boTli „koka-kola“ gayida da biu
jetSi 44 325 000 lari (44 milion 325 aTasi lari)
Seitana. wels kompania am ricxvis gazrdas gegmavs.
amJamad, kompaniaSi 1250 adamiani muSaobs da maTi
saSualo xelfasi 900 laria. saqarTvelos garda,
aq warmoebuli „koka-kola“ da sxva sasmelebic
eqsportze gadis da yofil sabWoTa qveynebSic
iyideba.
kompania „koka-kola boTlers jorjias“ fasi
wlebis ganmavlobaSi izrdeboda, dRes is 82 mi
lioni dolari Rirs. Temur Wyonia ambobs, rom
brendi „koka-kola“ ukve niSnavs warmatebas. ami
tom, roca am saqmes mohkida xeli darwmunebuli
iyo, rom swor gzas daadga. icis, rom arasodes

world market. In 2010 The Coca-Cola Company spent
$2.9 billion on ads, more than Microsoft and Apple combined.
The Coca-Cola Company pays half of advertising costs
on local markets, including in Georgia. The ad campaign
is planned globally and later adapted and tailored to local markets. Nevertheless, there are a number of commercial videos that were equally enjoyed in Africa, Asia
and the US. The song “I’d Like to Buy the World a Coke”
written for Coca-Cola in the 70s celebrates solidarity and
unity of peoples of the world.
Successful Business in Georgia
The rise of the Coca-Cola Bottlers Georgia started in
1999-2000. Product sales increased and so did the incomes. In 2007 the company made a record number of
sales – 120 million bottles. The infamous developments
in 2008 had a negative influence on sales but they improved year by year. For instance, total of 90-95 million bottles were sold in 2011, which the company plans
to further increase in 2012. In 2011 the Coca-Cola Bottlers Georgia contributed GEL 44 325 000 (44 million 325
thousand) to the State budget. Currently the company
has 1250 employees with an average salary of GEL 900.
Georgian Coca-Cola and other drinks are also exported
abroad and sold in former Soviet countries.
The value of the Coca-Cola Bottlers Georgia increases
year by year. Currently it is worth $82 million but Temur
Chkhonia has no intention of selling it.
According to Temur Chkonia, the brand of Coca-Cola
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gayidis „koka-kola boTlers jorjias“, miuxe
davad imisa, rom bevrjer hqonia msgavsi SemoTa
vazebebi. Tavadve xumrobs _ „Cemze amboben dana
rom dahkra, sisxlis magivrad koka-kola gamou
vao.“ miaCnia, rom am amerikuli brendis SemosvliT
saqarTveloSi bevri ram Seicvala da misi, rogorc
biznesmenis, movaleobaa garemo pozitiurad
Secvalos.

already means a success. Therefore, when he started doing the business, he was sure that he was on the right
track. He knows that he will never sell the Coca-Cola Bottlers Georgia despite the number of offers that have been
made. He jokes about himself – “they say that if I get
hit by a knife, I would bleed Coca-Cola”. He believes that
entrance of the American brand into the Georgian market
changed a lot and as a businessman, it is his obligation
to positively change the environment.

sasaqonlo niSani
sasaqonlo niSani aris simbolo an simboloTa
erToblioba, romelic gamoisaxeba grafikulad da
ganasxvavebs erTi sawarmos saqonels an/da momsaxurebas
meore sawarmos saqonlisa an/da momsaxurebisagan.
sasaqonlo niSani registrirdeba saqpatentSi .
Trademark
Trademark is a sign or combination of signs that
can be represented graphically and is capable of
distinguishing the goods or services or both of one
undertaking from those of other undertakings. Trademark shall be registered at SAKPATENTI.
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daviT sarajiSvili
qarTuli Rvinis brendis
warmoebis fuZemdebeli,
mecenati, sazogado moRvawe.
David Sarajishvili
founder of Georgian brandy
production, philanthropist,
public figure.
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daviT sarajiSvili
daviD sarajishvili

daviT sarajiSvili _ qarTuli Rvinis bren
dis warmoebis fuZemdebeli, mecenati da sazoga
do moRvawe.
daibada 1848 wlis 28 oqtombers, qalaq
TbilisSi, saxelmoxveWili sovdagris ojaxSi.
ganaTleba miiRo evropaSi - 1871 wels daam
Tavra haidelbergis universiteti qimiis doq
torisa da filosofiis magistris xarisxiT.
1872-1877 wlebSi hoenhaimisa da hales univer
sitetebSi soflis meurneobis specialobas eu
fleboda, 1878 wels ki safrangeTSi gaemgzavra
mevenaxeobisa da meRvineobis Sesaswavlad.
safrangeTSi yofnisas (1878-1879 ww.) daviT
sarajiSvili brendis teqnologiam gaitaca.
miRebuli codnisa da ganaTlebis safuZvel
ze, 1884 wels TbilisSi daaarsa Rvinis brendis
pirveli saxdeli.
sarajiSvilis brendis qarxana 1887 wels
Seiqmna. imave wels amuSavda liqioris qarxanac.
male sarajiSvilis firma aerTianebda 5 sareqti
fikacio, 1 aryis, 1 liqiorisa da brendis 7 qar
xanas, aseve mraval sawyobs TbilisSi, moskovSi,
peterburgsa da sxva qalaqebSi.
sarajiSvilis kompania swrafad gaizarda da
gafarTovda ruseTis imperiisa da evropis masS
tabiT. TbilisSi, moskovSi, peterburgSi, ere
vanSi, kievSi, varSavaSi, baqoSi, rigaSi, xarkovSi,
vladikavkazSi, odesaSi ganlagda spirtsaxde
lebi, sasawyobo meurneobebi da sarealizacio
qseli. iyideboda daviT sarajiSvilis kompaniis
mier warmoebuli produqcia: brendi, arayi, Rvi
no, liqiori, romi, absenti.
sarajiSvilis brendi bazarze cnobili iyo
`kavkasiis naturaluri koniakis~ saxelwodebiT,
kldeze Semdgari jixvis gamosaxulebiani eti
ketiT, romelsac kompania dRemde iyenebs. 18891912 wlebSi sarajiSvilis brendma saerTaSori
so gamofenebze parizSi, CikagoSi, briuselsa da
sxva qalaqebSi oqros medlebi moipova.
gardaicvala, mZime avadmyofobis Sedegad,
1911 wels.
dakrZalulia TbilisSi, qaSveTis eklesiis
ezoSi.

David Sarajishvili – founder of Georgian brandy
wine production, philanthropist, public figure.
Born on October 28, 1848 in the city of Tbilisi, in a
renowned family of a merchant.
He was educated in Europe – he graduated from the
Heidelberg University in 1871 with PhD in chemistry and
the degree of the Master in Philosophy; he studied agriculture in universities of Hohenheim and Hale in 1872-77; in
1878 he traveled to France to study viticulture and winery.
During his tenure in France (in 1878-1879), David Sarajishvili took an interest in brandy technology. In
1884 based on the knowledge and education that he had
received, he opened the first wine brandy distillery in Tbilisi.
Sarajishvili’s factory of brendy was established in
1887. His liquor factory started operating the same year.
There were 5 rectifying, 1 vodka, 1 liquor and 7 brandy
factories under Sarajishvili’s firm, as well as a number
of storages in Tbilisi, Moscow, St. Petersburg and other
cities.
Sarajishvili’s company quickly grew and expanded
throughout the Russian Empire and Europe. There were
alcohol distilling factories, agricultural storages and selling networks in Tbilisi, Moscow, St. Petersburg, Erevan,
Kiev, Warsaw, Baku, Riga, Kharkov, Vladikavkaz and
Odessa. David Sarajishvili Company produced and sold
brandy, vodka, wine, liquor, rum and absinthe.
David Sarajishvili's brendy were known on the
market as "Natural Caucasian Cognacs" with a logo of
the Caucasian goat standing on a cliff, still used by the
company. In 1889-1912 Sarajishvili’s brandy won golden
medals at international expos in Paris, Chicago, Brussels
and other cities.
Died from a severe decease in 1911.
Buried in the yard of Kashveti Church, Tbilisi.

daviT sarajiSvili baron de baiesTan erTad
David Sarajishvili with Baron de Baye
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daviT sarajiSvili
– evropuli biznesis
fuZemdebeli
saqarTveloSi
DaviD Sarajishvili
– Founder of European
business in Georgia

zurab bubuteiSvili
Zurab Bubuteishvili

daviT sarajiSvilze saubrisas pirveli, rac
bevrs mis dasaxasiaTeblad axsendeba, aris is,
rom igi saqarTveloSi Rvinis brendis warmoebis
fuZemdebelia. Tumca, Tqva mxolod es daviT sara
jiSvilze niSnavs, rom Tqva araferi.
daviT sarajiSvilma safuZveli Cauyara ara
mxolod qarTuli Rvinis brendis, aramed saqarT
veloSi profesiuli, evropuli biznesis warmoe
bas. mefis ruseTis droindel saqarTveloSi man
sakuTari, pirovnuli magaliTiT qveyanaSi bizne
sis warmoebis maRali standarti danerga da ga
naTlebuli, patiosani da profesionali mewarmis
saxe Seqmna.
saqarTveloSi Rvinis brendis damzadeba X I X
saukuneSi daiwyo, magram sawarmoTa absolutu
ri umravlesoba saqarTveloSic da ruseTis im
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To many of us David Sarajishvili is first of all associated with founding of the production of brandy wine in
Georgia. However, this is only a mere fraction of the work
that he was doing.
David Sarajishvili is the founder of not only the production of Georgian brandy wine but also a pioneer of
doing a professional, European business in Georgia.
The work that he pursued in Georgia under the Tsarist
Russia embodied and introduced high standards of doing
business in the country, creating the image of an educated, honest and professional entrepreneur.
Production of brandy wine in Georgia dates back to
the 19th century; however, absolute majority of enterprises both in Georgia and the Russian Empire employed
crude methods of production and technology that was
based on rumors rather than knowledge about produc-

periaSic kustarulad muSaobda, teqnologiebi
efuZneboda ara codnas, aramed miTqma-moTqmas
franguli brendis damzadebis wesebis Sesaxeb.
rom ara daviT sarajiSvili, SesaZlebelia qar
Tuli brendis warmoeba isev dabal doneze darCe
niliyo.
sakuTari warmoeba daviT sarajiSvilma brwyin
vale ganaTlebaze daafuZna. man germaniaSi miiRo
filosofiis da qimiis mecnierebaTa doqtoris
xarisxi, safrangeTSi ki meRvineoba Seiswavla da
mxolod amis Semdeg gaxsna saqarTveloSi Rvinis
brendis pirveli qarxana, rac mTeli amirkavkasi
isTvis biZgi da magaliTi gaxda.
daviT sarajiSvili ara mxolod Tavad iyo sa
kuTari sferos inovatori, aramed, xels uwyobda
yvela sxva inovators imdroindel saqarTveloSi.
daaarsa komiteti, romelsac niWieri axalgaz
rdebis gamovlena evaleboda da sazRvargareT
swavlis gasagrZeleblad stipendiebs uniSnavda.
mis stipendiantebs Soris bevri SemdgomSi cno
bili moRvawea. maT Soris arian: musikosebi _ za
qaria faliaSvili, dimitri arayiSvili, meliton
balanCivaZe; momRerlebi da mxatvrebi _ vano
sarajiSvili, gigo gabaSvili, mose ToiZe; moqan
dake _ iakob nikolaZe da sxv. igi fulad daxmare
bas uwevda ucxoeTSi myof akaki SaniZes, vaxtang
kotetiSvils, geronti qiqoZes, Tedo saxokias da
sxvebs. mas, aseve, udidesi wvlili miuZRvis qaS
veTis eklesiis mSeneblobaSi, istoriul-eTno
grafiuli da dramaturgiuli sazogadoebisa da
qarTvelTa Soris wera-kiTxvis gamavrcelebeli
sazogadoebis CamoyalibebaSi. gazeTi „zakavka
zskaia reC“ werda: „mis sicocxleSi ar arsebobda
xalxisTvis sasargeblo saqme, romelSic monaw
ileoba ar mieRos.“
`ras miqvia uSviloba, gana yvela bavSvi, moma
vlis imedad aRzrdili, qveynis sakeTildReod
gawvrTnili, Cemi Svili ar aris?!~ _ uSvilo bi
znesmenis es sityvebi kidev erTxel miuTiTebs mis
msoflmxedvelobasa da pirovnul Tvisebebze.
misi saxli, romelsac „sarajiSvilebis nomers“
da „evropasac“ ki uwodebdnen, namdvili saloni
iyo, sadac kviraSi erTxel ikribebodnen qarTve
li mwerlebi, sazogado moRvaweebi Tu ucxoeli
stumrebi. mas xSirad stumrobda ilia WavWavaZe,
akaki wereTeli, rafiel erisTavi, iakob gogebaS
vili, valerian gunia da artur laisti.
daviT sarajiSvilma sazogadoebis aRfr
Tovaneba sikvdilis Semdegac SeZlo. misi ander
Zis Tanaxmad, mravalmilioniani qonebis udidesi
nawili qarTveli eris ganviTarebas unda mox
mareboda. `Tavisi anderZiT sikvdili daTrguna
da brwyinvale SaravandediT Seimosa~ _ Tqva maSin
iakob gogebaSvilma.

sarajiSvilis brendis pavilioni (1889 w)
Pavilion of Sarajishvili’s brandy (1889)
tion of French brandy. If it was not David Sarajishvili,
production of Georgian brandy may have never been developed any further.
David Sarajishvili’s production was based on excellent knowledge. It was only after he graduated in Germany with PhD in chemistry and studied wine-making in
France, that he opened the first brandy factory in Georgia, which served as a stimulus and an example throughout the Transcaucasia.
Not only he was an innovator in the field where he
worked, but he also promoted all other innovators in
Georgia at that time. He established a committee for recruiting talented young people and providing them with
scholarships to study abroad. A number of his scholarship beneficiaries later turned into well-known figures,
including musicians such as Zakaria Paliashvili, Dimitry
Arakishvili, Meliton Balanchivadze; singers and painters
such as Vano Sarajishvili, Gigo Gabashvili, Mose Toidze;
sculptor Iakob Nikoladze. He provided financial support
to those living abroad, including Akaki Shanidze, Vakhtang Kotetishvili, Geronti Kikodze, Tedo Sakhokia... He
made an immense contribution to the building of Kashveti
Church and establishment of the historical-ethnographic and drama society, the society for spreading literacy
among Georgians. According to the Zakavkazskaia Rech
newspaper, “never in his life was a single public cause
without his involvement”.
“Being childless means nothing to me, as every child
that has been raised with hopes for the future, trained for
the good of the country is my child.” These words of the
childless businessman are yet another reflection of his
outlook and personality.
His house dubbed as the “Sarajishvilis’ Room” and
“Europe” was a true saloon, where Georgian writers,
public figures and foreign guests met once a week. The
house was frequently guested by Ilia Chavchavadze,
Akaki Tsereteli, Rapiel Eristavi, Iakob Gogebashvili, Valerian Gunia, Arthur Leist.
Even posthumously he managed to thrill public by
leaving most part of his multi-million property for the
development of the Georgian nation. “With his last will,
he managed to suppress death and put a brilliant hallow
over his head” – said Iakob Gogebashvili.
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biznesmenis furceli
businessman’s sheet

qarTuli safondo
bazris
saTaveebTan
At the Origins of the
Georgian
Stock Market

lado gurgeniZe, Tamuna gunia
Lado Gurgenidze, Tamuna Gunia
2004-2006 wlebi saqarTveloSi safinanso
seqtoris gamococxlebis wlebad iTvleba.
am periodSi saqarTvelos safondo birJaze
vaWrobis moculobam daaxloebiT 275 milioni
lari Seadgina. 2006 wels, sabanko seqtorSi
mimdinare modernizaciis kvaldakval, saqarTvelos bankma moaxdina sakuTari aqciebis
globaluri depozitaruli xelwerilebis saxiT londonis safondo birJis listingSi ganTavseba. amave periodSi saqarTvelos safondo
birJaze moxda ramdenime qarTuli kompaniis mier
aqciebis emisia. aRsaniSnavia isic, rom 2007 wels
saqarTvelos bankma gamouSva evroobligaciebi,
rasac mohyva saqarTvelos mTavrobis mier
2008 wels evroobligaciebis emisia. swored am
periodSi saqarTvelos mieniWa suverenuli sakredito reitingi samive wamyvani sakredito
saagentos mier. 2007-2008 wlebisaTvis yvela
wamyvan qarTul banks hqonda sakredito reitingi
`FitchRatings~-gan, `Standard
&
poor’s-gan~
an `Moody’s~-gan. fasiani qaRaldebis bazarze
saqarTvelos emitentebis aqtivoba ganaxlda 2010
wels: saqarTvelos rkinigzam da saqarTvelos
mTavrobam moaxdina evroobligaciebis gamoSveba;
saqarTvelos bankma ki wels sakuTari aqciebi
londonis safondo birJis premium listingSi
ganaTavsa.
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2004-2006 is viewed as years of revival of the financial sector in Georgia. This is the period when the volume of trade at the Georgian stock market reached the
approximate amount of GEL 275 million. Following the
footsteps of the ongoing modernization in banking sector,
the Bank of Georgia managed to list its shares on the London Stock Exchange as Global Depository Receipts. Around
that time several Georgian companies issued shares on
Georgian stock market. It is noteworthy that in 2007 the
Bank of Georgia issued Eurobonds, followed by emission
of Eurobonds by the Government of Georgia in 2008. This
was the time when all three leading credit rating agencies granted Georgia with a sovereign credit rating. By the
years 2007-2008 all Georgian banks had credit ratings either from Fitch Ratings or Standard & Poor’s or Moody’s.
Georgian issuers renewed their activities at the securities
market in 2010: the Georgian Railway and the Government of Georgia issued Eurobonds, and the Bank of Georgia placed its shares in the London Stock Exchange Premium Listing in 2012.
Many of you are probably unaware of the fact that
there was an equally developed securities market in Georgia prior to 1921. In this article we tried to tell a brief story
of active issuers in the late 19th and early 20th century that
founded contemporary Georgian financial market.
By the late 19th century Tbilisi had been established as
the trade center of the Caucasus region. Various sources
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bevrisTvis, albaT, ucnobia is faqti, rom 1921
wlamde saqarTveloSi aranakleb ganviTarebuli
fasiani qaRaldebis bazari arsebobda. Sesabamisad,
am statiaSi SevecadeT mokled mogveTxro
mecxramete saukunis bolos da meoce saukunis
dasawyisisTvis arsebul aqtiur emitentebze,
romlebmac Tanamedrove qarTul safinanso
bazars Cauyares safuZveli.
mecxramete saukunis bolosTvis Tbilisi kav
kasiis savaWro centrad Camoyalibda. sxvadasxva
wyaroebis cnobiT, XX saukunis dasawyisSi aq,
daaxloebiT 3000 savaWro centri arsebobda
da vaWrobis moculoba 10-jer aRemateboda
warmoebis moculobas. imdroindel TbilisSi,
agreTve, arsebobda ucxouri firmebis savaWro
warmomadgenlobebi, romelTaganac aRsaniSnavia
Zmebi goldliustebis, simensisa da galskes,
karl stukenis savaWro warmomadgenlobebi,
amerikuli sadazRvevo kompaniis `Equitable~
warmomadgenloba, cnobili germanuli sakeravi
manqanebis maRazia `zingeri~ da a.S.
aseTi aqtiuri vaWrobisa da warmoebis pirobebSi, TbilisSi arsebobda ramdenime banki saaqcio
sazogadoebis formiT, maT Soris, Tbilisis
komerciuli banki, Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa
banki, agreTve Tbilisis saerTo sakredito sazogadoeba.
ramdenadac CvenTvis cnobilia xelmisawvdomi
wyaroebiT, revoluciamdel saqarTveloSi safinanso seqtoris gamococxleba Tbilisis
komerciuli bankiT (SemdgomSi mas saxeli
Seecvala da kavkasiis banki daerqva) daiwyo,
romelic 1870-ian wlebSi daarsda. im droisaTvis,
es iyo erTaderTi adgilobrivad daarsebuli
banki, romelsac filialebi hqonda saqarTvelos
TiTqmis yvela msxvil qalaqSi. bankis daaxloebiT
75%-s Tbiliseli msxvili mewarme aleqsandre
manTaSevi flobda. wlebis ganmavlobaSi Tbilisis
komerciuli banki erTaderTi adgilobrivi bankis
statusiT sargeblobda da ganviTarebis yvela
winapiroba hqonda. magram bankis sakontrolo
aqciaTa mflobels ar hqonda bankis marTvis
gamocdileba da is faqti, rom Tavisufal mimoqcevaSi (free float) bankis aqciebis 25%-ze naklebi iyo, xels uSlida mis zrdas da ganviTarebas.
aseT viTarebaSi, Tbilisis komerciuli banki
saTanado momsaxurebas veRar uwevda imdroindel
sacalo Tu korporatiul bazars. 1912 wels
Seiqmna sainiciativo jgufi, romlis mizanic iyo
axali saaqcio bankis Seqmna. sainiciativo jgufSi
miiwvies imdroindel biznes wreebSi cnobili
pirovnebebi. 1913 wels axladSeqmnili bankis
aqcionerTa krebam daamtkica bankis wesdeba da
banks Tbilisis savaWro banki daerqva. aqcionerTa krebamve daamtkica bankis mmarTvelis da misi
ori moadgilis kandidatura. daarsebisTanave
Tbilisis savaWro bankma moaxdina 5 milioni
rublis odenobis aqciebis emisia. mniSvnelovania
imis aRniSvna, rom Tbilisis savaWro bankis
axlademitirebul aqciebs farTod flobdnen

indicate that there were around 3.000 trade centers in Tbilisi in early 20th century and the volume of trade was 10
times more than the volume of production. There were a
number of trade representative offices of foreign firms in
Tbilisi at that time: the Goldlust Brothers, Siemens and
Galske, Karl Stücken, U.S. insurance company Equitable,
German sewing machine manufacturing giant Zigner, etc.
In light of the active trade and production, there were
several joint stock company banks in Tbilisi, including the
Commercial Bank of Tbilisi, the Bank of the Nobility as well
as the Joint Credit Society of Tbilisi.
Based on the sources available, revival of the financial
sector in Georgia before the Revolution was spearheaded
by the Commercial Bank of Tbilisi (later renamed as the
Bank of the Caucasus) founded in 1870s. It was the only
locally-established bank at that time, with branches in almost all major cities of Georgia. 75% of the Bank was
owned by a large-scale entrepreneur Alexander Mantashev
from Tbilisi. For over the years the Commercial Bank of
Tbilisi remained to be the only local bank in Georgia and
had all preconditions for development but the fact that
the major stockholder lacked experience in bank management and the bank’s free float shares were less than
25% hindered growth and development of the bank. Under
the circumstances, the Commercial Bank of Tbilisi failed
to provide appropriate service to the retail and corporate
markets of that time. In 1912 an initiative group for establishing a new joint stock bank was created. Men prominent
in the business circles of that time were invited to join the
initiative group. Regulations of the newly-established bank
were adopted at the shareholders’ meeting in 1913, and
the bank was named the Trade Bank of Tbilisi. The shareholders’ meeting also approved the candidates for the positions of the bank manager and his two deputies. Upon
establishment, the Trade Bank of Tbilisi issued 5 million
rubles worth of shares. It is noteworthy that newly issued
shares of the Trade Bank of Tbilisi were widely owned by
natural persons not only in Tbilisi and Baku but other major cities of the Caucasus as well.
The basics of corporate management were also developed in the Trade Bank of Tbilisi: ten representatives out
of the largest shareholders of the Bank were selected at
the shareholders’ meeting as members of the board of supervisors. They met once a week to hear bank managers’
reports and decide on important matters. Three years after implementation of the changes, the Trade Bank of Tbilisi grew and developed to the extent that required attrac-
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fizikuri pirebi ara marto Tbilissa da baqoSi,
aramed kavkasiis sxva msxvil qalaqebSic.
Tbilisis savaWro bankSi Camoyalibda korporatiuli marTvis sawyisebic, kerZod, bankis
yvelaze msxvili aqcionerebidan aqcionerTa
krebam airCia aTi warmomadgeneli, romlebic
bankis sameTvalyureo sabWos wevrebi gaxdnen.
sabWos wevrebis movaleobaSi Sedioda kviraSi
erTxel Sekreba, bankis mmarTvelebisgan moxsenebebis mosmena da mniSvnelovan sakiTxebze
gadawyvetilebebis miReba. am ganxorcielebuli
cvlilebebidan sam weliwadSi Tbilisis savaWro
banki ise gaizarda da ganviTarda, rom aucilebeli
gaxda damatebiTi kapitalis mozidva. bankma
moaxdina kidev 5 milioni rublis odenobis axali
aqciebis emisia.
fasiani qaRaldebis bazris mniSvnelovan
nawils imdroindel saqarTveloSi savalo
fasiani qaRaldebis (obligaciebis) segmenti
warmoadgenda.
qarTuli
bankebi,
Tbilisis
municipaliteti da, aseve, msxvili kompaniebi
obligaciebis emisias dRevandeli gadmosaxedidan
dabal saprocento ganakveTebSi axdendnen.
Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa banki obligaciebis
araerTgzis emitenti iyo.
bankebis garda, obligaciebis emitentebs
Soris aRsaniSnavia Tbilisis municipaliteti,
amierkavkasiis rkinigzis sazogadoeba, kaxeTis
rkinigzis sazogadoeba, Tbilisis tramvais
sazogadoeba da kavkasiis metalurgiuli da
industriuli kavSiri.
yovelive zemoaRniSnulidan kargad Cans, rom,
meoce saukunis dasawyisSi, saqarTveloSi fasiani
qaRaldebis bazari yvaoda da, albaT, imaze
ufro metad diversificirebuli (emitentebis
mixedviT) da likviduri iyo, vidre dRes. ase
rom, Tamamad SeiZleba iTqvas _ 2004 wlidan
saqarTvelos fasiani qaRaldebis bazarze
dawyebuli gamococxleba gasuli saukunis
dasawyisSi arsebuli viTarebis aRorZineba iyo.
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tion of additional capital. The bank issued 5 million rubles
worth of additional shares.
The segment of securities (bonds) made up the major
portion of the securities market in Georgia. From today’s
perspective Georgian banks, Tbilisi municipality and major
companies issued bonds at low interest rates. The Bank of
the Nobility of Tbilisi issued bonds a number of times.
In addition to banks, bonds were also issued by Tbilisi
municipality, the Transcaucasia Railway Company, Kakheti
Railway Company, Tbilisi Tramway Company and the Metallurgical and Industrial Union of the Caucasus.
All of the aforementioned illustrates that the market of
securities was thriving in Georgia in early 20th century and
was probably more diversified (in terms of issuers) and
liquid that it is now. Therefore, it is safe to say that the revitalization of the securities market in Georgia that started
in 2004 was the revival of the early 20th century situation.

Tbilisis tramvais sazogadoebis 1901
wlis obligacia wliuri 5% saprocento
ganakveTiT
Tbilisi Tramway Company bond dated 1901,
with annual interest rate of 5%

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan
Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

Tbilisis komerciuli bankis aqcia

kavkasiis bankis aqcia

Tbilisis savaWro bankis aqcia

A share of the Commercial Bank of Tbilisi

A share of the Bank of Caucasus

A share of the Trade Bank of Tbilisi

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan

Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

biznesmenis furceli
businessman’s sheet

Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa bankis
1892 wlis obligacia wliuri 5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa bankis
1898 wlis obligacia wliuri 4.5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa bankis
1901 wlis obligacia wliuri 5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisi Bank of Nobility bond dated 1892,
with annual interest rate of 5%

Tbilisi Bank of Nobility bond dated
1898, with annual interest rate of 4.5%

Tbilisi Bank of Nobility bond dated
1901, with annual interest rate of 5%

Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa bankis
1903 wlis obligacia wliuri 5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa bankis
1911 wlis obligacia wliuri 5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisis TavadaznaurTa bankis
1912 wlis obligacia wliuri 5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisi Bank of Nobility bond dated 1903,
with annual interest rate of 5%

Tbilisi Bank of Nobility bond dated
1911, with annual interest rate of 5%

Tbilisi Bank of Nobility bond dated
1912, with annual interest rate of 5%

kavkasiis metalurgiuli da
industriuli kavSiris 1911 wlis aqcia

amierkavkasiis rkinigzis sazogadoe
bis 1879 wlis obligacia wliuri 3%
saprocento ganakveTiT

Tbilisis municipalitetis
1910 wlis obligacia wliuri 5%
saprocento ganakveTiT

A share of the Metallurgical and Industrial Union of the Caucasus dated 1911

The Transcaucasia Railway Company
bond dated 1879, with annual interest
rate of 3%

Tbilisi municipality bond dated 1910,
with annual interest rate of 5%

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan

Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan
Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection

lado gurgeniZis koleqciidan
Courtesy of Lado Gurgenidze’s collection
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devid koma

modis samyaros
qarTveli vunderkindi
David Koma

Georgian wunderkind
of fashion world
eliso jariaSvili
Eliso Jariashvili
vin: devid koma (daviT komaxiZe).
sad: daibada saqarTveloSi, gaizarda sanqtpeterburgSi, am dromde cxovrobs da muSaobs
londonSi. misi sayvareli adgili STagonebisTvis _
teitis Tanamedrove xelovnebis galerea.
rodis:
2003
wels
Cairicxa
prestiJul
nebisa da di
londonis sent-martinsis xelov
zainis kolejSi, miiRo bakalavrisa da magistris
diplomi. 2007 wels moipova jildo „qalis
samosis saukeTeso koleqciisaTvis“, 2009 wels
ki _ britanuli modis samyaroSi erT-erTi
yvelaze prestiJuli „herods dizain evordi“.
2012 wlisTvis 4-jer aqvs mopovebuli „BFC NEWGEN
Sponsorship“ (axalgazrda dizainerebis mxardamWeri
prestiJuli stipendia, romlis mTavari sponsori
am droisTvis aris cnobili savaWro qse
li `Top
shop“) bolo koleqcia 2 Tvis win, londonis modis
kvireulze waradgina.
ratom: Jurnalma „telegrafma“ mas `mefe
koma~ uwoda. amboben, rom is modis samyaros
vunderkindi da Tanamedroveobis erT-erTi yve
laze imedismomcemi dizaineria. „devid koma“
acviaT: bionses, kaili monougs, ledi gagas, rianas,
Seril kouls, maili sairuss, megan foqssa da
jenifer lopess.
rogor: sakuTari unikaluri stiliT, mizan
dasaxulobiTa da bevri SromiT; efeqturi,
gamokveTili siluetebiT, qalur da seqsualur
formebTan Serwymuli metalis elementebiTa
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Who: David Koma (David Komakhidze).
Where: born in Georgia, raised in St. Petersburg, has
been living and working in London. His favorite place for
inspiration – Tate Modern art gallery.
When: in 2003 he was admitted to a prestigious Central Saint Martins College of Art and Design, where he
graduated with BA and MA diploma with distinction. He
won the Best Womenswear Collection award in 2007 and
one of the most prestigious awards in the British fashion world Harrods Design Award in 2009. As of 2012, he
has received the BFC NEWGEN Sponsorship (a prestigious
scheme supporting young designers. Its key sponsor is
Topshop, a famous clothes retailer) four times already. He
presented his recent collection two months ago at London
Fashion Week.
Why: Telegraph Magazine has referred to him as King
Koma. They say that David Koma, a wunderkind of the
fashion world, is one of the most promising contemporary designers. David Koma designs has been worn by
Beyonce, Kylie Minogue, Lady Gaga, Rihanna, Megan fox,
Cheryl Cole, Jennifer Lopez, Miley Cyrus.
How: with his unique style, determination and hard
work; with effective, structured silhouettes, combination
of metal details and feminine, sexual forms, and details
that seem rough at first glance; by protecting his trademark; with assistance of his wife who manages his brand;
and certainly by being proud of his Georgian origins.

IP: Can you remember the very moment when you decided you wanted to be a designer and the time you realized that you had already become a professional designer?
– I was very young when I started drawing. I was al-
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2012 wlis Semodgoma-zamTris koleqciidan
Autumn-Winter 2012 collection
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2012 wlis Semodgoma-zamTris koleqciidan
Autumn-Winter 2012 collection

da, erTi SexedviT, uxeSi detalebiT. sakuTari
sasaqonlo niSnis dacviT, meuRlis daxmarebiT,
romelic misi menejeria da, ra Tqma unda, siamayiT
sakuTari qarTuli warmomavlobis gamo.
IP: gaixsene momentebi, roca mixvdi, rom
dizaineroba gindoda da roca mixvdi, rom ukve
profesionali dizaineri xar.
_ patara viyavi, roca xatva daviwye. yovelTvis
mainteresebda vis, ra da rogor ecva. 8 wlisa
ukve Canaxatebs vxatavdi. SeiZleba iTqvas,
rom daaxloebiT am asakSi ukve vicodi, rom
dizaineroba mindoda. 13 wlis viyavi, roca
gavakeTe pirveli koleqcia da imis mere aRar gavCerebulvar. auditoriis yuradReba, mTeli es
atmosfero, ise momewona, rom sxva aRaraferze
mifiqria. am droisTvis ukve sanqt-peterburgSi
vcxovrobdiT, sadac Cemi atelie gavxseni da
paralelurad swavla gavagrZele samxatvro akademiaSi. magram yovelTvis vicodi, rom londonSi
unda wavsuliyavi, iq gavxdebodi namdvili dizaineri. ocneba amixda, movxvdi sent-martinsis
skolaSi. iq 6 weli viswavle, bolo 2 weli profesor luis uilsonTan. is iyo Cemi maswavlebeli.
iq Camovayalibe bolomde Cemi stili, ukve
vicodi, risi Tqmac mindoda. Cemi koleqcia aCvenes londonis modis kvireulze da, albaT, swored
maSin vigrZeni Tavi namdvil dizainerad. aq Sedga
saerTaSoriso debiutic.
IP: dizaineroba TbilisSi daisaxe miznad da
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ways interested in who was dressed in what and how. At
the age of 8 I was already making sketches. I think this
is when I realized I wanted to be a designer. I made my
very first collection at the age of 13 and I’ve never stopped
since. I loved the attention, the atmosphere so much that
I never thought about anything else. At that time, I was
already living in St. Petersburg, where I opened my atelier
and continued my studies at the Academy of Arts at the
same time, but I always knew that I had to go to London.
My dream came true and I was admitted to Saint Martins
College, where I studied for 6 years, including the last two
years under the mentorship of Professor Louise Wilson.
This is when I formed my own style completely and I knew
what I wanted to say. My collection was showcased at London Fashion Week and this is probably when I felt like a
real designer. This is when my first international debut occurred.

IP: You set your goal to be a designer in Tbilisi and
realized it in London. There was also St. Petersburg in the
middle of the way. Three countries, three cities. Which one
do you belong to eventually? Which one had the most influence on you?
– All three cities have influenced the development of
my personality. It is hard for me to pick one. I am a Georgian with Georgian colors and Georgian energy. St. Petersburg and its museums, architecture, culture had a great
deal of influence on me. I received my education in London
and formed my own independent style there, created what
I do now. I became a professional. All three cities have
turned me into what I am now.

IP: You have a distinctive style. You’ve been referred
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londonSi aasrule. Tumca, SualedSi iyo sanqtpeterburgic. 3 qveyana, sami qalaqi, sabolood
mainc romels ekuTvni, romelma moaxdina yvelaze
didi gavlena Senze?
_ yvela qalaqma imoqmeda Cemi pirovnebis
Camoyalibebaze. gamorCeva Zalian Znelia. me
qarTveli var da saqarTvelos ferebi, qarTuli
energetika momyveba. sanqt-peterburgma da misma
muzeumebma, arqiteqturam, kulturam didi gavlena moaxdina Cemze. londonSi ki ganaTleba
miviRe da swored aq, am qalaqSi Camovayalibe damoukidebeli stili, Sevqmeni is, rasac vakeTeb
axla. gavxdi profesionali. samive qalaqma maqcia
imad, rac var.
IP: gamorCeuli stili gaqvs, Tanamedrove modis
samyaros vunderkindic ki giwodes. sad poulob
STagonebas?
_ erTi inspiracia ar maqvs. gaaCnia, sezonidan
sezonamde SesaZloa sul sxvadasxva ramem
damainteresos. es SeiZleba iyos wakiTxuli wigni,
mxatvari, an, Tundac, guSinwin quCaSi sruliad
SemTxveviT nanaxi faqti. xSirad STagonebis wyaro gamxdara Tanamedrove xelovnebis nimuSi, arqiteqtura, romelime Senoba. magram mTavari, ra
Tqma unda, aris qali da misi anatomia. is, rasac
yovelTvis SeuZlia Cemi STagoneba.
IP: swored
qalebze
unda
gkiTxo.
vis
daasaxelebdi SenTvis saintereso qalad? romel
qarTvel qals Caacmevdi yvelaze didi siamovnebiT?
_ Zalian momwons karin rotfildi. franguli
„vogis~ yofili redaqtori. araCveulebrivi qalia,
kargi deda, masTan siamovnebiT vimuSavebdi. momwons Zlieri qalebi, romlebic saqmis, ojaxis
da Tavis movlis SeTavsebas kargad axerxeben.
marTalia, didi xania saqarTveloSi ar vcxovrob,
magram vici, rom qarTveli qalebis didi nawili
swored aseTia. konkretulad veravis gamovyof,
magram nebismier aseT qalbatonTan vimuSavebdi da
visurvebdi, rom maT ecvaT „devid koma~.
IP: SesaZloa bevr qarTvel qals ara, magram
bevr varskvlavs acvia „devid koma~. bionse, kaili
minougi, Seril kouli, riana, ledi gaga. rogor
gaixseneb pirvel SekveTas varskvlavisgan da romel
maTgans gamoarCev?
_ Zalian sasiamovnoa, rom es saocrad niWieri
da Zlieri qalebi Cems samoss irCeven. dRes,
roca ukve bevr kino Tu Sou biznesis varskvlavs
acvia Cemi kaba, maT Soris wiTel xaliCazec, es
CemTvis ukve Cveulebrivi ambavia, magram roca es
pirvelad moxda, koleji sul axali damTavrebuli
mqonda da aravin micnobda. ra Tqma unda, emocia
didi iyo. bionsem naxa Cemi namuSevrebi da misi
stilisti damikavSirda. dResac yvela cnobili
saxe, visac CvenTan TanamSromloba surs, aseTi
formiT gvekontaqteba. yvelaze axlos da xSirad
bionsesTan, kaili minougTan vmuSaobT. axlaxan
jenifer lopesTanac daviwyeT.

jenifer lopesi devid komas kabaSi
Jennifer Lopez in David Koma’s dress

to as a wunderkind of the contemporary fashion world.
Where do you find your inspiration?
– I don’t have a single source of inspiration. It depends.
I may be inspired by different things from season to season. It can be a book that I’ve read, a painter or a fact
that I accidentally witnessed the in the street. I’ve been
frequently inspired by a contemporary work of art, architecture, any particular building but the key inspiration is
certainly a woman and her body. It always inspires me.

IP: While we’re on the subject, let me ask you about
women. Who is the woman that fascinates you the most?
Which Georgian woman would you like to dress?
– I love Carine Roitfeld, former editor-in-chief of French
Vogue. She is a wonderful woman and a mother. I would
love to work with her. I love strong women who can successfully balance their career, family life and self-care. Although I haven’t lived in Georgia for a long time, I know
that this is how most of the Georgian women are. It is hard
for me to pick someone in particular but I would like to
work with any of such women.

IP: Perhaps not a lot of Georgians but many stars wear
David Koma – Beyonce, Kylie Minogue, Cheryl Cole, Rihanna, Lady Gaga. What was the first order that you received
from a star and which one is your favorite?
– It is a great feeling when amazingly talented strong
women choose to wear my clothes. This isn’t something
unusual to me now that a number of movie or show business stars have worn my dresses, including on a red carpet. The first time it happened I had just graduated from
college and no one knew my name. It was certainly a moment of great emotion. Beyonce saw my works and her
stylist contacted me directly. This is the way it works. We
cooperate most closely and frequently with Beyonce and
Kylie Minogue. We’ve just started working with Jennifer
Lopez.

IP: Which fashion house and famous designer would
you like to collaborate with?
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londonis maRaziaSi gadaRebuli maisuris foto
Photo of a t-shirt, from a shop in London

IP: romel modis saxlTan da cnobil dizainerTan iTanamSromlebdi?
_ yovelTvis mindoda Cemi brendi Semeqmna da
damoukideblad memuSava, magram Zalian bevri
popularuli modis saxli da saxea, visTanac
muSaobas pativad miviCnevdi _ „Jeffrey Beene“,
„Clod Montana“, „Thierry Mugler“  da kidev uamravi.
IP: „devid koma“ ukve cnobili brendia, rogor
icavT mas gayalbebisa da `inteleqtualuri~
qurdobisgan?
_ vfiqrob, dRes nebismierma dizainerma unda
daaregistriros sakuTari saxeli da logo. aq,
evropaSi ase iqcevian. SesaZloa met-naklebad Zviri
iyos, magram aucilebelia amis gakeTeba yvela im
qveyanaSi, sadac muSaob da sakuTar produqcias
waradgen. SeerTebul Statebsa da CineTSic ki unda
daregistrirde, Tu biznesis gafarToebasa da did
bazrebze gasvlas gegmav. yvela meqanizmi unda
aamoqmedo da yvelaferi gaakeTo imisTvis, rom
daculi iyo.
IP: gqonia Tu ara Sexeba aseT problemasTan?
rogoria piradi gamocdileba?
_ ra Tqma unda. zustad 2 dRis win tviterze
maisuris foto gamomigzavnes, New Look-is ma-
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2011 wlis Semodgoma-zamTris koleqciidan
Autumn-Winter 2011 collection

– I’ve always wanted to create my own brand and work
independently; however, there are a number of brands I’d
be honored to work with or for – Claude Montana, Thierry
Mugler, Jeffrey Beene to mention a few.

IP: David Koma is a famous brand now. How do you
protect it from counterfeiting and intellectual theft?
– I think today all designers should register their name
and logo. This is how they do it here, in Europe. It can
be more or less expensive but it is necessary to do in all
countries where you work and have your production. You
should get registered even in the US and China if you plan
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Raziidan. misi printi TiTqmis zustad imeorebs
Cemi 2011 wlis Semodgoma-zamTris koleqciis erTerTi kabis prints.
IP: qarTuli modis samyarosa da dizainerebze
ra azris xar? rogoria, Seni azriT, qarTuli modis
industriis momavali?
_ qarTvel kolegebze myarad Camoyalibebuli
mosazrebebi ar maqvs, magram vici, rom saqarTveloSi bevri niWieri adamiania, bevri dizaineri
sazRvargareT muSaobs. ase rom, qarTuli modis
warmatebuli momavlis mjera.
IP: 26 wlis asakSi sakmaod did warmatebas
miaRwie. rTulia iyo popularuli dizaineri?
stresi ufro metia am saqmeSi Tu siamovneba?
_ bevrs modis samyaro da dizaineris saqme advi
li da saxaliso hgonia, magram Cemi gamocdilebidan
vici, rom es arsebulTagan erT-erTi yvelaze
rTulad samarTavi biznesia, dawyebuli sponsoris
povniT, koleqciis SeqmniTa da CamoyalibebiT,
damTavrebuli marketingiTa da biznessaqmianobiT.
Semoqmedebis garda, aucilebelia organizatoruli niWi da mizandasaxuloba. siamovnebasa da
stress rac Seexeba, Cems studentebsa da internebs
yovelTvis veubnebi, rom roca am saqmes iwyebT,
milionjer mainc unda hkiTxoT sakuTar Tavs: aris
Tu ara es is saqme, romlis gareSec ver vicxovreb
da rac amqveynad yvelaze metad minda? Tu asea, da
Tavs sxvagan versad xedavT, mxolod amis Semdeg
SeiZleba modis industriaSi muSaobis dawyeba. Tu
Zalian ar gindaT, ubralod ver gauZlebT...   
IP: londonis modis kvireulic dasrulda. ras
gegmav uaxloesi erTi wlis manZilze da ufro Sor
momavalSi?
_ gayidvebi gvqonda parizSi, los-anjelesSi,
warmovadgineT Cveni koleqcia Sou rumebSi farTo
auditoriisTvis. muSaobas momaval wels da merec
Cveul reJimSi gavagrZelebT. me ar vCqarob,
win mivdivar Cems biznesTan erTad nela, magram
warmatebulad.

to expand your business and access large markets. You
should use all mechanisms available and do as much as
possible to be protected; however, it still can’t protect your
style from copying. If people want to copycat your style,
they will do it anyways.

IP: Have you ever had to deal with this problem? Can
you tell us about your personal experience?
– Oh, yes. Just 2 days ago someone send me on twitter
the picture of a T-Shirt from one of the high street retailer
New Look. The print of the t-shirt was almost the same as
we used for 2011 collection.

IP: What do you think about Georgian fashion and
designers? What do you think the future of the Georgian
fashion industry looks like?
– I don’t have any firmly established opinions about my
Georgian colleagues but I know that many talented people, many designers in Georgia work abroad, so I believe
in a successful future of the Georgia fashion.

IP: You’ve gained much success at the age of 26. Is
it difficult to be a popular designer? Is it more stress or
pleasure?
– Many people think that the fashion world and a designer’s work is fun and easy but I know from my own experience that fashion is one of the most difficult businesses
to manage - from finding a sponsor, creating and forming
a collection to marketing and business activities. In addition to creativity, talent for organization and determination is also necessary. As for pleasure and stress, I always
say to my students and interns – when starting your work
as a designer, you should first ask yourself million times,
whether this is something you can’t live without, something that you want most in the whole world. If this is true
and you don’t see yourself anywhere else, then you can
start working in fashion industry. If this is not something
you really want, you simply won’t be able to handle it.

IP: London Fashion Week has come to an end. What
are your plans for the next year and in the more distant
future?
– We had sales in Paris, in Los Angeles; we presented
our collection in show-rooms for broader audience. Next
year and beyond we plan to continue working the way we
usually do. I’m not in a rush. My business and I move forward step by step to a success.

dizaini
produqtis garegani saxe, gamosaxuleba. dizaini eqvemdebareba dacvas, Tu
mas aqvs siaxle da individualuria. dizaini registrirdeba saqpatentSi.
Design
An External face, appearance of the Product. Legal protection shall
be granted to a design if it is new and has individual character. Design
shall be registered at SAKPATENTI.
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niko firosmani
TviTnaswavli,
primitivisti mxatvari
Niko Pirosmani
self-taught,
primitivist artist
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finiko irosmani
niko pirosmani

daibada 1862 wels sofel mirzaanSi.
TviTnaswavli, primitivisti mxatvris Ses
axeb cnobebis didi nawili Segrovebulia misi gar
dacvalebis Semdeg.
TbilisSi mSoblebis gardacvalebis Semdeg
gadmovida sacxovreblad.
XIX saukunis 80-ian wlebSi gaxsna ferweris
saxelosno da iRebda SekveTebs da amzadebda
abrebs. mogvianebiT, muSaobda konduqtorad am
ierkavkasiis rkinigzaze, Semdeg vaWrobaSic scada
bedi, gaxsna sasursaTo maRazia, Tumca misi mcd
eloba warumatebeli aRmoCnda.
XIX-XX saukuneebis mijnaze Tbilisel me
duqneebTan da mikitnebTan afarebda Tavs, maTi
SekveTiT xatavda abrebs, portretebs, suraTebs.
sanacvlod meduqneebi lukmapuriT umaspinZlde
bodnen.
mxatvris Semoqmedebas garkveuli kvali daamC
nia im socialurma garemom, romelSic uxdeboda
cxovreba. mis mxatvrul memkvidreobaSi didi ad
gili ukavia qeifis scenebs, romelic, arsebiTad,
Tbilisel vaWar-xelosnebis, mikitnebis, zogjer
Tavadebis jgufur portretebs warmoadgens.
izidavda soflis buneba da cxovreba. mis Semoq
medebaSi didi adgili uWiravs animalistur Janrs.
legendis mixedviT firosmans Seuyvarda
frangi momRerali margarita. man gayida saku
Tari maRazia, SeiZina Zalian bevri vardi da urmiT
gaugzavna. mxatvris SemoqmedebaSi erT-erTi cno
bili naxati swored margaritas portretia.
gardaicvala 1918 wels, aRdgoma dRes. si
cocxlis bolomde gaWirvebas Tavi ver daaRwia.
axalgazrda qarTvel mxatvarTa sazogadoeba
drodadro cdilobda Seemsubuqebina misi xvedri,
Tumca firosmani martoobaSi gardaicvala da
misi saflavic ucnobi darCa.
rodesac, maSin axalgazrda mxatvarma, lado
gudiaSvilma hkiTxa, Tu ra iyo misi ocneba, firos
manma upasuxa: `avaSenoT erTi saxli, viyidoT
samovari, vsvaT Cai da visaubroT xelovnebaze...~

He was born in 1862 in the village of Mirzaani.
Most of the information about the self-taught, primitivist artist has been posthumously collected.
Moved to Tbilisi Following the death of his parents.
In the 1880s he opened a painting workshop and
painted signboards for living. Later he worked as a conductor for the Transcaucus Railway, and opened a grocery
store but his trading business turned out to be unsuccessful.
At the dawn of the 20th century, having found a
shelter with shop-keepers and tavern-keepers in Tbilisi,
he painted signboards, portraits and pictures in return for
sustenance provided by shop-keepers.

The work of the artist was affected by the social
environment he was living in. His artistic legacy is largely made up of feast scenes, essentially portraying merchants, artisans, tavern-keepers, with an occasional depiction of nobility. He was attracted by bucolic nature and
the way of life. He largely used animal genre in his work.
According to one of the legends, Pirosmani fell in
love with a French singer, Margarita. He sold his own
shop to buy a lot of roses and sent her the flowers in a
cart. The portrait of Margarita is one of the famous paintings of the artist.
He died on Easter Sunday in 1918. All his life he
couldn’t escape poverty. The association of young Georgian painters occasionally tried to relieve his fate but Pirosmani died alone and the location of his grave remains
unknown.
When then-young painter Lado Gudiashvili asked him
what was his dream, Pirosmani replied: “to build a house
together, buy a Samovar, drink tea and talk about art...”
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firosmani
pirosmani

rusudan fetviaSvili
rusudan phetviashvili
firosmanis pirovneba da Semoqmedeba gansakuTrebulad
gancalkevebiT
dgas
Cvens
xelovnebaSi. firosmani martosulia da kristalurad TavisTavadi. TviTon saxeli „firosmani~ CemTvis sakralurad JRers da im sulieri
simsubuqisa da TeTri naTebis gamomxatvelia, rac
am mxatvris Semoqmedebas axlavs.
firosmanma Tavisi genialuri, gulubryvilo
uSualobiT gaaTavisufla saxviTi xelovneba
yvelanairi saxis CarCosagan da, Tavisdauneburad, saTave daudo mkveTrad individualur gamomsaxvelobiT formebs.
samyaros primitivistuli xedva sagangebod
mizandasaxuli, Tu uneblie da uSualo, mainc,
drois impulsiT iyo ganpirobebuli, radgan es
erTdrouli procesi iyo evropul xelovnebaSi
da firosmanis magaliTze.
firosmans uTqvams: „...orTaWalis turfebs
TeTr zewars codvaTa patiebis niSnad vafarebo“.
mas TiTqos gangebisagan aqvs miniWebuli naTlis
floba da uSurvelad afrqvevs yoveldRiur
uRimRamobasa da sadag yofas. yovelives amaRlebul da ganumeorebel mSvenierebas aniWebs.
„orTaWalis turfas“ ferxTiT zeawvdili
TeTri yvavilebia. am TeTri yvavilebis danabarebs
CasZaxis yviTeli Citi „turfas“. qali cdilobs
ar SeimCnios, rom esmis Citis naTqvami, magram es
Sekavebuli gancda mis TvalebSia Cagubebuli.
gansakuTrebulia firosmanis „daTvi mTvarian

The personality and work of Pirosmani holds a distinguished place in Georgian art. Pirosmani is a loner and
crystal original. To me, the name Pirosmani itself has a
sacred sound to it, expressing the spiritual lightness and
the white light characteristic to the painter’s work.
With his genius and naïve straightforwardness, Pirosmani set the visual arts free of all sorts of limitations
and effortlessly laid a foundation for visibly individual expressive forms.
Primitivist world vision, whether deliberate or unintended and straightforward, had been triggered by impulse of the time since it was a simultaneous process in
European art and as illustrated in the case of Pirosmani.
Pirosmani once said: “...I cover Ortachalian beauties with a white sheet to signify forgiveness of sins”.
It seems that God himself has bestowed him with the
ability to possess the light that he spreads so abundantly
over an average everyday
life and existence, making
everything sublimely and
uniquely beautiful.

aqtrisa margarita
Actress Margarita
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By the feet of the Orta
chalian Beauty, there are
white flowers with their
heads pointing upwards.
A bird is chirping down
the message from these
flowers to the Beauty. The
woman tries to overlook
the fact that he understands what the bird is
saying but her eyes are
filled with the feeling she
tries to contain.

I am particularly moved by the sky in Pirosmani’s
paintings. Painted with a great sense of homeland, the
vast sky without any boundaries that reaches beyond
the horizon, has us experience a cosmic infinity; a parallel rhythm of white clouds against a lilac background –
peace and eternity.
I can’t help but note Giraffe. I think of it as a spiritual
portrait of Nikala’s life.
It is hard for me to imagine similar sustainability of
eternal values or comparable spiritual balance coming
from a creator who had to endure the life in extreme
poverty and indifference.
What was the spiritual treasure kept by Nikala of Mirzaani, who found himself in a city ordeal from the age
of 7 and spent all his life at diners and drinking houses?
What was the spiritual food he’d taken from his seven
years of happy childhood, which he’d been feeding on to
spread kindness and light throughout his life? He disappeared in light without leaving behind a single glass he
had touched. It seems like Niko Pirosmani packed up and
left this world without being heartbroken about it. Whenever he felt sad, he would hum these words: “you, my
friend, Nikala, what do you need this world for? I’ll give
you the heaven to be your home and you’ll have everything there...”

Giraffe

RameSi“ _ daTvis adamianurad metyveli portreti,
mTvariani sivrce nangrevis ganaTebuli sarkmlidan, mTvaris SuqSi gavlebuli, cas mibjenili
Ronieri xe.
firosmanis funjs SeuZlia samudamod dasamaxsovrebeli gaxados mimtani biWi „viris
xidze“, mxarze rom xelsaxoci aqvs gadafenili
da iseTi TeTri naTebiTaa dafiqsirebuli, rom
naxatis centralur figurad qceula. am naxatSi
dauviwyar ganwyobas qmnian meinaxeni navSi. isini
pirdapir naTelSi sxedan _ qveviT TeTri wyali
da zeviT TeTri ca. maT win TeTrwvera moxucia
TeTri TaiguliT. yvavilebi sanTlebiviT anTia
mTvaris Suqze.
CemTvis yvelaze mniSvnelovania firosmanis ca.
samSoblos didi gancdiT nagrZnobi, ukidegano,
usazRvro, horizontis qveviT rom Cadis da
kosmiur usasrulobas gvagrZnobinebs da TeTri
Rrublebis paraleluri ritmi iasamnisfer fonze
_ simSvide da maradisoba.
ar SemiZlia ar vaxseno „Jirafi~. Jirafi nikalas
cxovrebis sulieri portreti mgonia.
Znelad warmosadgenia samudamo faseulobaTa
aseTi mdgradoba da aseTi didi sulieri
wonasworoba Semoqmedisgan, romelsac ukidures
siduxWiresa da gulgrilobis garemocvaSi uwevda
cxovreba.
ra sulier saganZurs flobda mirzaaneli
nikala, romelic Svidi wlis asakidan qalaqis
oromtrialSi moxvda da mTeli cxovreba duqnebsa
da samikitnoebSi gaatara? ra sulieri sagzali
gamohyva bavSvobis Svidi bednieri wlidan, rom
mTeli sicocxle sikeTe da sinaTle afrqvia da
ise gaicra naTelSi, rom misi xelSenavlebi Wiqa ar
darCa qveyanaze? niko firosmanma ise aikra gudanabadi am qveynidan, TiTqos gulic ar daswyvetia.
sevda rom Semoawveboda, ase RiRinebda Turme:
„Sen, Cemo Zmao nikala, rad ginda wuTisofeli?
saxlad mogcem samoTxesa, iq mogiva yvelaferi...“

Pirosmani’s brush can make a waiter on a Donkey
Bridge lastingly memorable with a napkin spread on
one of his shoulders and embedded with white shining,
which makes him the center of the painting. The table
companions in the boat create an unforgettable mood in
the painting. They are sitting directly in the light, with
white water below them and a white sky above. There
is a white-bearded old man holding a white bouquet of
flowers. Flowers lit up like candles against the moonlight.

Jirafi

Ortachalian Beauty

orTaWalis turfa

Pirosmani’s Bear in the Moonlight illustrates a humanely expressive portrait of a bear, moonlit space seen
from an illuminated window of the ruins and a sturdy tree
resting against the sky in moonlight.
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Cemi ufleba

My Right
daviT defi
David Dephy

inteleqti _ laT. Intellectus _ gageba, Semecneba,
goneba; pirovnebis Tviseba, romelic azrovnebis
unaris, azrovnebis fsiqologiur sაfuZvels warmoadgens.
sakuTreba _ „rasaca gascem Senia...“ _ SoTa
rusTaveli.
inteleqtualuri sakuTreba CemTvis Rirsebis
sakiTxia da mas, yovelTvis, adamianis Tandayolil Tvisebad da samoqalaqo uflebad miviCnev.
azrovnebis Tavisufleba xom yoveli Cvenganis
xeluxlebeli uflebacaa da is sicocxlisaTvis
da TavisuflebisaTvis, sisxlis mimoqcevasa da
sunTqvasaviT aucilebeli funqciaa. aravis aqvs am
funqciis darRvevis da misakuTrebis ufleba.
roca poeti Tavis sityvebs samyaros Cuqnis, is
mTeli Tavisi arsobiT yoveli sityvis asobgeraSia
ganfenili da mas samyaro iseve iTavsebs, rogorc
Tavsdeba masSic Tavad samyaro. vfiqrob, didi
unamusobaa ideis an ukve ganxorcielebuli
da formamoZebnili azris, ukve arsebulis
moparva, namdvili avtoris nacvlad sakuTari
Tavis wardgineba da ase unamusod materialuri
dovlaTis mopoveba. unamusod? diax, unamusod.
აba, sxva raRaa qurdoba Tu ara unamusoba?
bernar Soum erTxel Tqva, _ „sakuTreba
qurdobaa, ambobs prudoni, es aris banaloba
WeSmaritebisa, romelic sakuTrebaze iTqva.~ _
mZime sityvebia. vin isurvebda aseT samyaroSi
yofnas? sadaa samarTlianoba? netari avgustine
ki samarTlianobas iseT saTnoebad miiCnevs, romelic TiToeuls imas aZlevs, rac mas ekuTvnis.
amitom, sityvebi _ „rasaca gascem Senia...~ me
sakuTrebis uzustes xatebad mesaxeba. mec da,
imedi maqvs, yovel Cvengans sjera am sityvebis,
magram roca kaci unamusoa is wesebs arRvevs da
ara Tu Cems ideas mparavs da isakuTrebs, aramed
mparavs da Tavisad asaRebs Cems uflebas viyo ukeTesi da SemeZlos gacema, is mparavs imas, rac mas
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Intellect – Lat. Intellectus. Understanding, perception,
a particular mind; a capacity of an individual that gives way
to the ability to think, a psychological ground for thinking.
Property – “What you give away remains your own” Shota Rustaveli
To me, intellectual property is a matter of dignity and
I have always viewed it as one’s inborn quality and a civil
right. Right to think is a universal and inalienable right and
a function as vital for life and freedom as circulation of
blood or breathing. No one has the right to infringe upon or
take over the function.
When a poet bestows his words to the whole world,
every letter in every word is drenched with his essence that
the world embraces just like it embraces the world. I believe that it is rather dishonest to steal an idea or a thought
that has already been realized and translated into a certain
form, something that already exists; it is rather dishonest
to pretend to be the author and to gain material wealth
deceitfully. Yes, deceitfully, as stealing is deceitful indeed.
Bernard Shaw has once said: “Property, said Proudhon, is
theft. This is the only perfect truism that has been uttered
on the subject.” These words are rather harsh. Who would
want to live in such world? Where is justice? Blissful Augustine considered justice to be the kind of virtue that allows
everyone to get what they deserve. Therefore, I believe
that the saying “what you give away remains your own”
represents the notion of property in the most precise manner. I hope that all of you believe in these words as much
as I do but when a dishonest person violates the rules, he
steals and takes over not only my idea but also my right
to be the best and be able to “give away”. He strips me
of something that he does not have an ownership of, not
without me “giving it away”. The “giving away” and my wish
to “give away” are protected by law. Therefore, I view intellectual property as one’s inborn quality and a civil right,
because it is underpinned by law.
A flower “gives away” its smell but asks for nothing in
return. It would have been unfair to have a flower stripped
of its right to “give away” its smell and to steal the amazing idea from it. None of the stones lying around a fragrant
flower do this; none of them take credit for the fragrance
and pretend that it’s theirs. It is safe for me to say that
even stones protect the law on property as they are content
with their own natural qualities, without trying to take over
other’s. How much more important is a human?
In the epoch ruled by the Internet, contemporary lit-
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ar ekuTvnis, radgan ekuTvnis mxolod maSin Tu mas
me gavcem. am gacemas da gacemis Cem survils kanoni
icavs. inteleqtualur sakuTrebas amitom miviCnev adamianis Tandayolil Tvisebad da samoqalaqo
uflebad, radgan mas kanoni esaZirkvleba.
yvavilic gascems Tavis surnelebas da
arafers iTxovs sanacvlod. unamusoba iqneboda
yvavilisTvis surnelebis gacemis uflebis
CamorTmeva, misTvis am saocari ideis moparva.
arcerTi qva ar akeTebs amas, romelic surnelovani yvavilis gverdiT gdia. is am surnelebas
Tavze ar miiwers da Tavisad ar asaRebs. SemiZlia
vTqva, rom qvac ki icavs kanons sakuTrebis Sesaxeb,
radgan is Tavis bunebriv Tvisebebs sjerdeba
da arasdros etaneba sxvisas. ramdenad ufro
mniSvnelovania adamiani?

Tanamedrove literatura
internetis zeobis epoqaSi isea
gaSiSvlebuli da daucveli,
rogorc arasdros. nebismieri
teqsti, nebismieri adamianisTvis
zedmetad Riaa.
Tanamedrove
literatura
internetis
zeobis epoqaSi isea gaSiSvlebuli da daucveli,
rogorc arasdros. nebismieri teqsti, nebismieri
adamianisTvis zedmetad Riaa. Cem vebgverdze
yovel kvira vaqveyneb Cemive nawarmoebebs da
plagiatisgan da qurdobisgan Cemi rwmena micavs.
mjera, rom sxvebs sindisi eyofaT da formebsa da
mignebebs, ideebsa da gnebavT azrebs ar momparaven,
radgan is ukve gamoqveynebulia da am yvelafers
Cemi saxeli axlavs. axlavs TariRic da rac ar
unda ucnaurad geCvenoT, bevri maT citatebadac
xmarobs. vfiqrob, es rwmena da adamianebisadmi
Cemi ndoba, mizezi Cemi Ria sivrcisa igive kanonia,
dauwereli kanoni, romelic daweril kanonze
gacilebiT adre gaCnda da sindisiT damtkicda,
usindisobiT ki dairRva.
adre, saavtoro uflebebis Sesaxeb sanam rames
gavigebdi, instinqturad vmoqmedebdi. logikurad
mivedi im daskvnamde, rom Cemi nawarmoebi, gnebavT
raime Cemi idea, savaWro niSnad morgebuli raime sityva, slogani Tundac, an gazeTSi unda
gamomeqveynebina, romelsac gamocemis TariRi
edo _ konkretuli weli, ricxvi da Tve, an Cemive
TavisTvis fostiT gamegzavna da es werili
arasdros gamexsna, sanam amis saWiroeba ar
dadgeboda. saWiroebaSi ki sasamarTlo process
vgulisxmob, roca vinme raimes miiTvisebda da me
masTan sasamarTloSi momiwevda saqmis garkveva.
sabednierod, jer aseTi ram ar damWirvebia da isev
sindisis imedi maqvs, rom arc arasdros damWirdeba. axla Cem intuicias, gnebavT windaxedulobas
kanoni icavs. rac gaveci is Cemia kanoniT. garda
amisa, arsebobs sayovelTaod cnobili nawarmoebis

erature is as exposed and vulnerable as never before. Any
text is too accessible for any individual. Having only my
own faith to protect me from plagiarism and theft, I publish my works on my webpage on a weekly basis. I have a
faith that others will have enough conscience to keep them
away from stealing my forms and finds, ideas or opinions,
as they have already been published bearing my name and
the date. However unusual it may sound, a lot of people
cite my works. I believe that my faith and trust in people –
the reason for me to have an open space - is same as law.
It is an unwritten law that was created long before a written law, enacted with honesty but violated with dishonesty.
Earlier, before I knew anything about copyrights, I was
acting instinctively. Through logical reasoning I concluded
that I should have published my works – whether it was my
idea or any word or even a slogan used as a trademark – in
a newspaper that had a date of publication on it - the day,
the month and the year, or should have sent them to myself
by e-mail and should have never opened it, not before I
needed to open, i.e. if I needed to litigate against someone
who had taken illegal ownership of my work. Fortunately,
there has been no need for me to resort to such measure
and having my faith in conscience of individuals, I hope
that there will be no need to. Now my intuition or forwardlookingness is protected by law. What I give away remains
my own by law. Furthermore, there is a well-known phenomenon of someone’s work and no one can publish a work
about a mad knight who fights against windmills and name
it Don Quixote again; what’s more, he won’t be able to
make a single step without defenders of the rights of this
author. On the other hand, there are commercials on TV
shamelessly featuring well-known music by Depeche Mode
or Pink Floyd. If Roger Waters learns about it, Georgia will
be in trouble.
You, my friends, continue to create and always remember the flower.
Ignorance is another issue, and I mean ignorance, not
the lack of knowledge. It must be very difficult to be igno-
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fenomenic da veravin gamoaqveynebs nawarmoebs
gagiJebul raindze, romelic qaris wisqvilebs
ebrZvis da mas isev don kixots uwodebs, an metic, am
avtoris uflebebis damcvelebis gareSe nabijsac
ver gadadgams. meore mxriv ki televiziiT mainc
vawydebi iseT sareklamo rgolebs, sadac, `depeS
modis~ an `pink floidis~ sayovelTaod cnobili
musikaluri nawarmoebebi, aseve, unamusod JRers.
ara mgonia es ambavi Tu rojer uotersis yuramde
miva, saqarTvelo did SarSi ar gaexvios.
Tqveni SeqmeniT, megobrebo, da yovelTvis
gaxsovdeT is yvavili!
sxva saqmea umecreba. ara raimes arcodna,
aramed umecreba. dRes, aseT Ria samyaroSi,
albaT Zalian Znelia umecari iyo, Tumca umecari
kaci yovelTvis TaviTkmayofili Cans, arasdros
miiswrafvis ukeTesisken da Tavxedurad laxavs
adamianis uflebas gasces raime da gasces Tavis
sakuTrebad. zedmetad filosofiuria? maSin,
goeTes movusminoT. goeTem Tqva, _ „araferia
imaze ufro saSineli, vidre amoqmedebuli
umecreba~. utifrobaa ar daeTanxmo. umecari,
Tavisi umecrebiT, xom Semecnebis kanons arRvevs,
inteleqtis moqmedebis kanons, romlis floba
mxolod mas ZaluZs, vinc masve gascems.
arsebobs xalxuri leqsis fenomenic. xalxuri
leqsis avtoris vinaoba aravin icis. qarTvelebis
garda iaponelebic am tradiciisani arian da
arsad, jer aravis ukadrebia arc TavisTvis
da arc qveynisTvis xalxuri sibrZne Tavisad
gaesaRebina. vfiqrob, aqac is kanoni moqmedebs,
Tandayolili yvela sindisier adamianSi da
zogadad sazogadoebaSi.
roca „leqsi vefxvisa da moymisa~ Seiqmna,
misma avtorma teqstis bolos Tavisi saxeli ar
dawera. aravin icis, ra moxda. SemiZlia vivaraudo,
an fiqrobda _ xalxi amas TviTon ityviso, an
sagangebod ar miuTiTa Tavisi vinaoba, leqsi
samyaros aCuqa da dRes igi yoveli Cvenganisaa,
qveynisaa. am leqss dRes Zegli udgas. Tavmdabloba, poetika da filosofia erTia, magram
vfiqrob leqsis avtoris STamomavlebi bednierebi
iqnebodnen, maTi winapris vinaoba da saavtoro
ufleba dRes daculi rom yofiliyo. bednierebic
da met-naklebad mdidrebic. magram, axla verafers vizamT. rac moxda, moxda. poeti samyaros
endo da am ndobam gaamarTla.
magram, roca aSkara qurdobasTan gvaqvs saqme?
selinjeris „TamaSi Wvavis yanaSi~ xom
sayovelTaod
cnobili
wignia?
metic,
is
sakacobrio bestseleria. diax, swored am,
sakacobrio bestseleris avtori, Tavis droze,
erT kacs sasamarTloSi saavtoro uflebaze edaveboda, romelic amtkicebda (raRac suleluri
wigni dawera, a-la selinjeris Wvavis yana), rom
jerom devid selinjeris romanTan saerTo
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rant in today’s open world. However, an ignorant person
is always self-content, never seeking to improve, rudely
violating one’s right to give something away as his own
property. Is it too philosophical? Let’s hear what Goethe
has to say. He once said: “Nothing is more terrible than
ignorance in action”. It would be an insolence not to agree.
With his ignorance, an ignorant person violates the law of
knowledge and the law of intellect which says that it can be
owned by those who provide it.
Another phenomenon is that of a folk poem. Authors of
folk poems are unknown. Japanese have the same tradition but no one has ever taken the liberty of taking credit
for folk wisdom. I think that same law applies here – the
law that’s congenital for every honest person and public in
general.
The poem of a panther and a night was never signed
by the author. No one knows what happened. I can only
assume that he thought people would give him the credit
anyways or he did it intentionally as he wanted to bestow
the poem to the whole world and now it belongs to all of us,
to the country. They have built a statue to commemorate
the poem. Modesty, poetics and philosophy is one thing but
I believe that the author’s descendants would have been
happy if the identity and copyright of their ancestor were
protected; happy and more or less wealthy. But there’s
nothing we can do or change now. The poet had a faith in
the world and his faith proved right.
But what if we are dealing with downright theft?
Salinger’s Catcher in the Rye is a well-known book;
moreover, it’s a perennial bestseller. It was the author of
this perennial bestseller who was brought copyrights litigation in court against a person (author of some stupid
book, à la Salinger’s Catcher in the Rye) who maintained
that his work had nothing to do with Salinger’s novel. In
terms of its content and narration, his book was very much
like the prominent novel of the 20th century. He had copied the whole synopsis of Salinger’s novel, general picture,
characters. He lost the dispute… and you know why? Not
only because the very first edition of Salinger’s novel was
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araferi aqvs. misi wigni, SinaarsiT da TxrobiT,
Zalian gavda meoce saukunis cnobil romans.
wignSi gadmotanili iyo selinjeris romanis
mTliani qarga, saerTo suraTi, xasiaTebi. man
sasamarTlo waago... da iciT ratom? ara mxolod
imitom, rom selinjeris pirvelive gamocemas
saavtoro uflebebis damcveli teqsti da niSani
axlda, aramed imitom, rom man unamusod moipara
yvela is sikeTe, rac am romans bevri sxva romanisgan gamoarCevs. viRacam maSin asec ixumra, _ erTi
uniWo musikis maswavlebeli, Tavisi dawerili
musikiT amayobda da sanam misi nawarmoebi
firsakravze SemTxveviT ukuRma ar davatriale da
Sopeni ar gaisma, gaognebas ver vmalavdio.
mwams, Tu kaci Tavis motyuebas SeeSveba, wamSi
ipovnis imas, visac usityvod endoba, sakuTar Tavs.
rogorc Cans, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
qurdoba, sakuTari Tavis arcodniTa da Tavis
aRmoCenis SiSiTaa gamyarebuli. warmatebis misaRwevad adamians, aseT mokle da binZur gzaze,
vfiqrob, es SiSic marTavs.
Tu vinme Cem ideas miiTvisebs, gamomxatvelobisa da azris Cemeul saSualebebs da formebs,
sloganebs, saTaurebs, leqssa Tu mTlianad
romans, sityvebsa Tu sityvebis kombinaciebs (mag.,
ukve sayovelTaod cnobili Cemi sityva „siaxLOVE~)

copyrighted but because he shamelessly stole all remarkable features that distinguish Catcher in the Rye from many
other novels. Back then someone made a joke of this saying: one untalented music teacher was very proud of the
music that he wrote until I played his work backwards on a
turntable by chance and it started playing Chopin. I could
hardly contain my astonishment.
I am a firm believer that as soon as a person stops lying to himself, he will be able to find someone he can trust
unconditionally. And this someone is his own self.
Apparently, theft of intellectual property is reinforced
by one’s own ignorance and fear to discover his true self.
I think that this fear also gets the best of a person on his
short and dirty way to success.
If someone wrongfully acquires my idea, my own means
and forms of expressing my opinion, slogans, titles, poems
or a novel, words or combination of words (for instance, the
well-known word by me “სიახLOVE”1), takes credit for it, he
has violated the rules. He is acting dishonestly.
Being inspired from something else - from some other
author, for instance - is a completely different matter. In
such cases, they usually put quotation marks around the
text that inspired them or make reference to the author,
having found spiritual or professional bond with him.
For instance,
This year my book Before the End was published in New
York and in the USA, as well as in all European capitals. The
book was published within the series of the Best European
1. T.N.: Partial transliteration of a Georgian word სიახლოვე (which means
closeness) by substituting some of Georgian letters for Latin ones.
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Tavis sakuTrebad gaasaRebs, is wesebs arRvevs. is
uwesoa.
sxva saqmea, roca avtori STagonebas saidanRac
iRebs. magaliTad, sxva avtorisgan da is Tavis
STagonebis wyarod motanil teqsts brWyalebSi
svams an sagangebod exmianeba da masTan sulier an
profesiul kavSirs poulobs.
magaliTad ase:
niu-iorkSi da amerikis SeerTebul StatebSi,
evropis yvela dedaqalaqSic, wels gamoica
Cemi nawarmoebi „dasasrulamde”. wigni evropis
saukeTeso nawarmoebis saxeliT gamovida da
erT-erTi niu-iorkeli Jurnalistisgan werili
miviRe. is mwerda, rom saxelwodeba Before The
End by David Dephy (daviT defi „dasasrulamde”)
da nawarmoebis Sinaarsi misi statiisTvis
zedgamoWrili iyo da Tu SeiZleba, citatebisa
Tu saTauris brWyalebSi CasmiT da Cemi saxelis
miTiTebiT is am informacias Tavisi statiisTvis
gamoiyenebda. amas gansakuTrebuli sifrTxiliTa
da saocari mowiwebiT ambobda da, ra Tqma unda, neba davrTe. Semdeg, misgan madlobac miviRe,
werilis bolos ambobda, RmerTma damifaros
Seni saavtoro ufleba Tundac erTi umniSvnelo
sasveni niSniT damerRviao, amas arc sakuTari
sindisi da arc amerikis kanoni ar mapatiebdao.
ho, ase Tqva, arc sakuTari sindisi da arc
amerikis kanoni ar mapatiebdao.

Fiction. I received a letter from one of the journalists in
New York, saying that the title and the content of my book
Before the End by David Dephy very much suited his article and therefore, he was asking for a permission to use
the information for the article by putting quotation marks
around all quotes and the book title and making reference
the author’s name. He was asking me with a particular caution and an incredible reverence and I certainly said yes.
Afterwards, I received a thank-you note from him. At the
end of the letter he was saying that he would never think of
violating my copyrights even by a minor punctuation mark
as neither his own conscience nor the US law would have
forgiven it to him.
Yes, that’s what he said, that neither his own conscience
nor the US law would have forgiven it to him.

saavtoro u leba
saavtoro ufleba vrceldeba mecnierebis, literaturisa da xelovnebis
nawarmoebze,
romelic
warmoadgens
inteleqtualur-SemoqmedebiTi
saqmianobis Sedegs. saavtoro ufleba nawarmoebebze warmoiSoba maTi Seqmnis
momentidan. avtors an saavtoro uflebis sxva mflobels ufleba aqvs,
nawarmoebis originalis an aslis deponireba ganaxorcielos saqpatentSi.
deponirebis damadasturebel mowmobaSi miTiTebuli piri miiCneva nawarmoebis avtorad/saavtoro uflebis mflobelad, Tu ar arsebobs sawinaaRmdego dasabuTeba.
Copyright
Copyright shall apply to scientific, literary and artistic works which
are the result of the intellectual and creative activity. Copyright is commenced upon their creation. The author or other copyright owner may
deposit the original or a copy of a work with SAKPATENTI. Person indicated in a Deposition Certificate shall be deemed to be the author of the
work, unless otherwise proved.
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yvelaze xSirad
dasmuli SekiTxvebi
patentis Sesaxeb
FAQ - Frequently asked
questions
about Patent

ra aris patenti ?
patenti aris dokumenti, romelic adasturebs
sakuTrebis uflebas gamogonebaze.

What is a patent?

ra saxis siaxle SeiZleba dapatentdes?
siaxle dapatentebadia, Tu patentze ganacxadis
wardgenis momentisTvis igi ar aris cnobili
teqnikis arsebuli doniT.
SeiZleba dapatentdes yvela siaxle, romelsac
teqnikuri Sedegi aqvs da ar Sedis saqarTvelos
sapatento kanoniT gansazRvrul gamonaklisebSi.
aseTi SeiZleba iyos:
•• mowyobiloba, aRwerili statikaSi an/da
dinamikaSi;
•• xerxi, misi Catarebis pirobebis,
parametrebisa da reJimis miTiTebiT;
•• nivTiereba miRebuli fiziko-qimiuri an
komponentebis meqanikuri SereviT;
•• nivTiereba, miRebuli qimiuri gziT, misi
miRebis xerxi, gamoyenebis sferoebi da
gamoyenebis ganxorcielebis monacemebi;
•• produqti da misi gamoyeneba;
•• samedicino produqti an/da misi miRebis
xerxi da sxva.
ra kriteriumebs unda akmayofilebdes gamogo
neba, rom SesaZlebeli iyos misi dapatenteba?
sapatento dacvisaTvis gamogoneba unda akma
yofilebdes patentunarianobis sam ZiriTad
kriteriums: siaxles, sagamomgoneblo donesa da
samrewvelo gamoyenebadobas.

What are the conditions for patentebility of a
novelty?

A patent is a document that certifies title rights to
an invention by an applicant.

A novelty can be patentable if, for the date of
establishing priority, it is not known at current state of
the art.
Any novelty with a state of the art outcome, not
listed in the exceptions laid out by the “Patent Law of
Georgia’’, can be patented. These are the following
novelties:
••
••
••
••
••
••

A device, described in statistics and/or dynamics;
A method, by indicating conditions for its use,
parameters and regimes;
Substance received from physical and chemical
or mechanic mixture of components;
Chemical substance, method for receiving the
substance, fields of application and information
about realization of its use;
Product and its use;
Medical products and/or methods for making it,
etc.

What are the criteria to be fulfilled by an invention
for it to be patentable?
In order for an invention to be patentable, it should
meet the criteria of patentability - novelty, inventive
step and industrial applicability.
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SeiZleba Tu ara ideis dapatenteba?
mxolod ideis dapatenteba SeuZlebelia.
gamogoneba, romelzec SeiZleba gaices patenti,
aRwerili unda iyos iseTi sisruliT, rom dargis saSualo donis specialistma SeZlos misi
ganxorcieleba. aseve, gamogonebis aRwerilobidan
naTlad unda Candes da dadasturebuli iyos, rom
gadaWrilia gamogonebiT dasaxuli teqnikuri
amocana.
ra uflebebi aqvs patentis mflobels?
patenti mis mflobels aniWebs sakuTrebis
uflebas. es igive uflebaa, rogoric nebismieri
sxva ufleba. magaliTad, miwis an avtomobilis
sakuTrebis ufleba, mxolod im gansxvavebiT, rom,
patentis SemTxvevaSi, nivTis mflobelis nacvlad
gvevlineba patentmflobeli, xolo nivTis nacvlad
_ gamogoneba.
faqtobrivad, patenti aris saxelmwifos mier im
faqtis dadastureba, rom piri (patentmflobeli)
konkretul gamogonebaze eqskluziuri uflebebis
mflobelia, anu mxolod patentmflobels aqvs
patentiT daculi gamogonebis damzadebis, gayidvis, gasayidad SeTavazebis, gamoyenebis, importis
an samoqalaqo brunvaSi sxvagvari CarTvis ufleba
da mas Tavisuflad SeuZlia am uflebis sxvisTvis
gadacema iseve, rogorc SesaZlebelia sakuTrebaSi
arsebuli avtomobilis an binis gayidva, gaqiraveba
da a.S.
vin da rogor gascems patents?
saqarTveloSi patenti gaicema saqarTvelos
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis erovnuli centris
`saqpatentis~ mier.
saqarTveloSi gamogonebaze an sasargeblo
modelze patentis misaRebad saWiroa ganacxadis
wardgena saqpatentSi, sadac ganacxads utardeba
eqspertiza, romlis Sedegadac miiReba gadawyvetileba patentis gacemis an patentis gacemaze
uaris Tqmis Sesaxeb.
dadebiTi gadawyvetilebis SemTxvevaSi, saqpatenti `saqarTvelos samrewvelo sakuTrebis
oficialur biuletenSi~ aqveynebs ganacxadis
monacemebs, referatsa da gamofens saganacxado
masalebs gasacnobad. Tu gamoqveynebidan sami Tvis
vadaSi saqpatentis saapelacio palataSi ar Seva
patentunarianobis kriteriumebis uaryofasTan
dakavSirebuli mesame piris dasabuTebuli Sedaveba, saqpatenti aregistrirebs patents da gascems
sapatento sigels.
ra vadiT gaicema patenti?
gamogonebaze patentis moqmedebis vada aris 20
weli saqpatentSi ganacxadis Setanis TariRidan.
sasargeblo modelze ki _ 10 weli saqpatentSi
ganacxadis Setanis TariRidan.
ras Seadgens gamogonebis dapatentebis
safasuri?
imis mixedviT, Tu ra moculobis aris gamogoneba, dapatentebis safasuri SeiZleba Seicvalos,
Tumca saSualod safasuri Seadgens 600 dolaris
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Is an idea patentable?
It is impossible to patent only an idea. A patentable
invention should be described to the degree that makes
its realization possible by an average expert. Description
of an invention should also clearly demonstrate and
confirm that the problem (a technical problem) that the
invention aims to resolve has been resolved.
What are the rights of a patent owner?
A patent provides title rights to its owner, which is
like any other rights – e.g. property right to a land plot
or a vehicle. The only difference is that patent involves
a patent owner instead of an owner of an item and an
invention instead of an item.
Basically a patent is certification by the state of the
fact that a person (a patent owner) holds exclusive
rights to an invention, i.e. only the patent owner has
the right to prepare, sell, offer for sale, use, and import
patented invention, and the right to any other market
use of it, similar to being able to sell, rent out, etc. a
automobile or an apartment as an owner.
Who grants a patent and how is it granted?
Patents in Georgia are granted by the National
Intellectual Property Center of Georgia Sakpatenti.
In order to receive a patent for an invention or a
utility model, it is necessary to file an application with
Sakpatenti, where the application is examined and
based on the examination, Sakpatenti makes decisions
to grant or refuse to grant a patent.
If Sakpatenti decides in favor of an applicant, it
publishes the data of application and abstract of an
invention in the Official Bulletin of Industrial Property,

eqvivalents larSi (patentis registraciisa da
pirveli ori wliT ZalaSi SenarCunebis safasuris
CaTvliT). aRniSnuli safasurebi damtkicebulia
saqarTvelos mTavrobis dadgenilebiT. amave
dadgenilebiT gansazRvrulia garkveuli gamonaklisebi _ dapatentebis safasuri ganmcxadebel
gamomgoneblebisaTvis 70%-iT naklebia, xo-lo
pensionerebis, skolis moswavleebisa da studentebisaTvis 90%-iT naklebi.
risTvis aris patenti saWiro?
patentis mflobels patenti aZlevs uflebas
Tavad gankargos gamogoneba da aukrZalos sxvebs
misi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis nebismieri arasanqcirebuli gamoyeneba.
arsebobs Tu ara saerTaSoriso patenti?
saerTaSoriso patenti ar arsebobs. patentis
moqmedeba vrceldeba mxolod im qveynis teritoriaze, romlis sapatento uwyebamac gasca
patenti.
rogor SeiZleba patentis miReba sazRvargareT?
dapatenteba sazRvargareT SeiZleba ganxorcieldes ori gziT:
pirveli gza iTvaliswinebs, saqarTveloSi
wardgenili ganacxadis safuZvelze, ganacxadebis
Setanas pirvandeli prioritetis SenarCunebiT
yvela im qveyanaSi, romlebsac ganmcxadebeli
miiCnevs perspeqtiulad gamogonebis gamoyenebis
TvalsazrisiT. es procedura dakavSirebulia
xarjebTan, vinaidan ganacxadebis Setana, rogorc
wesi, xorcieldeba miTiTebul qveynebSi registrirebuli patentrwmunebulebis meSveobiT, romelTa honorarebi sakmaod maRalia.
meore gza iTvaliswinebs saerTaSoriso ganacxadis wardgenas sapatento kooperaciis xel
Sekrulebis (PCT) proceduris gamoyenebiT, rom
lis mixedviTac saerTaSoriso ganacxads aqvs
yvela aRniSnul saxelmwifos sapatento uwyebaSi
uSualod Setanili erovnuli ganacxadis Zala.
saqarTvelos moqalaqeTaTvis an saqarTveloSi
mudmivi sacxovrebeli adgilis mqone pirTaTvis
saqpatenti moqmedebs, rogorc saerTaSoriso
ganacxadebis `mimRebi uwyeba~.
ras niSnavs patentze uflebebis darRveva?
zogadad, patentze uflebebis darRveva niSnavs
patentiT daculi gamogonebis an sasargeblo
modelis mesame pirebis mier arasanqcirebul gamoyenebas.
saqarTvelos sapatento kanonis Sesabamisad,
patentze uflebebis darRvevad miiCneva patentiT
daculi produqtis, maT Soris daculi xerxis
meSveobiT uSualod miRebuli produqtis mesame
pirebis mier ukanonod gamoyeneba, damzadeba,
gayidva, gasayidad SeTavazeba, importi an
samoqalaqo brunvaSi sxvagvarad CarTva.

and exhibits materials of application. If, within the term
of three months, a substantiated appeal challenging
fulfillment a patentability criterion is not filed by a
interested party with the Chamber of appeal established
at Sakpatenti the latter registers a patent and issues a
patent certificate.
What is the term of a patent?
The term for patent protection of an invention is 20
years from the date of application to Sakpatenti. The
patent validity term for utility model is 10 years from
the day of application to Sakpatenti.
How much does it cost to patent?
Patent fee depends on the volume of invention but
the average price of a patent is USD 600 payable in
Georgian laris (including the price of patent registration
and yearly fee for extension of patent protection for the
first two years). The fees have been adopted under the
decree of the Government of Georgia. Under the very
same decree, inventor applicants get 70% discount of
patent fee, while pensioners, pupils and students get
90% discount.
What is the patent needed for?
A patent enables the patent owner to dispose of the
invention himself/herself and prohibit others from any
unsanctioned use of his/her intellectual property.
Is there an international patent?
There is no international patent. Patent is affective
on the territory of the country of the patent granting
patent agency.
How can I acquire a patent abroad?
There are two ways to acquire a patent abroad:
The first way envisages filing an application by
maintaining the initial priority in all countries that
an applicant views as prospective in terms of use of
the invention. The application is filed on the basis of
the application filed in Georgia. It can be costly since
applications are generally filed by means of patent
attorneys registered in target countries, whose fees are
quite high.
The second way envisages filing an international
application by using the Patent Cooperation Treaty
procedure. According to the PCT, all international
applications directly filed with patent agencies of
member states have equal force. For citizens of Georgia
or people permanently residing in Georgia, Sakpatenti
acts as a “Receiving Office” for international applications.
What does violation of patent rights mean?
In general terms, violation of patent rights means
unsanctioned use of a patented invention or utility
model by a third party.
“Patent Law of Georgia’’ deems illegal use,
production, sale, offer for sale, use, import or other
market use of a patented product, including a product
made by the use of a patented method as violation of
patent rights.
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unikaluri samxedro
xidi
The Unique military
bridge

lika beraia
lika beraia

mecnieri, romelsac drois ar eSinia, vinc
icis Sromis da Tavdadebis fasi da icis mTavari_
aRmoCeniT, axlis povniT da universaluri
gamogonebiT miRebul sixaruls veraferi Seedreba. adamiani, visac yvelaze cota Tavisufali
dro hqonda, magram yvelaze meti daagrova.
pirveli qarTuli kosmosuri obieqti misi
mTavari gamogonebaa. ambobs, rom axla, msoflios
axali unikaluri saieriSo xidiT gaaocebs.
samxedro xidebze muSaoba 70-ian wlebSi daiwyo.
es iyo gasaSleli saieriSo samxedro xidebi _ yvelaze sapasuxismgeblo xidebi samxedro saqmeSi.
saieriSo xidis gabaritebi, rogorc wesi, aseTia:
sigrZe _ 12-13 metri, simaRle da sigane _ 4 metri.
aseTi xidebiT msoflios TiTqmis yvela qveyana
sargeblobs, maT Soris: aSS, inglisi, ruseTi,
germania da italia. zogierTi mas awarmoebs,
bevric yidulobs. magram am xidebs erTi nakli
aqvs _ maTi sigrZe gaSlil mdgomareobaSi mxolod
24-26 metria. qarTveli mecnieri, samxedro
mecnierebaTa doqtori, profesori elguja
meZmariaSvili axali saieriSo xidis gamogonebaze
bolo 7 welia muSaobs. sabolood, unikaluri
samxedro gasaSleli saieriSo xidi Seqmna,
romelsac SeuZlia 7 wuTSi adgilze gaiSalos.
misi sigrZe ki dRemde arsebul modelebze 2-jer
metia. 48 metris sigrZis universaluri, swrafad
dasagebi, mravaljeradi gamoyenebis xidi ikeceba,
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A scientist who is not afraid of time, who
knows the value of hard work and commitment,
is aware of the most important thing that there is
nothing like a joy of discovery, finding something
new and coming up with a universal invention; a
person, who had the least of free time but gained
the most.
The first Georgian space object is his main invention.
He says that this time he will astonish the world with
his unique assault bridge. He started working on military bridges in the 70s. These were deployable assault
bridges, the most important bridge in the military work.
Usual measurements of the bridge are as follows: 12-

gamogoneba
invention

Tavsdeba tankze, wona ki TiTqmis igive aqvs, rac 24
metrian xids. qarTveli mecnieri ambobs, rom misi
gamogonebis analogi msoflioSi ar arsebobs.
`es aris unikaluri teqnika, romelic
2-jer aWarbebs arsebuli xidebis sigrZes.
Tqven warmogidgeniaT, ras niSnavs es mowinaaRmdegisTvis, rodesac, vTqvaT, is ieriSs
elodeba?! Tu 24 metriani xidiT SeiZleboda
arsebuli winaaRmdegobis mxolod 54%-is gadalaxva, Cems mier Seqmnili 48 metriani xidi
winaaRmdegobebis 95%-s sZlevs. garda amisa,
mowinaaRmdege valdebulia, rom Tavisi fronti 2-jer gazardos, radgan ukve iZulebulia,
daikavos 48 metris sididis winaaRmdegobebic
ki. amdenad, es umniSvnelovanesia.~
axali gamogoneba samxedro mecnierebaTa
doqtorma mecnierebaTa akademiaSi ukve waradgina. akademiuri sabWos sxdomaze mecnierTa
farTo wrem gamogoneba moiwona, amitom gamomgonebeli ambobs, rom dadga dro proeqti saqarTvelos Tavdacvis saministros warudginos.
qarTvel gamomgonebels Turqi biznesmenebi ukve
daukavSirdnen da sTxoves xidi eCvenebina, Semdeg ki TurqeTSi wasvla da xidis iq Seqmna SesTavazes.
`mimaCnia, da asec unda iyos, rom radgan
saqarTvelos moqalaqe da, garda amisa,
qarTveli var, pirvel rigSi, es gamogoneba
unda warvudgino saqarTvelos Tavdacvis
saministros. da Tu saqarTvelo daamzadebs am
xids, amiT gaxdeba erT-erTi Zlieri moTamaSe
samxedro teqnikis saerTaSoriso bazarze,
radgan aseTi xidi Zalian ZviradRirebuli
siamovnebaa.~ _ ambobs elguja meZmariaSvili.
Tumca, am xidis samoqalaqo miznebisTvis
gamoyenebac SeiZleba. eqstremaluri situaciebis
an katastrofebis dros es nageboba droebiT

13 meters long, 4 meters high and 4 meters wide. Such
bridges are used by almost all countries throughout the
world, including U.S., England, Russia, Germany and
Italy, some producing and some buying these bridges.
The only drawback of the bridge is that its length is
only 24-26 meters, when deployed. Georgian scientist,
Doctor of Military Science, Professor Elguja Medzmariashvili had been working to invent a new assault bridge
for 7 years. Eventually, he created a military deployable
assault bridge that can be deployed in 7 minutes on the
spot. Its length is twice as much as the length of the
existing model. 48-meter long, universal, multiple-use
bridge can be deployed and easily constructed, can be
placed on a tank, it weights almost the same as the
24-meter long bridge. According to the Georgian scientist nothing like this has ever been invented in the
whole world.
“This is a unique system with length twice as
much as the length of existing bridges. Can you
imagine what this means for an opponent when,
say, they are expecting an attack?! If the 24-meter long bridge allows overcoming 54% of obstacle, the 48-meter long bridge that I have created
can overcome 95% of obstacle. Furthermore, an
opponent will have to increase its front two times
as he is now forced to occupy obstacles even as
long as 48 meters. Therefore, this is of utmost
importance.”
DScMil Medzmariashvili has already presented the
invention to the Academy of Sciences. Broad circle of
scientists approved the invention at the meeting of the
academic council. Therefore, the author says that it is
now time to present the project to the Ministry of Defense of Georgia. Turkish businessmen have already
contacted the Georgian inventor with a request to see
the bridge. They have offered him to go to Turkey and
start building the bridge there.
“I believe and this is how it should be that this
invention should first be presented to the Ministry of Defense of Georgia because I am a Georgian citizen, a Georgian in the first place. And if
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nebismier adgilas aigeba.
es ar aris pirveli xidi, romelic man gamoigona, magram, rogorc Tavad ambobs, amjerad igi
unikaluria. samxedro xidis avtors gamogonebis
dapatentebis procesi saqpatentSi ukve dawyebuli aqvs. ambobs, rom teqnikis dapatentebis
procesi bevri TaviseburebiT xasiaTdeba. sakmarisia gamogoneba saerTaSoriso arenaze farTo
sazogadoebis winaSe gaitano, nakeToba saidumloebas aRar warmoadgens, amitom surs, rom axali
gamogoneba saqarTvelos sakuTreba iyos.
elguja meZmariaSvili 85 gamogonebis avtoria, romelTagan naxevari saqarTveloSi aqvs
dapatentebuli, naxevari ki _ucxoeTSi. kosmosur
refleqtorebze amJamad evropis struqturebTan
erTad muSaobs, Tumca surs, rom axali mniSvnelovani gamogoneba sakuTar qveyanaSi aagos.
`bolo periodSi Zalian kvalificiurad da
umokles droSi xdeba yvelaferi. garda amisa,
sapatento uwyeba Tavad Sedis kontaqtSi gamomgonebelTan da gamomgoneblis Rirsebasa
da mis wardgenaze zrunavs, rac Zalian mniSvnelovania. gamomgonebelsa da sapatento
samsaxurebs Soris aseTi urTierToba uTuod
aRsaniSnavia.“
ocdaSvidi wlis iyo, roca pirveli gamogoneba
Seqmna. 1973 wels peterburgis sportis sasaxlis
`iubileinis~ gadaxurvis proeqtze gamocxadebul
konkursSi miiRo monawileoba da gaimarjva. misi
pirveli gamogoneba am stadionis gadaxurvis
konstruqcia iyo. mecnieri ambobs, rom rogorc
ki es gamogoneba gamoCnda, imdroindel sabWoTa
kavSiris qalaqebis saproeqto organizaciebidan
modioda moTxovna dokumentaciis miRebaze. pirveli gamogonebac maSinve daapatenta. Tumca,
pirvel did miRwevasTan erTad pirveli yvelaze
usiamovno istoriac axsendeba: 80-iani wlebis
bolos seulSi, olimpiadaze aigo 2 sportuli
moedani _ erTi 90 metriani, meore ki _ 120
metriani gumbaTiT. ar icis rogor, magram es
swored misi gamogonebis zusti analogebi iyo.
`amitom, me aRar mqonda ufleba es gamogoneba
gamegrZelebina. saqmeSi Caeria `kgb~, magram
araferi gairkva. ar vici es Cvengan wasuli
informacia iyo, Tu maT damoukideblad gamoigones, magram warmoudgenelia erTi-erTze
rogor SeiZleba azrovnebdnen adamianebi.~
qarTveli mecnieris mTavari gamogoneba
ki mxolod mis saxels ukavSirdeba. elguja
meZmariaSvili istoriaSi pirveli qarTuli kosmosuri obieqtis generaluri konstruqtoria.
is orbitaze 1999 wlis 23 ivliss gavida da
misi gaSlisa da gamocdis Semdeg gadavida damoukidebel orbitaze. elguja meZmariaSvilma
saqarTveloSi Camoayaliba da ganaviTara kosmosuri teqnikis da samxedro-sainJinro da-
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Georgia builds the bridge, it will become one of
the strongest players on the international market
of military equipments. It is quite expansive to
build this bridge” – says Elguja Medzmariashvili.
The bridge can also be used for civilian purposes.
In extreme emergency situations or during disasters it
can be temporarily deployed anywhere.
It is not the first bridge that was invented by Elguja
Medzmariashvili but it is the first unique one. He has already commenced the patenting process at Sakpatenti.
He says that the process has a number of specificities.
As soon as one presents an invention on international
arena, it no longer constitutes a secret. Therefore, he
wants the new invention to be owned by Georgia.
Elguja Medzmariashvili is the author of 85 inventions. Half of his inventions have been patented in
Georgia, another half – abroad. He is working with European agencies on space reflectors. But he wants to
build his most recent important invention in his country.
“Recently everything is done in a much qualified
manner and the shortest time possible. Furthermore, the patent agency is in contact with the inventor and cares for his dignity, his presentation,
which is quite important. Such relations between
an inventor and patent agencies are worth highlighting”.
He created his very first invention at the age of 27.
In 1973 he participated in a competition announced for
the project of closing Yubileyny Sports Palace and he
won. The construction for closing the stadium was his
firs invention. He says that having learned about the
invention, design organizations from cities throughout
the Soviet Union started sending him requests for the
documents. This was when he patented his first invention. The first big achievement for him is also associated with the most unpleasant memory of his life: in late
80s there were 2 sports domes built at the Olympiad in
Seoul; one was 90 meters high, another – 120 m. They
were the exact analogue of his invention. “Therefore,

gamogoneba
invention

rgebis samecniero, akademiuri da praqtikuli
mimarTulebebi. saqarTveloSi kosmosuri da
samxedro-sainJinro teqnikis ganviTarebisTvis
da pirveli qarTuli kosmosuri Tanamgzavruli
sistemis SeqmnisTvis umaRlesi saxelmwifo samxedro jildo _ vaxtang gorgasalis pirveli
xarisxis ordeni miiRo. `Rirsebis ordeni“ ki
saqarTveloSi kosmosuri sistemebis miwis zeda
sastendo kompleqsis SeqmnisTvis gadasces. man
Camoayaliba saqarTvelos kosmosur nagebobaTa
institutebi. 12 wlis win general-maiorma meZmariaSvilma saqarTvelos SeiaraRebuli Zalebis generaluri Stabis samxedro-sainJinro akademia daaarsa, misi iniciativiT Seiqmna saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis
specialuri sistemebis institutic, sadac
dRemde ikavebs generaluri konstruqtoris
da samecniero sabWos Tavmjdomaris Tanamdebobebs. elguja meZmariaSvilma Seqmna transformirebadi sainJinro sistemebis Teoria da
transformirebadi gasaSleli samxedro da samoqalaqo kosmosuri da miwiszeda kompleqsebi,
romlebsac analogi ar gaaCniaT. Tumca, ar
apirebs miRweuls dasjerdes. 85 gamogonebis av
tori ambobs: `roca raRacas daapatenteb, unda
ifiqro axalze Tu ginda, rom warmatebuli iyo.“

E

I no longer had the right to continue with my invention. KGB and the All-Union got involved in
the case but nothing could be determined. I don’t
know whether they used the information from us
or came up with the invention on their own; all I
know is that it is impossible for two men to think
exactly alike”.
The Georgian scientist’s main invention is associated
only with his name. Elguja Medzmariashvili is a general
constructor of the first ever Georgian space object. It
was launched into Orbit on July 23, 1999 and shifted to
an independent orbit after it was deployed and tested.
Elguja Medzmariashvili created and developed scientific, academic and applied areas of space technology
and military engineering in Georgia. He was awarded
the highest state military award - Vakhtang Gorgassali I degree Order for developing space and military
engineering technologies in Georgia and designing the
first Georgian space satellite system. He was awarded
the Order of Honor for creating terrestrial test bench
complex for space systems in Georgia. He established
Georgian Institute of Space Constructions.12 years ago
Major General Medzmariashvili established Military Engineering Academy of the general staff of the Georgian
armed forces, Special Systems and Engineering Maintenance of Georgian Technical University was established on his own initiative where he is still holding the
posts of the general constructor and president of the
scientific council. Elguja Medzmariashvili created the
transformable engineering systems theory and unique
transformable military and civil, space and terrestrial
deployable complexes, and he does not intend to stop.
The author of 85 inventions says: “when you have
patented something, you should start thinking
about a new one if you want to be successful”.
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nino ramiSvili da
iliko suxiSvili
mocekvaveebi,
qoreografebi,
qarTuli cekvis
saxelmwifo
akademiuri ansamblis
damaarseblebi.
Nino Ramishvili and
Iliko Sukhishvili
dancers, choreographers, founders of the
Georgian State
Academic Dancing
Ensemble
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nino ramiSvili da iliko suxiSvili
nino ramishvili and iliko sukhishvili
iliko suxiSvili _ daibada 1907 wlis 4 aprils,
TbilisSi.
qarTuli xalxuri cekvebis studia 1926 wels daas
rula, amave wlidan operisa da baletis saxelmwifo
TeatrSi qarTuli cekvebis Semsrulebeli, 1928 wlidan
ki qarTuli baletis solisti gaxda.
moskovis did TeatrSi staJirebaze imyofeboda
1932-1935 wlebSi.
samSobloSi dabrunebis Semdeg Tbilisis operisa
da baletis Teatris solisti da baletmeisteri, sabWo
Ta armiis simRerisa da cekvis ansamblis solisti, aR
mosavleT saqarTvelos simRerisa da cekvis ansamblis
qoreografi da mocekvave iyo.
nino ramiSvili _ daibada 1910 wlis 19 ianvars,
TbilisSi.
m. perinis sabaleto studiaSi 1922-1927 wlebSi
swavlobda. misi dasrulebis Semdeg miiRes Tbilisis
operisa da baletis kordebaletSi. asrulebda solo
sacekvao partiebs qarTul operebSi: `abesalom da
eTeri~, `darejan cbieri~, `cisana~, `Tqmuleba SoTa
rusTavelze~.
wamyvani mocekvave iyo saqarTvelos filarmoniis
xalxuri cekvis ansamblSi, 1939 wlidan.
qarTuli cekvis saxelmwifo ansambli iliko sux
iSvilma da nino ramiSvilma 1945 wels daaarses. maT
aRadgines, Tanamedrove saxe misces, faqtobrivad Ta
vidan Seqmnes da msoflios aCvenes aTobiT qarTuli
xalxuri cekva. `xorumi~, `narnari~, `samaia~, `farca~,
`qarTuli~, `yazbeguri~, `xanjluri~, `xevsuruli~ es im
cekvebis arasruli CamonaTvalia, romlebic audito
rias saqarTvelosa da mTel msoflioSi suxiSvilebma
gaacnes.
pirveli koncerti 1945 wlis ivnisSi gaimarTa. 1948
wels ansambli pirvelad gascda sabWoTa kavSiris saz
Rvrebs, ris Semdegac 88 qveyanaSi orasze meti turne
gamarTa. ansamblis qoreografiul xelovnebas 60
milionze meti mayurebeli eziara. 1967 wels saqarT
velos qarTuli cekvis saxelmwifo ansambli pirve
li da dRemde erTaderTi folkloruli dasi gaxda,
romelsac la-skalam sakuTari scena dauTmo.
iliko suxiSvili garadaicvala 1985 wlis 24 marts.
nino ramiSvili garadaicvala 2000 wlis 6 seqtem
bers.
dakrZalulebi arian didubis sazogado moRvaweTa
panTeonSi.
dRes saqarTvelos nacionalur balets suxiS
vilebis ukve mesame Taoba xelmZRvanelobs.

Iliko Sukhishvili was born on April 4, 1907 in Tbilisi.
He completed the studio of Georgian folk dances
in 1926. The same year he became a performer of Georgian dances at the State Theatre of Opera and Ballet.
Later he became a soloist of the Georgian Ballet in 1928.
He interned at the Great Theatre of Moscow in
1932-1935.
Upon his return to Georgia he became a soloist and
a ballet master of Tbilisi Theatre of Opera and Ballet, a
soloist of the Singing and Dancing Ensemble of the Soviet
Army and a dancer and choreographer of the Singing and
Dancing Ensemble of Eastern Georgia.
Nino Ramishvili was born on January 19, 1910 in
Tbilisi.
She went to M. Perin Ballet Studio in 1922-1927.
Having completed her studies at the studio, she was
admitted to the Chor de Ballet of Tbilisi Opera and Ballet. She danced solo in Georgian operas Abesalom and
Eteri, Darejan the Wily, Tsisana, A Legend about Shota
Rustaveli.
In 1939 she became a leading dancer of the Georgian
Philharmonic Folk Dancing Ensemble.
The Georgian State Academic Dancing Ensemble was founded by Iliko Sukhishvili and Nino Ramishvili
in 1945. They restored, modernized, basically recreated
and introduced to the world thousands of Georgian folk
dances. Khorumi, Narnari, Samaia, Partsa, Georgian, Kazbeguri, Khanjluri, Khevsuruli… this is an incomplete list
of the dances that were introduced to the audience in
Georgian and throughout the world by the Sukhishvilis.
The first concert was held in 1945. In 1948 the Ensemble had its very first tour outside the Soviet Union,
which was followed by more than 200 tours in 88 countries. The choreographic art of the ensemble was experienced by the audience of more than 60 million. In 1967
the Georgian State Academic Dancing Ensemble became
the first and only folklore ensemble to ever perform at
La Scala.
Iliko Sukhishvili died on March 24, 1985.
Nino Ramishvili died on September 6, 2000.
They have been buried at the Didube Pantheon of
Public Figures.
Today the Georgian National Ballet is led by the third
generation of the Sukhishvilis.
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ilikosa da ninos
didi mistifikacia
Great Mystification
of Iliko and Nino

kote jandieri
Kote Jandieri
`me unda gavagrZelo iqidan, sadac winaprebis
nakvalevi wydeba! me TviTon unda gavikvlio
gza, imis nacvlad, rom ukan gavbrunde da Cemi
winaprebis nakvalevs movargo Cemi nabijebi.~
kristian mak-braidi
tradiciisa da novatorobis mudmivi opozicia,
rogorc zogadad kulturis, ise konkretuli
SemoqmedebiTi procesis Tanmdevi movlenaa. nebismier seriozul Semoqmeds, ama Tu im formiT,
uwevs sakuTari Tavis pozicionireba tradiciul
kulturul stereotipebTan mimarTebaSi. zogi am
stereotipebis srul uaryofaSi xedavs gamosavals,
zogi ki _ maT axlebur gaazrebasa da interpretirebaSi. erTi ki cxadia, mimbaZveloba, erTxel ukve gancdilis, dadgenilisa da wesad qceulis, gauTavebeli,
brma gameoreba klavs Semoqmedebas, ganviTarebis
impulss, kulturis suls.
`qarTul nacionalur balets~, dRes, cota vinme
Tu aRiqvams folklorul ansamblad. magram, sabWoTa
epoqaSi, iliko suxiSvilisa da nino ramiSvilis
mier SeTavazebul qoreografiul sanaxaobas mayurebeli xalxur cekvad miiCnevda. marTalia, iyvnen
erTeulebi, romlebic aSkarad xedavdnen Zireul
sxvaobas qarTul sacekvao folklorsa da am
qoreografiul novacias Soris, magram raki maTi
ricxvi didi ar iyo da, radgan, maTi azri ar emTxveoda
oficialur Sexedulebas, sazogadoebas amisTvis
yuradReba ar miuqcevia. amitomac, sayovelTao
aRiarebis miuxedavad, saTanadod Seufasebeli darCa
is radikaluri transformacia, rac ilikosa da ninos
meSveobiT ganicada xalxurma cekvam da, zogadad,
mxatvrulma azrovnebam saqarTveloSi.
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"I have to continue from the point where the
footprints of my ancestors stop! I have to move
forward on my own, instead of going back to fit in
the footprints of my ancestors."
Christian McBride
Culture in general as well as an individual process of
creativity is frequently characterized with a constant opposition of traditions and innovations. Any earnest creator
has to position himself against traditional cultural stereotypes. Some deal with it by completely rejecting the stereotypes, while some offer their novel understanding and
interpretation. One thing is clear – copying and repeating
endlessly and blindly what has already been experienced,
established and routinely practiced, destroys creativity,
the impulse of development, the spirit of culture.
The Georgian National Ballet is rarely viewed as a folk
ensemble today, whereas the choreographic performance

offered by Iliko Sukhishvili and Nino Ramishvili was considered as a folk dance by the audience. Of course there
were some who clearly saw a fundamental difference between Georgian dance folklore and the choreographic innovation but since there was only a few of such people and
their opinion differed from the official point of view, public
never paid attention to it. Therefore, despite the universal
recognition, the radical transformation that the folk dance
and artistic thinking in Georgia had undergone owing to
Iliko and Nino was never duly noted.
The secret language of dance safeguards what nation’s
consciousness has sometimes deliberately forgotten or
lost throughout the difficult times in its history. Hints about
Georgian spiritual formation, cataclysms that have occurred in the depth of the collective spirit, their individual

cekvis idumali ena inaxavs imas, rasac xandaxan
Segnebulad iviwyebs, an istoriul qartexilebSi
kargavs eris cnobiereba. xalxuri cekvis wiaRSi
Semonaxuli faruli miniSnebebi qarTvelTa sulieri
wyobis,
koleqtiuri
sulis
siRrmeSi
momxdari kataklizmebis, samyaros aRqmis specifikuri
Taviseburebebis
Sesaxeb,
SesaniSnavad
iqna amokiTxuli, gaSifruli da reliefurad
gamkveTrebuli suxiSvilisa da ramiSvilis baletSi.
`qarTuli nacionaluri baleti~ modernistuli
xelovnebis epoqaSi daibada. mis damaarseblebs
erovnul sacekvao folklorSi SemorCenili warsulis gacocxleba da modernizmis enaze `Targmna~
dasWirdaT, raTa qarTuli qoreografia cocxal
Semoqmedebad eqciaT, evoluciis gzaze daeyenebinaT
da msofliosaTvis gasagebi gaexadaT.
magram, sabWoTa kavSirSi, socrealizmis batonobis
pirobebSi, mTel am modernistul fantasmagorias
mxolod im SemTxvevaSi miecemoda arsebobis ufleba,
Tuki avtorebi mas folklorad gamoacxadebdnen
da komunistur xelmZRvanelobasac daajerebdnen,
rom es xalxuri Semoqmedebaa da ara Tanamedrove,
profesiuli baleti. ilikom es SeZlo...
sinamdvileSi,
warsulTan
dabruneba
sxva
araferia, Tu ara SemoqmedebiTi impulsis Zieba
gzis gasagrZeleblad. es Cven Zalas gvaZlevs Tvali
gavusworoT realobas da sistemaSi moviyvanoT
sporadulad gaCenili axali emociebi da bolomde
daumTavrebeli azris naglejebi, rasac awmyo gamudmebiT badebs Cvens sulsa da gonebaSi. swored es
aris mudmivi evoluciisa da ganaxlebis winapiroba.

perception of the world, hidden in entrails of the Georgian
folk dance has been brilliantly read, deciphered and boldly
highlighted in Sukhishvili and Ramishvili’s ballet.
The Georgian National Ballet was born in the epoch of
modernist art. Its founders had to revive the past that had
remained in the national dance folklore and “translate” it
in the language of modernism, in order to turn the Georgian choreography into a universally understandable live
work of creation. However, under the supremacy of social
realism in the Soviet Union, this modernist phantasmagoria would have been allowed to exist only if the authors
declared it as folklore and managed to persuade the communist authorities that it was a Georgian traditional dance
as opposed to a contemporary, professional ballet. Iliko
managed to do so...
Going back to the past is in fact nothing more than
seeking a creative impulse to continue going down the
road. It empowers us to face the reality, systematize sporadic new emotions and finalize unfinished thoughts, constantly triggered by the past in our soul and mind. This is
the precondition for constant evolution and revitalization.
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aSS-s saerTaSoriso ganviTarebis saagento
proeqt ekonomikuri aRmavlobis iniciativis
”
saSualebiT
saqarTveloSi inovaciebis
mxardaWeras axorcielebs

”

USAID PROMOTES INNOVATION THROUGH
ITS EPI PROJECT IN GEORGIA
aSS-s saerTaSoriso ganviTarebis saagentos
proeqtis `ekonomikuri aRmavlobis
iniciativis~ (EPI) ganxorcieleba 2010 wels daiwyo
da mis mizans saqarTvelos konkurentunarianobis
gaumjobeseba warmoadgens. oTxwliani proeqtis
amocanaa soflis meurneobis da saeqsporto
potencialis mqone warmoebisa da momsaxurebis
sxvadasxva seqtorSi gazardos adgilobrivi
finansebis xelmisawvdomoba da am seqtorebSi
investiciebis, dasaqmebisa da produqtiulobis
zrdis kuTxiT katalizatoris roli Seasrulos.
proeqti muSaobs iseT seqtorebze, rogoricaa
sainformacio da sakomunikacio teqnologiebi,
transporti da logistika, turizmi, tansacmlis
warmoeba, SefuTva. samewarmeo garemos Semdgomi
srulyofis mizniT proeqti saqarTveloSi
ekonomikuri mmarTvelobis gaRrmavebasac iTvaliswinebs.
inteleqtualuri sakuTreba inovaciisa da
mewarmeobis mamoZravebeli Zalaa da igi nebismieri qveynis ekonomikur zrdas uwyobs xels.
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis dacva
mniSvnelovan rols asrulebs saqarTvelos
ekonomikis nebismier seqtorSi. inteleqtualuri
sakuTreba xSirad ama Tu im biznesis ZiriTad
konkurentul upiratesobas warmoadgens. am konkurentul upiratesobas, iseve, rogorc biznesis
ganviTarebis mxardaWerasa da investiciebis
zrdis xelSewyobas ki mxolod inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis daculi uflebebi uzrunvelyofs.
swored amitom, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
mxardasaWerad da inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebebis
gansamtkiceblad
proeqt
EPI-s
farglebSi xorcieldeba muSaoba ramdenime
mimarTulebiT.
(USAID)
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USAID’s Economic Prosperity Initiative (EPI) started
in 2010 with the goal to improve Georgia’s competitiveness. The four-year project serves as a catalyst to spur
investments, increased employment, productivity and
access to local finance in agriculture and high-export
manufacturing and service sectors, such as information
and communication technologies (ICT), transport & logistics, tourism, apparel and packaging. The project also
strives to enhance Georgia’s economic governance to further improve the business enabling environment.
Intellectual property drives innovation and entrepreneurship, contributing to any country’s economic growth.
And robust intellectual property rights (IPR) play an im-

portant role across all sectors of Georgia’s economy. Intellectual property is often a key competitive advantage
for a business; while strong IPR can secure this competitive advantage, support overall business development,
and attract increased investments. That is why EPI has
been working in a number of different areas to encourage
intellectual property and the strengthening of IPR.
EPI, together with Microsoft and the Ministry of Education and Science of Georgia encouraged innovation and
creativity in the ICT sector by bringing Microsoft’s annual
Imagine Cup to Georgia for the first time. The student
technology competition encourages young innovators to
use their imagination and passion to develop technology-based solutions that address the Imagine Cup 2012
theme: Imagine a world where technology helps solve

kompania Microsoft-is mier yovelwliurad
organizebuli saerTaSoriso konkursis Imagine
Cup-is saqarTveloSi pirvelad Catarebis gziT,
proeqti EPI kompania Microsoft-Tan da saqarTve
los ganaTlebisa da mecnierebis saministrosTan
erTad xels uwyobs inovaciasa da Semoqmedebas
informaciuli da sakomunikacio teqnologiebis
sferoSi. studenturi IT konkursi axalgazrda
inovatorebs mouwodebs, TavianTi warmosaxvisa
da mondomebis gamoyenebiT moaxdinon problemis
teqnologiuri gadaWris iseTi gzis SemuSaveba,
romelic Seesabameba konkursis wlevandel Temas
`warmoidgine samyaro, romelSic teqnologia
urTulesi problemis gadaWras uwyobs xels~.
konkursi aqcents ara mxolod konkretuli teq
nologiis Sesaxeb codnis gaRrmavebaze, aramed
inovaciuri da problemaze orientirebuli
gadaWris gzebis moZiebazec akeTebas. EPI-is
mxardaWeriT, konkursis gamarjvebuli msoflio
finalSi monawileobis misaRebad avstraliaSi
gaemgzavreba.
garda amisa, programuli uzrunvelyofis
sferoSi inovaciuri ideebis ganviTarebis
xelSewyobis mizniT, EPI muSaobs saqarTveloSi
`inovaciuri centris~ Seqmnaze. `inovaciuri
centri~ uzrunvelyofs platformas IT problemebis gadaWris iseTi inovaciuri gzebis mosaZieblad, rogorebicaa onlain aplikaciebi, E-ID
aplikaciebi, mobiluri aplikaciebi da TamaSebi.
treningebisa da media saSualebebis gamoyenebis gziT proeqt EPI-is farglebSi
xorcieldeba sxvadasxva dainteresebuli pirebisa da farTo sazogadoebis informireba
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis dacvis Sesaxeb. amasTan, proeqti adgilobriv programistebsa da kompiuteruli programirebis
globalur kompaniebs exmareba TavianTi inte
leqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis dacvaSi
erTis mxriv sazogadoebis cnobadobis zrdaze
mimarTuli kampaniis warmoebis, xolo meores
mxriv saqpatentTan TanamSromlobis gziT, rac
saqpatentis mier mzardi odenobis ganacxadTa
damuSavebas Seuwyobs xels. amJamad EPI saqpa
tents sasaqonlo niSnis, saavtoro uflebebisa
da
patentis
saregistracio
ganacxadebis
eleqtronuli monacemTa bazis SeqmnaSi exmareba.
proeqti EPI inteleqtualur sakuTrebas
biznesis zrdis mTavar mamoZravebel Zalad
miiCnevs. proeqtis farglebSi ganxorcielebuli
aqtivobebi mxars dauWers inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis kidev ufro ganviTarebasa da inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis ganmtkicebas.

the toughest problems. It focuses not only on increasing knowledge around specific technology, but also on
developing innovative and problem-oriented solutions.
The competition winner will travel to the international
finals in Australia with EPI’s support.
Furthermore, to promote innovative ideas in software development, EPI has initiated and is working on
the establishment of an Innovation Center in Georgia.
The center will provide a platform for IT innovative solutions, such as online applications, E-ID applications,
mobile applications and gaming.
EPI has been educating different stakeholders, as
well as the general public about IPR through training
and media outreach activities. The project also encourages local software developers and global software
vendors to protect their IPR through various public
awareness campaigns on one hand, and working with
Sakpatenti to strengthen its capacity to process increased IPR registrations on the other. EPI is currently
helping Sakpatenti to create an electronic filing system
for its trademark, copyright, and patent applications.
EPI believes that intellectual property is a key driver for business growth. The activities undertaken by
the project will support further development of intellectual property and strengthening IPR.
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meliton
balanCivaZe
kompozitori
da sazogado
moRvawe, qarTuli
saopero musikis
fuZemdebeli
Meliton
Balanchivadze
a composer, public
figure, founder of
Georgian opera music
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meliton balanCivaZe
Meliton Balanchivadze

meliton balanCivaZe _ kompozitori da
sazogado moRvawe, qarTuli saopero musikis
fuZemdebeli.
daibada 1862 wlis 24 dekembers.
ganaTleba miiRo quTaisis sasuliero saswavlebelSi, TbilisSi sacxovreblad gadmosvlis
Semdeg ki egzarqosis mgalobelTa gundSi
Cairicxa. 1880 wlidan cnobilma momReralma
da lotbarma filimon qoriZem operis Teatris
gundSi miiwvia.
qarTuli xalxuri simReris gundi 1882 wels
Camoayaliba, 1883 wels ki TbilisSi koncerti
gamarTa. es qarTuli xalxuri simRerebis aseTi
saxiT Sesrulebis pirveli SemTxveva iyo. filimon
qoriZesTan erTad xalxuri simRerisa da galobis
Segrovebisa da Caweris mizniT mTeli qveynis
masStabiT imogzaura.
„nana“, „Sen getrfi marad“, „odesac gicqer“
_ qarTul musikaSi romansis Janris pirveli
klasikuri nimuSebia. sajarod isini 1889 wels
Sesrulda.
peterburgis konservatoriaSi saswavleblad
1895 wels gaemgzavra. iq yofnis ganmavlobaSi
popularizacias uwevda qarTul musikas, saTaveSi
edga `qarTuli saRamoebis~ mowyobas.
pirveli qarTuli operis „Tamar cbieris“
nawyvetebi pirvelad swored peterburgSi,
„qarTul saRamoebze“ aJRerda.
saqarTveloSi dabrunebis Semdeg daaarsa
quTaisis musikaluri saswavlebeli, romelic
dRes mis saxels atarebs. aqtiurad monawileobda
Tbilisis
konservatoriis
reorganizaciaSi;
xelmZRvanelobda „axalgazrda qarTvel musikosTa sazogadoebas“ „saqarTvelos samusiko
sazogadoebas“ aqtiur monawileobas iRebda
xalxuri simRerebis gundebis daarsebaSi; xelmZRvanelobda xalxuri musikis Semkreb da
Semswavlel komisias.
Tbilisis operis TeatrSi 1926 wels pirvelad
daidga „Tamar cbieri“.
gardaicvala 1937 wlis 21 dekembers.
dakrZalulia quTaisSi, bagratis taZris
ezoSi.

Meliton Balanchivadze – a composer, public
figure, founder of Georgian opera music.
He was born on December 24, 1862.
Education – he graduated from the Theological
School of Kutaisi. Having moved to Tbilisi, he joined
the Choir of Kiegzarkosi.
He was invited to join the opera theatre chorus
by a famous singer and bandmaster Pilimon Koridze
in 1880.
He established a Georgian folk song ensemble
in 1882 and held a concert in Tbilisi in 1883. This
was the first time Georgian folk songs were performed this way. Together with Pilimon Koridze he
traveled throughout the country to collect folk songs
and chants.
“Nana”, “I Will Always Love You” and
“When I Look at You” are the first classical pieces
of romance in Georgian music. They were publicly
performed in 1889.
He left for St. Petersburg to study at the Conservatory in 1895. During his tenure there, he was
promoting Georgian music and spearheaded series
of events of Georgian Evenings.
Excerpts from the first Georgian opera
Tamar the Wily were performed for the first time
during the Georgian Evenings in St. Petersburg.
Upon his return to Georgia, he established
Kutaisi School of Music which has been named after him. He was actively involved in reorganization
of Tbilisi Conservatory. He led the Society of Young
Georgian Musicians, Music Society of Georgia and
contributed to the establishment of folk song ensembles. He also led the commission for studying
and collecting Georgian folk music.
Tamar the Wily was performed at Tbilisi Opera
Theatre in 1926.
Died on December 21, 1937.
Buried in the yard of Bagrati Temple in Kutaisi.
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meliton
balanCivaZe
Meliton
Balanchivadze

daviT sayvareliZe
David Sakvarelidze

1880 wels, udidesi qarTveli momRerlis
filimon qoriZis mowveviT, Tbilisis saxelmwifo
operis dass Seemata axalgazrda momRerali meliton balanCivaZe.
18 wlis ymawvils axasiaTebda saocari
musikaluroba, daxvewili gemovneba da amiT gamoirCeoda Tanatolebisgan.
Zalian bevrs muSaobda. qarTuli xalxuri
musikis mimarT did siyvaruls amJRavnebda.
ramdenime xnis Semdeg, saswavleblad sanqt-peterburgSi gaemgzavra. iq vokalurTan erTad
sakompozitoro fakultetzec swavlobda. sanqtpeterburgSi, swavlis periodSic did dros
qarTul xalxur musikas uTmobda. ruseTSi mas
nikolai rimski-korsakovi aswavlida.
misi aseTi interesi xalxuri simRerebis mimarT
mxolod mSobliuri qveynis siyvaruliT ar iyo
ganpirobebuli. igi TiTqos raRacas eZebda.
TiTqmis 30 weli icxovra ruseTSi (moskovSi) da
iq qarTuli vokaluri gundic ki daaarsa.
1894 wels daiwyo saopero Txzulebis wera,
romlis nawyvetebic 1896 wels Sesrulda sanqtpeterburgSi.
safuZvlianad Seiswavla evropuli klasikuri
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At the invitation of a great Georgian singer Pilimon
Koridze, young singer Meliton Balanchivadze joined the
State Opera of Tbilisi in 1880.
An 18-year old young man demonstrated amazing talent in music and a refined taste, which distinguished him
from rest of his peers. He worked hard and was deeply in
love with Georgian folk music. Later he left for St. Petersburg, where he studied music composition and vocals.
While in St. Petersburg, he spent a lot of time on Georgian music. He was taught by Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov in
Russia. His interest in Georgian folk songs did not stem
only from his love of the motherland as it seemed that he
was in a constant search for something. He spent almost
30 years living in Moscow, Russia, where he established
a Georgian vocal ensemble. In 1984 he started writing
operas. He even performed excerpts from some of his
works in St. Petersburg in 1896. He mastered the European method for teaching classical music.
Upon his return from Russia he started living in Kutaisi
and established a music school there. He opened another
music school in Batumi. The key theme of his work was a
perfect combination of European and Georgian folk music.
Georgia is a country with vocal arts tradition, which
served as a starting point for Meliton Balanchivadze. He
founded Georgian classical music, discovered and intuitively foresaw the function and the form of the Georgian
opera art. He created Georgian classical romance - a romance in European sense but on Georgian motives. He

musikis swavlebis meTodologia. ruseTidan
dabrunebis Semdeg, quTaisSi dasaxlda da quTaisSive daaarsa musikaluri saswavlebeli. Semdeg baTumSi gaxsna musikaluri skola. swored
evropuli da qarTuli xalxuri musikis Sezaveba
gaxda misi Semoqmedebis mTavari Tema. saqarTvelo
vokaluri xelovnebis tradiciis mqone qveyanaa
da amosavali wertilic swored es gaxda balanCivaZisTvis, romelmac qarTul klasikur musikas
Cauyara safuZveli.
aRmoaCina da intuiciurad ganWvrita qarTuli
saopero xelovnebis daniSnuleba da forma.
Seqmna qarTuli klasikuri romansi _ romansi,
evropuli gagebiT, romelic qarTul motivebze
aRmoacena. qarTul klasikur vokalur Janrs lirikul-romantikuli forma SesZina, rac gaxda
kidec qarTuli operis musikaluri formis
ganmsazRvreli.
`Tamar cbieri~ _ ase ewodeba pirvel qarTul
operas, romelic meliton balanCivaZem Seqmna.
am operas SemdgomSi `darejan cbieri~ uwoda
Tavadve avtorma, rac, albaT, imdroindeli politikuri situaciiT gamowveuli aucileb-lobiT
aixsneba.
ase ganWvrita da dasabamic daudo qarTul
saopero Janrs meliton balanCivaZem, romelsac
bedma pirveloba arguna qarTvel kompozitorTa
Soris. is 1937 wels gardaicvala.
saocaria balanCivaZeebis gvaris bed-iRbali...
meliton balanCivaZes ori vaJiSvili hyavda
_ andrea da giorgi. mogexsenebaT, andreac didi
qarTveli kompozitori gaxldaT, xolo giorgi anu jorj balanCini (ase icnobs mas mTeli
msoflio) _ udidesi qoreografi, sabaleto
xelovnebaSi, aseve, momavlis ganmWvreti da Tanamedrove cekvis fuZemdebeli.
balanCivaZeebis gvars pirveloba TiTqos
gangebam arguna. sasixaruloa is faqti, rom
saqarTvelos prezidentma quTaisis saxelmwifo
operis Teatrs `balanCivaZeebis saxelobis musikaluri centris~ saxeli mianiWa.
amiT, simbolurad gaerTianda sami sxvadasxva
bedis mqone, Tumca ki erTi ojaxis, erTi gvaris
adamiani _ mama da ori Svili balanCivaZe. es
gvari dResac uaRresad did saqmes ukeTebs Tavis
qveyanas.

gave a lyrical and romantic flare to Georgian classical vocal genre, which later defined the musical form of Georgian opera.
The first Georgian opera Tamar the Wily was created
by Meliton Balanchivadze. Later the opera was renamed
as Darejan the Wily by the author himself, as necessitated by the political situation at that time.
This is how Meliton Balanchivadze foresaw and originated Georgian opera genre. He is number one among
Georgian composers. He died in 1937.
The destiny of the Balanchivadzes’ is rather fascinating. Meliton Balanchivadze had 2 sons – Andrea and
Giorgi. Andrea became a great Georgian composer, while
Giorgi known as George Balanchine for the whole world
became a great choreographer, who also foresaw the future of Georgian ballet art and founded contemporary
dance.
It was the destiny of the Bananchivadzes’ to be number ones. It is with pleasure that I note that the President
of Georgia named Kutaisi State Opera Theatre after the
Balanchivadzes, which symbolically united three persons
who had different destinies but shared the family and the
surname: the father and two sons. Their surname still
does great things for the country.
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inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis u lebebTan
dakavSirebuli sakiTxebis mniSvneloba
evrokavSirisaTvis
Importance of Intellectual property Rights issues
for the European Union (EU)
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebs evrokavSirisaTvis didi mniSvneloba aqvs, radgan
es ukanaskneli inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebebs investiciebis, Semoqmedebisa da teqnoligiuri progresis mxardaWeris saqmeSi
aucilebel meqanizmad miiCnevs. vinaidan evropuli konkurentunarianoba efuZneba inovaciasa
da produqciis damatebiT Rirebulebas, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebi evrokavSirs
misive konkurentunarianobis ZiriTad Semadgenel nawilad miaCnia. gasuli aTwleulis manZilze
evrokavSirSi Seqmnili axali samuSao adgilebis
umetesoba codnaze damyarebul mrewvelobas
ukavSirdeba.
ideebis dacvis gareSe, biznesi sakuTari
inovaciisagan srul sargebels ver miiRebs,
xolo xelovanebs sakuTari Semoqmedeba srulad
ar aunazRaurdebaT. da marTlac, ratom unda
SevqmnaT raime, an ganvaxorcieloT kvleva, Tu
viciT, rom gamoqveynebis an bazarze gatanis
Semdgom maT viRac „moiparavs“?
amavdroulad, ar unda dagvaviwydes, rom
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis ufleba momxmareblisa da janmrTelobis dacvis sakiTxebsac
ukavSirdeba. falsificirebulma produqciam
SesaZloa moqalaqeTa usafrTxoebasa da janmrTelobas safrTxe Seuqmnas da momxmarebeli
SecdomaSi Seiyvanos.
swored amitom, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebebis myar dacvasa da ganxorcielebas
evrokavSirisaTvis didi mniSvneloba aqvs. amas ki
evrokavSiri sxvadasxva gzebiT axorcielebs:
•• inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis
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IPR is of great importance for the EU, which considers
it as an essential tool to promote investment, creativity, employment and technological progress. Because European competitiveness is built on innovation and value
added to products, it considers IPR as a key element of
EU competitiveness. Most of the new jobs across the EU
created over the past decade arose in the knowledgebased industries.
Without protection of ideas, business would not get
the full benefits of their inventions and artists would not
be fully compensated for their creation. Indeed, why
should we create something or invest in research if I
know that, once published or put on the market, somebody will ‘steal’ it?
Furthermore, one should not forget that IPR is also a
matter of consumer and health protection. Counterfeited
products may put at risk citizen’s safety and health, while
at the same time misleading them on products they buy.
Solid protection and enforcement of IPR is therefore
very important for the EU. This high level of protection is
being pursued in different ways:
•

the EU works at multilateral level to improve res
pect of IPR (WTO, ACTA);

•

the EU negotiates IPR provisions in its bilateral
trade agreements and works closely with its trade
partners on IPR issues;

•

with some countries, the EU runs “political dialogues” on IPR issues and/or runs technical cooperation programmes.

The EU and Georgia have entered an interesting process of deepening their relations, through political association and economic integration, under the Eastern
Partnership initiative. In this context, negotiations of a
Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA) have
started and IPR issues will be an important component
of the agreement. In addition to strengthening the legal

pativiscemis ganmtkiceba mravalmxriv formatSi TanamSromlobiT (msoflio savaWro
organizacia _ WTO, falsifikaciis winaaRm
deg brZolis savaWro SeTanxmeba _ ACTA);
•• ormxriv savaWro SeTanxmebebSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis Sesaxeb debulebebis Setana da inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebebTan dakavSirebul sakiTxebze savaWro partniorebTan mWidro
TanamSromloba;
•• inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebTan
dakavSirebul sakiTxebze zogierT qveyanasTan „politikuri dialogis“ warmoeba
da/an teqnikuri TanamSromlobis programe
bis ganxorcieleba.
aRmosavleT partniorobis iniciativis farglebSi politikuri asociaciisa da ekonomikuri
integraciis gziT, evrokavSiri da saqarTvelo
ormxrivi urTierTobebis gaRrmavebis saintereso etapze gadavidnen. aRniSnul konteqstSi,
daiwyo molaparakebebi Rrma da yovlismomcvel
visufal savaWro SeTanxmebasTan (DCFTA)
Ta
dakavSirebiT, xolo inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
ufleba am SeTanxmebis mniSvnelovani komponenti
iqneba. sakanonmdeblo bazis ganmtkicebasTan
erTad,
SeTanxmeba
fokusirebas
moaxdens
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis dac
vasa da aRsrulebaze. Cven veswrafviT inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebis dacvis maRal
donesa da imis uzrunvelyofas, rom aRniSnuli
uflebebis efeqturad aRsrulebisaTvis moqmedebs Sesabamisi RonisZiebebi, procedurebi da
samarTlebrivi dacvis saSualebebi. aRniSnul
konteqstSi gaizrdeba informaciis gacvla,
gamocdilebis gaziareba da kvalifikaciis asamaRlebeli aqtivobebi.
vinaidan inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebi evrokavSirisaTvis prioritetul sakiTxs warmoadgens, evrokavSiri saqarTvelos daexmareba
am kuTxiT arsebuli viTarebis gaumjobesebaSi.
am mizniT, evrokavSiris delegacia mWidrod
TanamSromlobs saqpatentTan da saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciasTan da aRniSnul uwyebebTan Zalian kargi urTierTobebi
akav
Sirebs. regularulad imarTeba cnobierebis
asamaRlebeli RonisZiebebi, xolo inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis aRsrulebaze
pasuxismgebeli uwyebebisaTvis uaxloes momaval
Si igegmeba treningebis gamarTva.

foto: I See Studio/ako xarisTvalaSvili
Photo: I See Studio/Ako Kharistvalashvili

framework, the agreement will focus upon protection and
enforcement of IPR. We will indeed seek for a high level
of IPR protection and ensure that mechanisms to effectively enforce those rights, through adequate measures,
procedures and remedies, are in place. In that context,
exchange of information, experience-sharing and capacitybuilding activities will be increased.
IPR issues being a priority, the EU is committed to
assist Georgia to improve the situation. For this purpose,
the EU Delegation closely cooperates with Sakpatenti and
the Georgian Copyright Association and has established
a very good relation with these agencies. Regular awareness-raising events are being and a series of trainings for
enforcement bodies will soon take place.

Article drafted by Virginie Cossoul,
Trade Attaché at the EU Delegation to Georgia

statia moamzada
saqarTveloSi evrokavSiris delegaciis
ataSem vaWrobis sakiTxebSi
virjini kosulma
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arqivi

Archive

mitrofane laRiZis
nou-hau
know-how of

mitrophane lagidze

sofo kvintraZe
sophie kvintradze

1883 wels quTaisSi, im droisaTvis axladgaxsnil da erTaderT afTiaqSi 14 wlis biWi
mivida samuSaod. biWi afTiaqis mepatroneebs _
kokoCaSvilsa da ivanovskis wamlebis da xilis
nayenebis damzadebasa da gayidvaSi exmareboda.
paralelurad, ivanovskis kuTvnil limonaTis
patara qarxanaSic muSaobda da, radgan es saqme
ufro metad moswonda, gulmodgined swavlobda xilisgan naturaluri wvenebis miRebis
teqnologias. is biWi mitrofane laRiZe iyo da
ukve 18 wlidan, 1887 wels, Tavad Caudga saTaveSi
am qarxanas. es TariRi laRiZis limonaTis etikets
dRemde amSvenebs, rogorc simbolo saqarTveloSi
naturaluri, ualkoholo sasmelebis warmoebis
dasawyisisa.
laRiZis limonaTi wels 125 wlis gaxda. es
iyo warmatebuli biznesis magaliTi, romelic
gasabWoebamdel saqarTveloSi daiwyo. misi sulisCamdgmeli erTi adamiani, mitrofane laRiZe
gaxldaT. es saqme imdenad moswonda, rom mudam
axlis ZiebaSi iyo da eqsperimentebs awarmoebda.
rodesac ivanovskis qarxanas Caudga saTaveSi, ukve
sakuTari recepturiT amzadebda naturalur,
ualkoholo sasmelebs. 1902 wels ki evropaSi
gaemgzavra codnis gasaRrmaveblad. safrangeTsa
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In 1883 in Kutaisi, a 14-year old boy started working
at a newly opened drugstore which was the only drugstore in Kutaisi at that time. He was helping the drugstore
owners – Kokochashvili and Ivanovski – prepare and sell
drugs and fruit teas. He was also working at a small lemonade factory owned by Ivanovski. As he liked working
at the factory better, he was eagerly learning about the
technology of making natural fruit juice. The boy’s name
was Mitrophane Lagidze who headed the factory in 1887,
when he was only 18 years old. The date is still featured
on labels of Lagidze Lemonade, commemorating the time
when production of natural, alcohol-free soft drinks was
started in Georgia.
Lagidze Lemonade turned 125 years old in 2012. This
was an example of a successful business that was started
in a pre-soviet Georgia. The business was spearheaded
by a man named Mitrophane Lagidze. He loved his job
so much that he was in a constant search for something
new, conducting experiments. When he headed the Yanovsky Factory, he was already producing natural, alcohol-free soft drinks according to his own recipes. In 1902
he left for Europe to pursue further education. He studied
fruit processing technologies in France and Germany.
He returned in Georgia in 1906 and opened his own
factory in Tbilisi together with a small shop of natural
juice. The shop café Lagidze Waters became one of the
most colorful places on Rustaveli Avenue. Despite the
fact that private businesses no longer existed in the Soviet period, the brand Lagidze was created and became

da germaniaSi mitrofanem im droisaTvis arsebuli
xileulis damzadebis teqnologia Seiswavla.
1906 wels samSobloSi dabrunda da TbilisSi
sakuTari qarxana da naturaluri wvenebis
patara maRazia gaxsna. maRazia-kafe `laRiZis
wylebi~ rusTavelis gamzirze erT-erT yvelaze
koloritul adgilad iqca. marTalia, sabWoTa
periodSi es aRar iyo kerZo biznesi, magram
faqtia, rom brendi `laRiZe~ Seiqmna da is Zalian
popularuli gaxda.
mitrofane laRiZe iyo novatori da amave dros
biznesmeni, romelmac es saqme sakuTari niWisa
da Zalebis imedad wamoiwyo. 14 wlidan muSaobda,
saqmisadmi interesi imdenad didi hqonda, rom
Tavadac cdilobda axlis Seqmnas, Semdeg ganaTleba dasavleTSi miiRo, mxolod im mizniT,
rom isev saqarTveloSi dabrunebuliyo da kvlav
gaegrZelebina warmoeba.
samSobloSi mas biznesis dawyebaSi ilia
WavWavaZe, akaki wereTeli, kirile lorTqifaniZe
exmarebodnen. maTac kargad esmodaT kerZo
biznesis ganviTarebis aucilebloba im drois
saqarTveloSi. mitrofanem sakuTari qarxnis da
maRaziis gaxsna bankisgan miRebuli kreditiT
SeZlo.
es iyo gasabWoebamde. 1921 wels saqarTveloSi
mmarTvelobac Seicvala da imJamindel golovinis
prospeqtze mitrofane laRiZis limonaTebis
qarxanac daiwva. am xanZris Caqrobas, rogorc
amboben, mTeli Tbilisi cdilobda, maT Soris,
cisferyanweli poetebi sakuTari xelebiT ebrZodnen cecxls. Senoba ver gadaarCines da mitrofanem didi zarali naxa. Tumca warmoeba ar
SeuCerebia da griboedovis quCaze sakuTari saxlis
sardafSi gadaitana.
1927 wels man klara cetkinis quCaze (amJamad,
winamZRvriSvilis quCa) qarxnisTvis Senoba SeiZina.
`laRiZe~ dRemde am SenobaSia.
roca sabWoTa xelisuflebam fexi myarad
moikida saqarTveloSi, laRiZis biznesis droc
dadga. magram, kremlSi marto biznesi rodi
ainteresebdaT. yvelaze xSirad mitrofanes im
saidumlos Sesaxeb ekiTxebodnen, romlis mixedviTac ugemrieles sasmelebs amzadebda. yvelas
ainteresebda misi nou-hau. mitrofane moskovSi
daibares, beriam da miqoianma mas saidumlos
gamJRavneba mosTxoves. mitrofanem maT iqve SesTavaza naturaluri wvenis damzadeba, Tu yvela
im ingredients miutandnen, rac sWirdeboda. amiT
isini daarwmuna, rom aranair saidumlos ar flobda
da limonaTs mxolod naturaluri ingredientebis
gamoyenebiT amzadebda.
laRiZis STamomavlebs am kiTxvaze dResac igive
pasuxi aqvT. mitrofanes SviliSvili, Tornike

mitrofane laRiZe karieris dasawyisSi
Mitrophane Lagidze at the beginnig of his career

very popular.
Mitrophane Lagidze was an innovator as well as a
businessman who started the business on his own, relying on his talent. His road to success is rather interesting.
He worked from the age of 14. He was so enthusiastic
about his work that he was trying to create something
new. He pursued his education in the West, in order to return to Georgia afterwards and continue the production.
Ilya Chavchavadze, Akaki Tsereteli and Kirile Lortkipanidze helped him start his own business in Georgia.
They were well aware of the necessity of development of
private business in the country. Mitrophane opened his
own factory and a shop with a bank loan.
It was in pre-Soviet times. In 1921 when the government was changed in Georgia, Lagidze’s lemonade factory at Golovani Avenue burned down. They say that the
whole Tbilisi was trying to extinguish the fire, including
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members of the Blue Horns1 who were fighting against
the fire with their own hands. The building could not be
saved. Mitropane suffered a great loss. Nevertheless, he
did not give up and continued production in the basement
of his own house at Griboedov Street.
In 1927 he bought a building at Klara Tsetkin Street for
his factory (currently named Tsinamdzgvrishvili Street).
The building still houses “Lagidze Waters”.
After the Soviet authority gained a strong foothold in
Georgia, they focused their attention on Lagidze’s business. Kremlin was interested not only in the business but
also in the secret of Mitrophane which allowed him to
produce delicious soft drinks. Everyone was interested to
learn about his know-how. Mitrophane was summoned in
Moscow, where Beria and Mikoyan demanded him to disclose his secret. Mitrophane offered them to make natural juice right then and there if they provided him with all
the ingredients he needed. Thus he made them believe
that he was not keeping any secret as his lemonade was
produced only by natural ingredients.
Lagidze’s descendents answer the question the same
way. Motrophane’s grandson Tornike Lagidze, who is the
director of the factory, says that the secret of Lagidze’s
water is natural juice as they do not contain any flavor
additives or preservatives. It should also be considered
that shelf-life of lemonade produced at Lagidze Factory
and bottled in glass is only a month. According to the
grandson of Mitrophane Lagidze, the short shelf-life indicates that the product is natural and does not contain any
artificial additives.

ismos mier gacemuli damcavi dokumenti
Protection document issued by WIPO

laRiZe, romelic amJamad qarxnis direqtoria,
ambobs, rom saidumlo aris naturalurobaSi.
laRiZis wylebi ar Seicavs esenciebs da konservantebs. dRes laRiZis qarxanaSi SuSis boTlSi
Camosxmuli limonaTis Senaxvis vada mxolod 1 Tvea,
mitrofane laRiZis STamomavlis TqmiT, swored
imitom, rom is mTlianad naturaluri produqciaa
da xelovnur danamatebs ar Seicavs.
Tumca mainc aris erTi saidumlo _ romelic
daculi da Senaxulia laRiZis qarxanaSi da romlis mixedviTac dRemde mzaddeba limonaTi. es
aris xilisgan wvenis miRebis teqnologia. rogor
miviRoT alublisgan iseTi nayeni, romlisganac
Semdeg ugemrieles limonaTs davamzadebT, mxolod laRiZeSi ician. amas naturaluri wvenebiT
damzadebuli kompozicia ewodeba, is komerciuli
saidumloa da aravisTvisaa xelmisawvdomi, garda
qarxnis administraciisa.
es aris mitrofane laRiZis nou-hau, romelic
100 weliwadze metia saidumlod inaxeba. Tumca
istoriulad Semonaxuli komerciuli saidumlos
dacvis paralelurad laRiZis STamomavlebs Tanamedrove samyaroSi sakuTari sasaqonlo niSnis
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However, there is one secret, protected and kept at
Lagidze Factory and used for production of lemonade the secret technology of making the fruit juice. How to
make a cherry juice for producing delicious lemonade is
something known only at Lagidze’s. It is called a composition and is made from various kinds of natural juice,
constituting a commercial secret that no one but the factory administration has access to.
This is the know-whow of Mitrophane Lagidze, which
has been kept as a secret for more than 100 years. However, in addition to the importance of protecting historically preserved commercial secret, Lagidze’s descendants are well aware of the significance of protecting
their trademark in a contemporary world.
CITRO Ltd signed a 10-year agreement with Lagidze
Factory in 2010. Based on the agreement, CITRO Ltd
buys the composition, i.e. the natural juice from the factory and produces three types of lemonade. The production is available on Georgian market.
The lemonade Lagidze Waters, including the wellknown cream, chocolate and tarragon lemonades are
only available at restaurants, which the factory administration explains by lack of distribution and financial problems. However, in the nearest future they plan to distribute Lagidze Waters among retailers.
Lagidze’s juice used for making lemonade is the exception, exported to the Russian market despite the embargo. It’s important that the trademark “Mitrophane
Lagidze 1887 mitrofane laRiZe 1887 МИТРОФАН
ЛАГИДЗЕ 1887” was granted the protection in Russian
Federation under the Madrid Agreement and Protocol in
2004 by WIPO (World Intellectual Property Organisation).
1. T.N.: a group of symbolist poets and writers.

dacvis mniSvnelobac kargad esmiT.
2010 wels Sps `sitrom~ laRiZis qarxanasTan 10
wliani xelSekruleba gaaforma. am xelSekrulebis
safuZvelze, `sitro~ laRiZisgan kompozicias,
anu naturalur nayenebs yidulobs da Semdeg
sami saxeobis limonaTs amzadebs. es produqcia
saqarTvelos bazarze xelmisawvdomia.
Tavad limonaTi `laRiZis wylebi~, maT Soris
cnobili `naRebi~, `Sokoladi~ da `tarxuna~,
mxolod restornebSi SegiZliaT moikiTxoT.
qarxnis administracia amas distribuciis ararsebobiT da finansuri problemebiT xsnis, Tumca
maT uaxloes gegmebSi swored `laRiZis wylebis~
savaWro obieqtebSi gamoCena Sedis.
laRiZis nayeni, romlisganac Semdeg li
monaTi mzaddeba, is gamonaklisia, romelic
embargos miuxedavad, rusul bazarze Sedis da
mniSvnelovania, rom laRiZis sasaqonlo niSans

`laRiZis~ Tanamedrove etiketi
Modern label of “Lagidze”

`mitrofane laRiZe 1887 МИТРОФАН ЛАГИДЗЕ 1887
MITROFAN LAGIDZE 1887~ `niSnebis saerTaSoriso

registraciis Sesaxeb madridis SeTanxmebasTan
arsebuli protokoliT~ dadgenili wesiT 2004
wels inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis msoflio
organizaciis (WIPO) meSveobiT mieniWa saerTa
Soriso dacva ruseTis federaciaSi.
amJamad laRiZis qarxanas sanqt-peterburgis
tixvinis qarxanasTan 10 wliani kontraqti aqvs
gaformebuli. saqarTvelodan ruseTSi naturaluri wvenebis eqsporti xorcieldeba, limonaTs ki tixvinis qarxanaSi asxamen.
`laRiZis~ eqsporti ukrainasa da zogierT
evropul qveyanaSic xorcieldeba, Tumca ara
didi raodenobiT. qveyanas, romelsac ver akontroleben, laRiZis saxels ver andoben, radgan
xSiria
falsifikacia.
rogorc
direqtoris
moadgile nana Caxaia ambobs, gayalbebis faqtebi
msoflios bevr qveyanaSia cnobili, maT Soris
amerikis SeerTebul StatebSi da evropis qveynebSi. swored amitom, maTTvis rTulia eqsportis
xelSekrulebebis gaformeba iseT saxelmwifoebis
warmomadgenlebTan, romlebsac ver akontroleben. qalbatoni nanas kabineti savsea aseTi yalbi
laRiZis limonaTebiT, romlebic sxvadasxva dros
da sxvadasxva qveynebSia gamoSvebuli.
falsifikacia laRiZis istoriis nawilia. es
problema jer kidev mecxramete saukuneSi, brendis Camoyalibebis periodSic aqtualuri iyo. amaze
is faqti mowmobs, rom etiketi, romelic laRiZem
Tavis pirvel limonaTebze gamoiyena, atarebs
warweras `erideT siyalbes~.
laRiZis limonaTs dRemde aqvs mitrofane
laRiZis droindeli etiketi XIX saukunis yaidaze
Cacmuli qarTveli qalis gamosaxulebiT. siyalbesTan brZolis gamocdilebam aCvena, rom
yvelaferi registraciis gziT unda daecvaT,

`laRiZis~ etiketi, me-19 saukunis bolo
Label of “Lagidze“, end of 19th century

Lagidze Factory has concluded a ten-year contract
with Tikhvin Factory in St. Petersburg, exporting natural
juice from Georgia to Russia. Lemonades are bottled in
Tikhvin Factory.
The same scheme is used to export Lagidze in Ukraine
and some European countries but not in large volumes.
According to the factory administration, they can’t trust
their name to a country that’s beyond their control, as
counterfeiting products is a common practice. According
to the deputy director of the factory, Nana Chakhia, their
products have been counterfeited in a number of countries, including in the US and European countries. Therefore, it is rather difficult for them to sign an export agreement with representatives of countries that are beyond
their control. The office of Ms. Chakhia is filled with counterfeited Lagidze lemonades that have been produced in
various countries at various times.
Counterfeiting has long been a part of Lagidze’s history. The problem proved to be pressing as early as in
the 19th century, when the brand of Lagidze was being
created. It is confirmed by the fact that labels that were
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sasaqonlo niSani sam enaze, etiketi, boTli da ra
Tqma unda, saxeli `laRiZis wylebi~. sainteresoa,
rom laRiZe jer kidev sabWoTa periodSi iyo
daregistrirebuli. 1989 wels qarxanas amerikis
SeerTebul StatebTan erToblivi warmoeba hqonda,
niu-iorkSi laRiZis limonaTs asxamdnen. swored
amerikelebma mosTxoves qarxnis administracias,
rom sasaqonlo niSani daeregistrirebinaT. pirvelad es 1989 wels moxda, 1994 wels ki sasaqonlo
niSani `mitrofane laRiZe 1887~ saqpatentSi
(saqarTveloSi) daregistrirda.
laRiZis wylebi yovelTvis izidavda falsifikatorebs rogorc saqarTveloSi, ise sazRvargareT. bolos, yvelaze gaxmaurebuli skandali 2008 wels ruseTSi, kerZod, smolenskSi
guram absanZes da ramaz laRiZes ukavSirdeba.
es ukanaskneli amtkicebda, rom mitrofane laRiZis STamomavalia. isini laRiZis limonaTs
absanZis kuTvnil aryis qarxanaSi da aryisve
boTlebSi asxamdnen. qarTulma mxarem 2009 wels
sasamarTloSi iCivla. weliwadnaxevris Semdeg
smolenskis sasamarTlom gadawyvetileba laRiZis
qarxnis sasargeblod gamoitana. guram absanZe da
ramaz laRiZe falsifikaciaSi cnes damnaSaved,
maT limonaTis warmoeba aekrZalaT da jarima
daekisraT.
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used by Lagidze on his very first lemonades featured the
warning “beware of counterfeit product”.
Lagidze’s lemonade still bears the initial label used
by Mitrophane Lagidze, featuring a Georgian woman
dressed in a 19th century style. The practice of combating
counterfeit goods has lead them to believe that it is necessary to register everything – their trademark in three
languages, the label, the bottle and certainly the name
Lagidze Waters. Lagidze Waters was registered as early
as in the Soviet era. In 1989 the factory produced cooperation with the USA and lemonades were bottled in New
York. It was the Americans who asked the factory administration to register their trademark. The trademark was
first registered in 1989 and later in 1994 the trademark
“Mitrophane Lagidze 1887” was registered at Sakpatenti,
in Georgia.
Nevertheless, Lagidze Waters always attracted counterfeiters both in Georgia and abroad. The latest notorious scandal occurred in 2008 in Smolensk, Russia and
was related to the names of Guram Absandze and Ramaz
Lagidze. The latter maintained that he was a descendant
of Mitrophane Lagidze. They bottled Lagidze lemonade in
vodka bottles at a vodka distillery owned by Absandze.
The Georgians filed in court in 2009. After a year and a
half long litigation, the Court of Smolensk ruled in favor
of Lagidze Factory. Guram Avsandze and Ramaz Lagidze
were found guilty in counterfeiting. The court prohibited
them from production of lemonade and imposed a fine.

